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Holland
tho Town Where fo/lci
Really Live
The Newt Hoi Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1972
VOLUME 37 - NUMBER 29
Parke-Davis £onrad plansfin •. Production
Seeks Permit in One Week
For Addition
$56,000 Building for
Filtrating Wastes
On Township Permits
A $56,000 addition to Parke-
Davis and Co. plus five new houses
boosted building permits to $130,-
525 in Holland Township during
June, according to Zoning Adminis-
trator Ray Van Den Brink who is-
sued 23 permits.
The Parke-Davis permit calls for
an addition to present building and
a waste liquid nitration building.
Martin Dyke and Sons is the con-
, tractor.
Permits for houses with attach-
ed garages went to William Bos-
nian, lots 140 and 141 in Waverly
Heights subdivision, $12,000; Gerrit
Van Kampen, Riley St. at US-41,
Schutt and Slagh contractors. $15, •
800, Harold Thompson, Elwill Ct.,
De Leeuw Lumber Co., contractor,
$13,000.
Permits for houses without gar-
ages went to Garvelink Builders,
Riley St., section 17. $9,800; My-
vin Ver Burg, lot 12, Brieve sub-
division, $10,000,
A permit for a garage and
breezeway went to Corie Zeerip,
10355 Gordon St., $1,500. Three per-
mits for garages went to Willard
Hansen, 9818 Perry St., $500: John
Wabeke, 145 Roosevelt Rd . $1,000;
Richard Smallenburg. 12830 Quincy
Si., J. Kortman and Son, contrac-
tors, $1,400.
Several remodeling permits were
issued to the following; Wilson
Sterken. route 2. North 112th Ave.,
$500; Henry Muyskens, 576 Pine-
crest Dr., $500: Harold Woltman.
302 Arthur Ave., $500; Rudolph
Bilek. 151 North 129th Ave., $.500;
Neal Rus, North 128th Ave., $300;
Gerald Boeve, 275 Maerose Ave.,
$i.700; Joe Villaneuva, 340 North
Jefferson. $200; R. B. Grigsby, 296
Howard Ave., Jacob Stremler con-
tractor. $325: Harold De Feyter. 90
River Hills Dr., $1,000,
Construction
Is Ahead
Of Last Year
Construction in the city of Hol-
land for the first six months of
1961 is slightly ahead of the similar
period for 1960, City Building In-
spector Gordon Streur said today.
Total building activity for the six
months of 1961 amounts to $2,497.-
106, compared with $2,102,859 for
the same period last year.
So far this year, the office has
issued 57 permits for new houses
totaling $979,351, compared with
52 houses for the six months last
year totaling $920,247.
Construction by months follows:
January. $169,581: February, $229,-
589; March, $316,694: April. $606.-
081; May. $282,252: June. $498,662.
Construction by months in 1960 list-
ed January, $136,054; February,
$128,492: March, $354,145; April,
$1,196,451; May, $263,770; June,
$418,194.
During the past week, there were
19 applications for building per-
mits totaling $52,606. They follow:
Bernard Becker. 86 East 31st St.,
partition in basement, $400; self-
contractor.
Arthur Witteveen. 282 West 24th
St., kitchen remodeling. $300; self,
contractor.
Willard C. Wichers. 267 Central
Conrad, Inc., local manufactur-
ers of aero-space test equipment,
were back in business today after
an estimated $300,000 fire sw«»pt
their plant at Jefferson St. and
Douglas Ave. Monday night.
The firm has set up temporary
offices in the building formerly
occupied by Northside Furniture
Store on North River Ave., near
Lakewood Blvd., and company
officials said loday they expect to
begin production again within one
week.
The company's full office staff
of 12 persons is set up in the tem-
porary quarters made available
to Conrad by the Harrington Fuel
Co. The building houses Conrad
sales, engineering, service and
accounting departments, The com-
pany's office records were saved
from the fire.
Charles Conrad, vice president
of Conrad, Inc., a wholly owned
subsidiary of the Crampton Mfg.
Co., said plans call for using the
firm's welding shop for equipment
assembly. The welding shop was
the only section of the plant which
was not destroyed by the blaze.
Conrad said about 20 of the
firms 45 employes are presently
working at Isolating the welding
shop from the rest of the plant.
Complete utilities at the plant have
been restored.
Workmen are clearing debris at
the plant site and moving equip-
ment saved from the fire into the
welding shop so that producUon
may begin as soon as possible.
Conrad said an inventory of the
company's records was begun to-
day. He said it would be several
days before an accurate figure on
the firm's fire loss would be avail-
able.
The firm's machine shop, engi-
neering section, stockroom and
offices were destroyed in the spec-
tacular blaze which also destroyed
valuable test equipment and engi-
neering records and blueprints.
Conrad, Inc. designs and manu-
factures aero-space testing equip-
ment for numerous United States
electronics, missile and space re-
search agencies.
Office Records Saved;
Hope to Resume Work
Within Two Weeks
Two Cars Collide
On US-31 Crossing
GRAND HAVEN-Cars driven
by Duane Rezny. 17, Grand Haven,
and Joseph E. Fisher, 21, Muske-
gon. were involved in an accident
at 4:05 p m. Wednesday on US-31
and Robbins Rd. in Grand Haven
Township. Rezny who was crossing
the highway told state police he
did not see the Fisher car.
Both cars were considerably
damaged and Rezny was given a
summons for lailure to yield the
right of way. Rezny received a
bump on the right side of his I
head and Fisher a sprained left been burning for a considerable
Fire early Monday night swept
through the Conrad, Inc. plant at
Douglas Ave and Jefferson St.,
north of Holland, causing damage
in excess of $300,000 to the plant
and valuable aero-space test equip-
ment manufactured by the firm.
Eighteen environmental test
chambers in production for various
electronics, aircraft and missile
manufacturers were destroyed by
the flames. These included one
completed .unit and others, in var-
ious stages of production.
Charles Conrad, vice president of
the corporation which is a subsi-
diary of the Crampton Mfg. Co. of
Holland, said he hoped the plant
would be back in production with-
in a couple weeks.
He said work would have to he
done in the welding shop, the new-
est addition of three built onto the
plant since 1953. The welding unit
was the only part of the plant not
damaged by flames.
Conrad said the firm would ac-
quire temporary office space and
get going again shortly.”
Conrad estimated that about two-
thirds of the plant was destroyed
by the fire. He said it was too
early to give a specific damage
figure, and that company officials
would have to make an inventory
of the plant before this could be
done.
The blaze apparently started in
an assembly and shop area behind
a row of offices along the front of
the building and worked forward
into the offices and a stockroom.
Donald Bench, vice president in
charge of engineering, said the
blaze “looks worse than it really
Is." He said the greatest lass was
the destruction of blueprints and
engineering records.
Office records were saved before
flamek gutted the front row of
officeJ in the building, but valuable
tools \and machinery as well as
test equipment in production were
destroyed.
Holland Township Fire Marshal
Andrew Westenbroek said he did
not know what caused the blaze.
He said inspectors from the State
Fire Marshal's office would be
called in to prob the cause of the
fire.
Westenbroek said the 80 by 120
foot section of the plant destroyed
by the fire was pratically all a
mass of flames when Holland
Township firemen arrived at the
scene of the blaze
He said the fire had probably
MBYC Juniors
Bowl, Ploy Boll
Bowling was the entertainment
of the evening Wednesday for
55 members an guests of the
Junior Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
at the Holland Bowling Lanes
Transportation to and from
the Yacht Club was by bus. After
the bowling the group went to
the George Prince cottage for hot
dogs and lemonade and dancing.
Highlight of the season for the
juniors will be the Junior Com-
modore's Ball next Friday. July
28. The semi-formal dance will
begin at 9 and last until mid-
night.
Ed Hardy Is chairman of the
arrangement committee. Assist*
img him will be Judy Phillips,
Lois Dirkse. Gmny Wohlgemuth
and Fritz Ferbcr.
Chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Culloden and Mr.
and Mrs. William Hardy.
thumb Rosemary Martin, 21. Mus-
kegon Heights, a passenger in the
Fisher car, received bruises and
abrasions. All sought medical at-
tention from family physicians.
Surprise Birthday Party
Honors Arthur Lemmen
Arthur Lemmen was honored
on his 60th birthday anniversary
with a surprise party given by
his children and grandchildren
at his home in East Saugatuck
on Tuesday evening
Lunch was served and gifts
were given to the guest ot honor.
Guests present were his. wife
discovered
Set Damage
At $7,500
After Fire
Lightning Is Blamed
For Blaze at R. Daniels
Home on West 22nd St.
Lightning was blamed for a
fire which completely gutted the
home of Rayburn Daniels of 504
West 22nd St. early Sunday morn-
ing causing an estimated $7,500
damage.
The Daniels family was not at
home when the blaze was discov-
ered about 12 30 am Holland
firemen estimated that the house
had been burning about an hour
before the fire was discovered.
Holland police discovered the
blaze after neighbors called police
and reported smelling smoke in
the neighborhood
The interior of the one-story
frame house was ablaze when
firemen arrived at the scene.
Flames were shooting out of win-
dows and doors, and firemen were
unable to save any of the contents
ot the home.
Firemen said it appeared that
lightning had struck at the rear
o! the house, following electrical
wiring into the house.
Damage to the house was esti-
mated at $5,000 and to the contents
at $2,500. Contents of the house
which were lost in the blaze in-
cluded some new furniture and
new kitchen appliances, firemen
said.
The house was covered by insur-
ance. firemen said but the con-
tents were uninsured.
The house was owned by
City Summer Tax Bills
Will Show Boost of $2.46
PRISONERS TRANSFERRED — James S.
Stephen (center), awaiting trial in the April
»h oo tings of two Holland girls, and Donald
Joy Moon (right) awaiting confinement at
Ionia State Hospital os a criminal sexual
psychopath, ore booked ot the Ottawa County
Sen. Geerlings
Wants Probe
Of Low Bid
Annual Garden Day Set
At Michigan State Campus
Annual Garden Day will be re
pealed thus year on the Michi-
gan State campus in East Lans-
ing on Saturday, Tours start at
Schools Get
Nearly All
Of Increase
Holland city summer fax bil’j
wil! be m the mail late next week
or by Aug 1. City .Meesior W-J.
ham Koop said today
Total tax levy this year »
$1,766,302 12 which covers city
taxes and school taxes for the
Holland school district. School
taxes for city resident., tn -the
Maplewood Van Raalte and Lak*
view districts will be on the win-
ter tax bills
Total tax rate this year is $43 8?
per It non assessed valuation, com-
pared with $4t 41 last year The
city tax rate is $18 05 which in-
eludes $1591 for city operations
and $2 14 for debr service covering
the hospital Civic Center and first
interest on sewer bonds.
The school tax rale is $2,5 83
listing $19 87 for operations ‘based
on 10 85 mills on state equalized
valuation- and $5 95 for debt ser-
vice
Tax increase this year amounts
to $.’46. fisting .to cents for th«
nts and $2 16 for schools In all,
about 6.500 bills will be mailed.
Deadline for paying taxes was
discussed at a meeting of City
Council Wednesday night Sinca
tax bills are about a month late
this year, there was a question
whether the deadline also should
be extended but City Attorney
James E Townsend said the dead-
line of Aug 15 is specified in tha
city charter and Council is without
power to change the charter Con-
sequently, the Aug. 15 deadline
Mi«s Jean Marie Baker was remaiIV-
lesi ot honor at a bridal shower , ,P an ,0 ** w accommo-
, dating as possible, those persons
|Oil by Sgt Vern Cononf. The poir wos trans-
ferred from Allegnn County jail by Allegan
Sheriff Walter Runkle and deputy Harry Smith
Wednesday afternoon Sheriff Runkle said
overcrowding at the Allegan joil mode the
transfer necessary
Grand Haven Tribune photo)
Shower Honors
Miss Jean Baker
LANsfSlG fUPI '—State Senator
Clyde Geerlings today called for
a study by the State Administra-
tive Board to determine whether
the fact that a Holland company
Is non-union blocked its bid to
refurbish the State Capitol dome
The Dalman-Casemier Co. sub
milled a bid nearly $7,000 lower with one of the most complete Prize winners were Mrs Ed , A|locahons Commission ThisTom-
an the nearest competitor !o plant collections m central l mled Behrendt, Mrs * Joel Hi ward Mrs mission finally established the
siven Tuesday evening by Mrs. i min k. . / l - ------ *
urban planning and landscape Ver Hoef home, 3504 Lake Shore 50r 1 office and pay m advance
architecture. I Dr Townsend explained that the
' This garden dav * held to 1 Foiling Mnies a two-course (1elaY caused because of
aeouamt Hardeners in the stale ,Unch was sened b> ,he hostesses j discussion on school alio-
assisted by Mrs Ken Behrendt I cations before the Ottawa Countyi ners“ -
Howard Veneklasen of
Paw Dr.
880 Paw
time before it was
shortly after 7 p m.
Firemen were called by Bill
Overbeek who lives across the in-
tersection from the Conrad plant
Overbeek said he was in his front
yard when he notices heavy smoke
pouring from two chimneys at the | PORT SHELDON-A 30-year-old
p.ani A .short time later, he said, I construction worker was killed
Worker Dies
After Fall
indicatPd^t ulniH . ^rd : Thf ™in campus, covering I va v*nnery. 110 85 milli for school operation^
_________ * ..... h _ . hH!;dition to about 5.000 specie* and ‘‘•’mnBaker. H'cnard Baker. How- 1 jota! school levy w $948.671 80
varieties of herbacious and an- j arf Baker. Arthur Pittard, Ken- years city levy wai $798,.
nual plants joeth Behrendt. Roger Chrispell, | ^  91 and school levy $871,584.15
Tours will be conducted hv ' ,'ester Doornewerd Lu Freeman. >r a total summer tax levy of
faculty members in charge I Mane Dorothy Bowmaster. ^  069.884 26.
the areas involved | tuanita Shoultz, and the Misses
Through the Holland Garden Ann .Pitlard ^  Vand*n
Club, the invitation has been ex- ; , and ‘,'Us,in Baker
Dalman-Casemier was mentioned
b* ad board members.
"I compliment the Dalman-Case-
mier Co. for making a fight on
this issue.' Geerlings said
"If the fact can be established
that they did not receive the con-
tract because they were a non-
union company then I believe the
administrative board and the build-
ing division of the administration u n j r n
should make it clear in their sped- “0,,c,nd riremen Receive
tended to anyone
There are no lees
interested
Council Has
, Busy Night
he saw smoke rolling from doors ! 100-foot fall shortly before noon 1 are not welcome to bid on Mich,
and windows at the front of the today at the Consumers Power, gan contracts ” be smd
plant and called firemen
No one was working at the plant
when the blaze started
Company construction site at Port
Sheldon
Herschel Warnix of Cropwell,
riremen from all three Holland i Ala , a construction worker for the
V W. Kellogg Co , was dead onTownship stations were joined by
Holland city firemen and men
from Park Township Station No 2.
An,na' J)isf chil(lrpn. Arie. Arlene Holland firemen rushed a tanker
and Ruth Lemmen and Bill John- and pumper to the blaze. Water
son
Others attending were Bernard
Lemmen and family, Marvin
Lemmen and family. James I tin-
men and family, Leon Dubhink
and family, Arnold Van Dussen
Ave.. panel one wall, $100. Rhine an^ ,am*ly and Gene Lyema and
Vander Meulen, contractor. * family l nable to attend were
Mrs. Margaret Borgman, 284 1 Bol) ^  drifts and family.
East 14th St., garage doors, $250;
self, contractor.
Ann Dekker, 148 East 16th St.,
enlarge garage. $500. self, contrac-
tor.
Peter Van Iwaarden, 661 Wash-
ington. remodel bath, $300; Joe
Otting. contractor.
Warren Merriam. 115 West 12th
St., remodel bath room, $500;
Henry Beelen. contractor.
Bert Gilcrest. 136 West 13th St.,
remodel kitchen, $500, self, con-
tractor.
Wrillard Nelson. 119th Ave.. new
house with attached garage. $16,-
064: Ike Barense, contractor.
Otto Schaap, 87 South 120th Ave ,
kitchen remodeling. $3,000; Harvin
Zoerhof, contractor.
Holland Christian Schools, gen-
eral repair and maintenance in sev-
eral buildings in the city. $5,000;
Rranderhorst Construction Co., con-
tractor.
Rev. Peter H Pleune. 609 Cres-
cent Dr., paneling. $400; L. J.
Knoll, contractor
Roy Stewart, 19 West 28th St.,
remodel porch. $50; self, contrac-
tor
Walter Vander Haar. 213 South
120th Ave . aluminum siding $959. j
Holland Ready Roofing Co . con- j
tractor
Don Williams, 1302 Heather Dr , !
house and garage. $22 755 A J.
Cook contractor
Mrs John De Vne* 21ft Maple
Me . remove and rebuild iHirct-
1328 Mhert Kortman. oontractor
Padno* Metal Co )30
5 * r*m*l*. dock isw Harold
1
was pumped from Black River,
fiom the bridge on North River
Ave,, about two blocks away.
A Hugh column of heavy smoke,
visible for miles, attracted hugh
crowds of onlookers to the blaze.
Ottawa County deputies and Hol-
land police directed crowds away
from the lire.
arrival at Holland Hospital Offi-
cials said Warnix suffered multi-
ple injuries in the fall
Geerlings said he felt the issue
\lxo invited were the Me>dame<
Warner Baker. Harry Estell, Mar
le Haight, Bonnie Hooyenga. Emu
Meyers. Alfred Von Ins, Jack I
i hrispell. Harry Graham John City Council discussed < number
Vander Mullen. Bern Vander Berg of items during theirindications that non-union companies Rash of Minor Fire Calls ......... - .......... ...... ^ .Il, |W, Iir , a n 2 . .|^ Juanita Wheeler and the Misses mN>l n(. . 7 Pt*ujir
Two f,re calls almost simul- Karen Pittard, Tern Romym and . * H^nesday nignt.
taneously late this morning boost ; Carol Shoultz | Council referred back fo to# city
was over whether the state should ^ ,0 four thr number ot calls! Miss Baker will h# married to!manW for additional study hu
save money or cater to unionized answered by Holland firemen in Robert Carl Toffen on July 29 at recommendation for a chain barcompanies. | less than 24 hours : St. Francis de Sales Church.
"I am hoping that the ammis-l A rubbish fire at Fourth St -- -
trative board before awarding the an<1 Rim Avp al 10 ^  a m and Taylor Seeks Permit
Final contract will make further!3 bnj,!h flrp at ,hp t'll> dlimP c d r
was Dr.
State of Michigan generally, ’ ,irpmpn this morning
Geerlings said.
Bazuin
Officials said Warnix fell 100 feet
inside a smokestack he was work-
ing on after slipping off a scaf.... .... cup i ini „ 5l- i
fold. The Kellogg company had Members, Wives
contracted to build the stack for Picnic at Kollen Park
Consumers.
Warnix was the first man killed
on the giant power plant project.
Firemen put out a minor gar-
age fire at 18th St. and Washing-
ton Ave at 5 20 p m Wednesday
They said rubbish in the garage
w as burning At 8.311 m Wed-
Thirty-four couples attended the nesday- f,rpmpn spnt a truck to the
Junior Chamber of Commerce I Cl,y dump ,n pul 01,1 a ,rash F|rp
nor between the curb and side-
"*!k along R,v#r Ave. in front of
*he E E Fell Junior High w-
1 ranee.
Percy Taylor of 1276 Waukazoo Portions for a water mam m
Dr has applied tn the U S Army Av# between 12th and 13th
Corps ot Engineers in Detroit for werp referred to the
a federal permit to construct a !:dy manager for report
wood pile and timber pier extend A lpf,er from James O Chap-
ins 40 feel lakeward from the r^a,'• plpction supervisor, idvitinf
exciting .shoreline thal fhp spcretary of state has
Taylor also is seeking to place ca^pd an election to be held Tues-
two mooring piles 12 feet west of daV' *2
city
n:__: l 1 . ..... ->_ uvo >* m — * For detachment of
picnic held Wednesday evening in r . . _ ", , the pier spaced at 16 feet and 4ft ferr,,or-v From the city of Holland.
Kollen Park A steak fry was ar- ; election School Tonight feet respect . fron ..... ng was accepted as information
r.'nged by the committee com- : City Clerk Don Schipper will shoreline in Lake Macatawa Council approved a voluntary
povH of Roger Mac Leod and conduct an election school at 7 30 Persons objecting lothe propos assps**ment of $72 from the Mich-
a, 7 Bare- pm ,oni^F m Herrick Piblic Li- eo operations, based upon tea- ! I2an Municipal League to meet
pm 2.1 of the couples took brary for election workers in Tups- sens affecting navigation should rost* F°r research personnel and
a moonlight cruise on Lake Michi- day s ( on Con primary Three file written protest to the Engineers plications to be presented to the
gan and Lake Macatawa on the 1 workers have been assigned to office before 4 3ft p m on Aug .3 ( on*Mutional Convention
wolverine, returning about l! pm. each of the city’s 14 precincts ]%\ j Council approved an expenditure4 — _ 0f $I,8o0 to Park Township to
cover costs of operating and main-
taining Park Township Airport,
H0 'and has allocated funds for
maintenance for the last three
years.
Also approved was a Board of
Public Works recommendation to
City Council was in a tabling recommending 12 additional park .venting Bellman and Siagh ex aw . fh* 6ld For the lift station1
mood at its regular meeting Wed- In* meters be provided on Central pressed annoyance after the action ^  n an<* (-lpv*l3nd Ave to
nesday night in Citv Hall which Ave t)Ptv*PPn !0,h St and O res, was taken. Be tman saying that ! Brotb*rs 0F Haven
lasted an hour and a Quarter T Th,s ong,nalIy had bepn 'af>‘pd fnp matter had come up beiore ‘7 ' onit,T From last meeting Council too often and Slagn cn- Ano!b*r recommendation
The formal session w as preceded [ The third item tabled was a ticjiing Council for not referring ?wPPTeri was a order for
> he usua. closed door informal motion to reconsider action re a the measure to the Traffic and ne "nsven'F' u^prton-D>khouse con-
dmnei meeting in the Hotel Warm tive to a public information ser Safety Commission Slagh s sub- |rU' 0n buddjn8 sanitary sewersif™- vice agreement with the Lmdeman sfitute motion to refer it u> the 0 Chanw spec,F^ations on oave-
Followmg a public hearing on I agency This tabling was done commission ’ost 4 to replacement from concrete
Councilmen Table Several Items;
Zoning Ordinance Due Wednesday
AFTERMATH OF FIRE -All that rcmcined
todov of 0 large tccUon of the Conrud, Inc
plant wot a mail of twisted wreckage and
broken down muchinery Thu vi#« of the
machine vhap iho«i a ciea- »iew of open
iky and eiumbceq o^rjte wall* leH offer
of the plant No cause for the bloie, which
caused on estimated $300 000 damage, has
been determined The welding shop at the
rear of the Sprawling building «ov not
damaged T*
os ofLools
the proposed vacating of 27th St without comment Two weeJ
between State St, and College Ave . a motion to reconsider the
Council tabled action until the ment was made hut was
special meeting a ween hence until the full Council was pr
called for the purpose of a public Ml members were pre-cut
hearing nn/lhe much-discussed nesday night with tne exe
 which has been of William De Haan
more (ban seven While not a tabled item 1
j tion of Richard Smith Jr
representing First consider parking 0.1 tn<
h m the street of Stale St from iurn . . ,
tout Council the Council approved a nwohmen
azo
ed
Mayo
Bel Una
Morris
plaints
c viiects
' Bosnian appointed John ,0 *l3J'inch p 5|*n-
n Harold Volkema and j J^' ^ ^ to
Peerno.t to a spena. near AccepUd with thar-.- wm the
mmi
and
;h t
following gifts report
Hospital Board dicta'
ment trom Dr I Van
valued at $j« and tw«
wnee ctuvn from the
tare League at $2ft6 $
The city auditor igbn
'x r* listing utility bilU
unpaid tor a period of itv
 ; more a* 01 Jun,.
paid rwiure Juiy 31 tiv(
oy toe
equ.p.
w a enfvi-j
ren s
Wei-
Many Cases
Processed
In Court
A busy night court session Thurs-
day boosted the number of traf-
fic cases which were processed in
Municipal Court the last few days.
Appearing before Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
were Joseph Salas, of 130 East
Seventh St., imprudent speed,
$18.90; George Wanty, Grand
Rapids, excessive noise. $5; Ken-
neth Hemmeke. of 823 Pine Ave.,
careless driving. $15; William R.
Craycraft. of 503 Rifle Range Rd„
right of way. $7; Raymond E.
Reimink, of 241 West 36th St., im-
proper right turn. $12.
Facundo Goniales. of 16 South
River Ave , right of way, $12; Glen
Allen Gates, Hamilton, following
too closely. $27; David Lamar,
route 1. improper passing. $12;
Jesse Tony Almanza, of 204 West
Ninth St., right of way. $27; Emily
Jeanne Starr, of 170 West 27th St.,
right of way, $27; Billie W. Wears,
route 1, Fennville, four in front
seat, $5.
BiU Rice, of 1 North River Ave.,
no operator s license. $10; Cipriano
Nava Gonzales, of 63 West First
St., traffic signal. $5; Monroe
Alvin Brandwsen. of 23 South Divi-
sion, traffic signal. $5; Charles L.
Large, of 16935 Riley, traffic sig-
nal, $7: John W Merrills. Jr., of
1206 South Shore Dr., speeding. $10
Gordon A. Walters, route 4.
speeding. $20: Mary A. Essenburg.
of 412 West 20th St., speeding. $12;
Robert S. Francomb. of 176 West
10th St., speeding. $10; J. Brander-
horst. route 3. overtime parking.
$8; Richard D Mokma. route 2.
driving while license suspended,
three days and $25.30 or an addi-
tional 15 days (fine not paid.'
Corrie M. Weerstra of 152 East
16th St., speeding. $12; Clyde J.
Volkers. route 1. imprudent speed.
$17 suspended after traffic school;
Donald J. Topp. of 57 Aniline Ave..
speeding. $12; Adrian Van Iwaar-
den, of 179 West 20th St., interfer-
ing with through traffic. $12 sus-
pended.
James Hilton. Fennville. de-
manded examination on a charge
of non-support of his wife and
two children and furnished $200
bond for examination set July 18.
Wiersma-Tripp Vows Spoken Third Church Scene of Rites
South Blendon
A boy, James Charles, was born
June 12 to Mr. and Mrs James
Hubbard of Utica. Mrs. Hubbard
is the former Eudora Holstege of
this place.
Miss Linda Elzinga and Miss
Sharon Meeuwsen attended the In-
ternational C.E. Convention held
in Chicago from Friday to Sunday
noon.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith
and Mrs. Delia Poskey called on
their aunt, Mrs. Minnie McDonald,
an afternoon last week at the
Michigan Christian Rest Home in
Grand Rapids where she is a resi-
dent.
Roanne Van Kronenburger re-
lumed to her home here Sunday
after being a patient for nearly
three weeks at the Grand Rapids
Osteophatic Hospital where she
was treated for rheumatic fever.
Dennis and Raymond Oppenhui-
xen were overnight guests re-
cently with their friends, Dari
and Loren Meeuwsen.
Vsitors and callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Case Meecwsen
ond Mrs. Thomos D. Wiersma
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- 1 were John Tripp and Bill Wier-
formed Church was the scene of a ‘ sma. brothers of the bride and
candlelight wedding on June 23 groom.
when at 8 p.m. Miss Nelva Lynn
Tripp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Tripp of 263 West 19th St.,
became the bride of Thomas Dale
Wiersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiersma of route 2,Raymond
Hanylton.
THe doiuble ring ceremony was
Miss Marjorie Wedeven provided
organ music and Dan Vander Vliet.
soloist, sang ‘*0 Perfect Love" and
“Wedding Prayer."
Mrs. Tripp chose for her daugh-
ter's wedding, a banana shade
sheath dress with green trim. She
wore greeen accessories with a
performed by the Rev. John H. green cymbidium orchid corsage.
Bolting before an altar flanked with Mrs. Wiersma selected a pink and
palms, ferns, spiral candelabra and white dress with white accessories
bouquets of stock and pale pink and she wore a white and pink
peonies. Tall candles with bows
marked the pews.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of deluster-
ed peau satin following traditional
lines. Reembroidered Italian lace
formed the bateau neckline which
extended to elbow-length sleeves.
A satin crown with seed pearls held
an elbow-length veil of silk tulle.
The bride carried white long stem-
med rosei in an arm bouquet.
Maid of honor was Miss Joan
Baker and bridesmaids were Miss
Lois Dykstra, Miss Ellen Tripp,
sister of the bride, and Miss Judy
Wiersma. sister of the groom. All
wore dresses of taffeta and pink
silk organza with bouffant street-
length skirts. A cluster of re-em-
broidered roses in deeper tones of
pink centered the front and back
of the bodices.
In their hair were halos of pink
organza with whimsy veils. They
carried two long-stemmed pink
roses with pink bows.
Miss Nancy Tripp was flower
girl and her floor-length pink dress
featured a scalloped chiffon over-
skirt which bustled in the back.
She dropped petals which she pull:
ed from a long stemmed rose.
Best man was Adrian Vanden
Bosch. Groomsman was Jim Wier-
sma. brother of the groom. Ushers
cymbidium orchid corsage.
At the reception held in the
church fellowship room. Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Unema served as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies. A buffet lunch was served
with Mrs George Vander Wiede
and Mrs. Herm Ritterby. aunts of
the bride and groom, respectively,
pouring.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brinks pre-
sided at the punch bowl. David
Vander Vliet provided appropriate
background music on the piano for
the informal reception and Dave
and Dan Vander Vliet sang. Attend-
ing the gift room were Miss Mary
Unema and Miss Sharon Jaarda.
Mary Lynn Wiersma attended the
guest book.
The new Mrs. Wiersma changed
into a pink dress with white and
pink accessories and a white rase
corsage for travel on a wedding
trip to Northern Michigan.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and the
Grand Rapids division of Practical
Nursing. She is employed by the
Holland Hospital. The groom is a
graduate of Holland High School
and Hope College. The couple is
residing at 194 West 9th St. until
September when they will move to
Greenville where Mr. Wiersma will
be teaching school.
anniversary of their relatives, Elzinga. Kenneth Brink, Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nye, held in ; Vruggink, Larry Huyser, Berwin
were Mrs'" Hcrirv ^oekman 7rom I lhe Trinit>' Reformed Church Vruggink. Jerry Vande Guchte
parlors. Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw- 1 and Raymond Stiegenga.
Mrs. Morsholl Elzinga
Miss Mary Elizabeth Kuiper
whose marriage to Marshall El-
zinga took place last Saturday at
3 p m. selected a white silk or-
ganza over taffeta gown for the
event which was solemnized in
Third Reformed Church. The gown
with imported swiss embroidery
trim w^s fashioned after princess
lines with a sweetheart neckline.
A tiara of rhinestones and pearls
held an elbow-length illusion veil.
The bride who was escorted to
the altar by her father, carried a
cascade bouquet of white glame-
lias and white butterfly roses.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Dr. Frederick Wyn-
garden of Grand Rapids, uncle of
the bride. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Chester E.
Kuiper, 129 West 20th St. and Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Elzinga of 131 West
21st St.
The bride's sister, Miss Ruth
Kuiper, as maid of honor, was
attired in pale green silk organ-
za over taffeta designed with a
square neckline, elbow length
sleeves and a bell shaped skirt
trimmed with matching bows. In
identical attire was the brides-
maid, Miss Marcia Brink of Ham-
ilton. They wore halo crowns of
white feathered carnaiions with
pale green bows in front and car-
ried colonial bouquets of white
carnations centered with aquadaisies. I
I’aul Elzinga attended his bro-
ther as best man while Robert
Holman, Dale Jones of Holland,
George Buttles of Zeeland and
James Nelson of Detroit seated
the guests. Paul Kuiper, brother
o' the bride, lit the candles be-(
fore the ceremony.
Miss Ruth De Witt furnished or-
gan music and Miss Sakiko Kana-
niori, soloist, sang “When Thou
Passeth Through the Waters' and
“The Lord's Prayer.”
Mrs. Kuiper selected a tan eye-
let sheath dress with white ac-
cessories and had a corsage of
white feathered carnations and yel-
low roses. The groom's mother,
wearing a corsage of white roses
and blue tipped feathered carna-
tions, wore a dress of tan chiffon
accented with blue.
The church was decorated with
Oregon ferns, candelabra and bou-
quets of white gladioli and mums.
White satin bows marked the par-
ents' pews.
Assisting at a reception held in
Fellowship Hall for 175 guests were
the Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Wyn-
garden Jr., of Vassar. Mich., who
were master and mistress of cere-
monies; Thomas Aardema and
Miss Judy De Witt who served
punch; Miss Sharon Van Eerden
and Thomas Bos who were in the
gift room and Mrs. Paul Elzinga
and Mrs. B. Sherwood who pour-
ed coffee. Paul Kuiper was in
charge of the guest book.
Hostesses were the Misses Pri-
scilla De Jong, Marcia Meengs,
Nancy Nienhuis, Barbara Timmer,
Barbara Burns. Lorna Ver Meer,
Mary Berghorst and Linda De
Witt.
The newlyweds have returned
from a northern wedding trip and
will make their home at 252 East
14th St. until September when they
will move to Ann Arbor where the
groom is attending the University
of Michigan School of Architec-
ture and Design. He was gradu-
ated from Holland High School
and attended Hope College for two
years where he was affiliated with
Phi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, die
also was a member of Alpha Rho-
Chi Fraternity.
The bride who will continue stu-
dies at Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity at Ypsilanti next fall is a
graduate of Holland High School
and attended Hope College for two
years where she was affiliated with
Delta Phi Sorority.
The groom's parents entertain-
ed at a rehearsal dinner at the
American Legion Memorial Park
Clubhouse.
SCRAPYARD ART CLASS — The dramatic
mood, of industry abounds in the busy Louis
Padnos Iron and Metal Co. yards on River
Ave. and students of Mrs. Robert Visscher's
art class found plenty of things to sketch
during a visit earlier this week. Left to right
Field Trips Fascinating
For Summer Art Class
are Jane Kouw, Penny Munkwitz, Gary Toole,
Bob Grateler, Nancy Evarts of Philadelphia,
Pa., Kay Clemens of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Rein Vanderhill, K o n n i e Kuipers, Mrs.
Visscher and Sue Geerlings.
(Doug Gilbert photo)
Lakewood, Calif.; Mrs George
Kamps, the Rev. and Mrs. Matt
Duven, all of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of
North Blendon: Juna Custer and
Alvin Hoekman, both of Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Elzinga of North Blendon had
supper with the Meeuwsen s on
the Fourth of July.
Mrs. Cornea! Spoelman. Mrs.
Hazel Kunzi and Ms. Allie Newen-
house called on Mrs. Delia Poskey
last week Thursday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Vruggink and boys went
on a picnic the Fourth to Gull
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen
and children spent last Friday
evening w-ith their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Aldermk, of Allendale.
Ms. Marian Vruggink spent last
sen also attended. 1 Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
The Rev Arend Roskamp was Faith and Mrs Delia Poskey spent
the speaker Wednesday evening last week Friday evening with
at the Forest Grove Reformed lh*‘ former's mother-in-law, Mrs.
Church Sunday School picnic J‘ Rle ^  ruggink, at her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal j &^L>nd.
and Lester visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Olsen and Henry Avink and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Laven-|
kamp from Volga. S. D, last
week Wednesday evening.
William Rynsburger has return-
cd to his home here after a two] GRAND |1AVEN _ Snen vear.
week visit with his brother and: ,
sister in Fairview, Pa j old James Kan'lnski. »f MS
Mrs. James Meyer entered Grant St , is in Municipal Hospi-
Young Cyclist
Struck by Car
Zeeland Hospital Sunday alter- tal with a broken shoulder and
noon where she submitted to j cl,(S an(j bruises received at 12:52
major surgery Monday morning, i Thursthv a t.,r struck
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey. P;01' inu^aa> , Kn a iar struck
Marijane and Roger and Miss bicycle at the intersection of
Elaine Sikkema from Wyoming Ferry and Pennoyer Sts.
City visited Mrs Delia Poskey Young Kaminski was ope of]
week Wednesday afternoon with and Mrs. Marian Vruggink and three boys on bikes headed south
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Milton Faith Sunday evening Mrs Gerrit on Kerry. The impact knocked him
Vrcggtnk of Hudsonville. I D. Vruggink spent Sunday after- from the bike and threw him
The Henry Arendsen family at- 1 noon with Mrs. PoSkey about 20 feet,
tended the funeral service for : Mr. and Mrs Henry Geerts and Driver of the car. Stuai't Vander
their father and grandfather, j Phyllis of Borculo were Sunday Lee, Jr.. 26, of 824 Slayton St..
Jacob Poortenga, last week Fn-| evening visitors with Mr. and headed east .on Pennoyer. had
day afternoon at the Jamestown Mrs. Gordon Wabeke stopped tor the signal at Ferry
Christian Reformed Church. I Last week Wednesday afternoon and then proceeded, crossing the
Mr. and Mrs C. Rynsburger Mr and Mrs Herman Ter Beek i intersection when the three young
and Bill have returned home from of Beverly called on Mr and .Mrs. J cyclists came on the crosswalk,
their vacation spent in northern Nick Vander Wal. Sunday evening f*rst luo ri(lers missed theMichigan. Mr and Mrs Artlicr Vruggink c;,r but the third hit The ether
Mr. and Mrs Herman G. Vrug- ! and Collin visited the Vander two riders were not identified, ac-
gink. Gloria and Donald spent last : Wals. cording to police
Saturday in Vicksburg with Mr. j Sunday sermon subject.'- were toung Kaminskis condition was
and Mrs Richard Spieldenner and “With Glad Hearts to Godsdaughter. House” and "Honey From Defeat-
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and ed Lions ” The special music in
Phyllis and Sherry Baldwin and the morning was a vocal solo by
the Norman Avink family of Miss Judy Agin from the Standale
Georgetown are vacationing this Reformed Church she was ac-
week in northern Michigan, going compamed at the piano by Miss
as far as Frankfurt. Barbara Bergman Marlene and
Mr. and Mrs Renzo Vruggink Jerry Jelsema
visited Mr. and Mrs Junior Avink Reformed Ch
not serious
Driver Charged
After Accident
Saugatuck
Mrs. Bessie Neal, Bruce Qick
and Mrs. Frank Stevens enjoyed
a trip to Interloehen the first part
of this week. They were guests
of Mrs. Eldon Dick in Holland for
dinner Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Janess
and children came from California
Wednesday and are visiting their
father. Arthur Janess, for a week.
Lennert H e m w a 1 1 suffered a
sprained ankle last Saturday eve-
n.ng while playing basebal.
Mrs. Laurice Veldhuis enter-
temed a group of friends Wednes-
day evening at her home in Hol-
land. The occasion was a miscel-
laneous shower for Miss Marianne
Moretti who is being married Sat-
urday to Raymond Orzehowski of
Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. White
of Los Angeles. Calif., visited his
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Underhill.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prentice
visited their brother and sister-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Prentice
m Saginaw for a few days.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Boyce are their daughter and fam-
ily, the Jack Wilkins, of Cicero,
It,.
The Larry Delfoss family of Oak
Park recently spent a short time
at the Cunningham cottage on
Grand St Mrs. Delfoss is the
tormer Miss Nancy Cunningham.
Miss Barbara Fox has returned
trom Bethesda. Md , where she
Annual Reunion
Held at Lamont
School friends of classes 1900 to
!907 met at The Chalet in Lamont
Wednesday for their 31st annual
reunion. Mrs. William Vanden
Berg Sr. presided.
Mrs. Gertrude Stuart of Grand
Rapids gave a tribute to two
members, Miss Louise Williams
and Mrs. Ada Fredrickson who
died recently, Mrs. Mary Bender
of Hollywood, Calif, told of her
activities in Hollywood and Mrs.
X.sra Jewett of Grand Rapids
spoke informally of her various
tr.ps in many of the southwestern
states and Mexico.
Mrs. Fanny Oelen of Muskegon
told of her grandson's experiences
as a member of the University
of Michigan band which recently
returned from a trip to Russia
and the Holy Land.
Attending from Holland were
Miss Rena Bylsma, Miss Blanche
Cathcart, Miss Clara Me Clellan,
Miss Katherine Post. Mrs. Matilda
Boone, Mrs. Eva Borgman, Mrs.
Ueka Brondyke. Mrs. Hannah
Buter, Mrs Sue' Dykema. Mrs,
Cora Hadden. Mrs. Grace Kooiker.
Mrs. Kate Knutson. Mrs, Benice
Rottschacfer. Mrs. Emma Taylor.
Mrs. Florence Vandenberg. Mrs.
Helene Visscher, Mrs. Grace Wes-
trate and Mrs. Laura Winstrom.
. Others present were Mrs. Janet
Kerkoff, Mrs. Nell Solomon. Mrs.
Kate Solosth of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Eva Shaw of Lansing, Mrs.
Young art enthusiasts are get-
ting a liberal education in draw-
ing and painting this summer
through a special summer arl
course carried on through the
Public School Summer Program.
Twice a week for seven hours
at a time, Mrs. Robert F. Vis-
scher takes these students to a
new site for sketching, water col-
ors or some other medium of ex-
pressive are. On rare occasions,
they stay in the classroom to beef
up on basic art forms.
Field trips have taken the group
of 14 to Mt. Baldhead in Douglas,
to New Richmond on the Island
Queen sailing down the Kalama-
zoo River, to the Silver Creek
camp site, to Rabbit River in
Hamilton and several other places.
Earlier this week they spent a
good part of a day at the Louis
Padnos Iron and Metal Co. on
River Ave. amid huge piles of
scrap interlaced with heavy equip-
ment necessary to carry on such
business. Besides huge cranes they
sketched a huge press which can
compact an old automobile in one
healthy crunch.
The summer course differs from
usual classroom art work in that
it is almost exclusively field work
and has no age or class limits.
Students are of several ages and
not all come from the local area.
There is one girl from Fort Lau-
derdale, Fla., vacationing in Sau-
gatuck, and another from Phila-
delphia, Pa., vacationing on Lake
Michigan.
It is the first class of its kind,
and the enthusiastic students arc
looking forward to next summer
when an even fuller program will
be available after the new Hazei
Forney Herrick Art Center is com-
pleted at the new high school.
This year, students deal main-
ly with sketching and water col-
ors. Oils come when they are old-
er. Next assignent which students
have been looking forward to is
a trip to John Ball Park in Grand
Rapids for animal study.
in the tournament next week.
Local Children Conclude
Third Week of Playschool
GRAND HAVEN Angel
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The special day on the Wash-
ington School playground this week
was a hat show with Miss Pat
Achterhof as judge.
Blue ribbons were awarded to
Susie Julien, best hat in under
five; Patricia Julien, best hat in
under 12; Vonnie Wesseldyk, most
beautiful hat: Michael Wesseldyk,
top boy s hat; Kimmy De Waard,
top girl's hat and most clever;
Bridget Doherty, funniest hat;
Janie Almanza, most unusual.
Two tournament play-offs were
held finding Tom Pete as horse-
shoe champ and Steve Harrington
tops in tether ball. The baseball
team chalked up another win by
defeating Lincoln Playschool. 27-13.
Miss Carol Lound worked with
the children on new cheers this
week. A cheerleading show was
held Friday and the children dis-
played newly-gained abilities.
Miss Judy Van Eerden worked
on instructing acrobatics this week
and she will be on the playground
next week to work with the chil-
dren. Miss Kristi Venhuizen will
be teaching baton twirling./
The highlight of each day for
the children is story and craft
time. The children enjoy listening
to new stories, singing old and
new songs and working on a spe-
cial art project at this time.
Washington playschool is direct-
ed by Mrs. H. L. King who is
assisted by Miss Joan Disbrow and
Ed Millard.
Attendance was up to about 70
children per day at Apple Avenue
Playschool this week. The ball
team topped Van Raalte No. 2,
15-2. and Jefferson. 4-2.
Cheerleading instruction with
Miss Judy Phillips was held every
day. On Friday Beverly Klaasen.
Jane Haveman and Ruth Koop
demonstrated what they had ac-
complished. They were dressed
alike in bright red shorts and white
blouses with a large red letter
“H’ , which their instructor had
helped them make.
Sandra Warren brought her horse
for the children to have turns
riding and Ann Kooyers brought
her pony for the smaller children
to ride Thursday.
Friday was pet day and Sandra
Warren again brought her horse
and also a pet monkey. Other
pets brought were two pigeons.
Tom Jacobs; two baby chickens.
Diane De Fouw; goldfish. Karen
Kalkman; dogs, Randy Kammer-
aad, Janice 'Cook, Mary Dykstra
and Connie Van Voorst; kittens.
Bonnie, Sharon. Dawn and Phil-
lip Staasen, Ann Kooyers, Margie
De Fouw and Kry Beth Pathuis;
turtle, Tom Slager.
Each child told the group about
his pet.
Another activity of the week was
archery in which many of the
children participated. Carl Van
Raalte supervised. First and sec-
ond prizes were won by Dave Van
Hekken and Doug Van Hekken,
respectively, and they will play
Van Raalte Avenue Playschool
concluded another busy week on
Friday with a Crazy Hat Day
when 55 boys and girls modeled
hats they had made.
Winners were as follows: Pret-
tiest. Kristi Vander Zwaag, Kathy
Risselada and Mary Bock; most
unusual, Mary Peeks, Jane Jalv-
ing and Becky Essenburg; fun-
niest. Karen Essenburg, Mary Lou
Hietbrink and Jeff Machiele.
Judges for the hat show were
Mrs. Ralph Jones and Cheryl
Wabeke.
The Van Raalte Softball team is
undefeated and won over Wash-
ington, 7-6, in a tournament
opener.
Next Friday, the final day of
playschool, the children will hike
to Kollen Park.
Two to Attend
Camp Trotter
The names of Dick Vandepels
and Terry Westerhof, sons of mem-
bers of the VFW Auxiliary, were
drawn Thursday evening at a reg-
ular meeting of the auxiliary. Each
will spend a week at Camp Trot-
ter, near Newaygo, a summer
camp for boys and girls, sponsored
by the Michigan VFW.
Vandepels is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Koppenaal. 482 West
16th St., and Westerhof is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Westerhof, 127 West 31st St.
In other business of the auxiliary
a report on the department con-
vention held the latter part of
June in Lansing was given by
Mrs. Ben Roos, and plans were
made for a potluck supper to be
held at Kollen Park July 27.
A caravan to the National Home
at Eaton Rapids is scheduled for
Sunday and those attending are
asked to take their own picnic
lunch.
A special guest at the meeting
was Mrs. Jesse Marls of Detroit,
Junior vice president of the Span-
ish American War Veterans Aux-
iliary. Mrs. Manley Looman and
her committee served lunch.
The next regular meeting will
be held Aug. 8.
Holland Man Charged
Following Accident
Jack Louis Witteveen. 55, of
1512 Ottawa Beach Rd. was cited
by Holland police for failure to
maintain an assured clear distance
after the city-owned dump truck
he was driving hit the rear end
of a car driven by Ronald Lee
Jones, 26, route 1, West Olive,
Friday at 12:30 p.m.
Police said that Witteveen was
unable to stop at the corner of
West 17th St. and Van Raalte
Ave. in time to avoid hitting the
Jones car which was stopped for
tie traffic light. It was raining
at the time, officers said.
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PRIVATE RESORT - Don Sullivan (M),
Pill lurns, and Tim OBrirn njht three
veung vacatmneri trom Chicago itoie
wondenngly at a hangman i
trom tha recently erected Muvatawa
Swft Sk»>« Of.
Brother! Ship Yard Area rendenh speculated
that the repe was hung m defiance at the
. »He sign Pmatt Resort" The
MB YC Hosts Michigan 110
Sailing Races on Weekend
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1961
Sailon fr()m four yacht cjubs
will be at the Macatawa Bay
\acht Club Saturday and Sunday
for the annual Michigan Interna-
tional 110 championships.
Two races are slated Saturday
and one Sunday to decide a state
champion. The races Saturday will
at to a m. and 2 p m. while
Sunday's race will be at 10 am.
The state championship event is
sponsored by the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club and more than 25 en-
tries are expected to compete. En-
tries will be taking part from
Mullet Lake. Bay City. Gull Lake
and Macatawa.
Plans call for the races to be
held over a seven-mile triangular
course in Lake Michigan. The
starting buoy will be located a
half-mile south of the south pier
and two miles offshore.
The 110's will race a southern
course to a spot four miles south,
offshore from Castle Park, or they
will race a northern course, to a
spot north of Holland State Park
at Ottawa Beach.
It is hoped that the sailing
weather will permit the contes-
tants to sail in Lake Michigan. If
not the races probably will be
staged on Lake Macatawa.
The winner will be decided on
the overall points collected in the
three races. Robert Maier of Bay
City is the defending champion
and he will be back to attempt
to retain his crown. The event
was held at Mullet Lake last
summer.
John Beeman of Grand Rapids
has been the leading sailor for
the MBYC in the 110 weekend
races on Lake Macatawa. He is
also a pre-race favorite along with
Rick Prince of MBYC.
The entire MBYC fleet is entered
in the regatta. They include: Tim
Walker. Karen Andreasen. Marge
Culloden, Carl Verstoor. Tera O'-
Meara, Mary Lynn Wood, Judy
Wood. Warren Hamm and Bob
Hamm.
Peter Sears is fleet captain and
Prince is fleet treasurer and Miss
Andreasen is secretary.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Me Far-
land from Holland have moved into
the home vacated by Mrs. Henry
Blauwkamp.
Henry Holstege. representative
of the World Home Bible League
in this area, is a patient at'Osteo-
pathic Hospital in Grand Rapids
for a back ailment. He has been
placed hi traction and expects to
remain there for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst,
Mrs. Thelma Barkel and two
daughters from Overisel were vis-
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boers Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones have
taken up residence in the home
they recently purchased from Mrs.
Irene Redder. The latter has tak-
en an apartment in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers and
children were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sterenberg in Graafschap Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Marine Vanden Bosch is
spending a month with her chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Vanden
Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder are
established in their home, follow-
ing a short honeymoon. The bride
is the former Joanna Stegenga
and the couple was married Wed-
nesday evening at the parsonage of
the South Olive Christian Re-
formed church by Dr. Theodore
Minnema.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Don Witteveen, and
Richard Nykamp served as best
man. A dinner for the immediate
families was held at B o s c h s
restaurant in Zeeland.
Edword M. Spencer
(Von Pullen pt'oto)
PREPARE FOR RACES — These Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
sailors will be competing in the Michigan International 110 sail-
ing races Saturday and Sunday on Lake Michigan. The MBYC
is sponsoring the event and a total of 25 entries are expected.
Standing in the back ate (left to right » Bob Hamm and Rick
Prince. Mary Lynne Wood and Judy Wood are adjusting the sail
and Warren Hamm is near the bow of the boat.
(Sentinel photo)
Newlyweds Are Honored
At Reception Held Here
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Doormk
ot 125 West 18th St. entertained
Monday evening at Cumerford’s
Restaurant^for their son and daugh-
ter-in-law. the Rev. and Mrs Mer-
win Van Doornik of Sprakers. N.Y.
who were married June 30 in
Nooksack. Wash.
GUARDSMEN WIN HONORS - Capt. Clarence W. Boeve (left),
commanding officer of Holland's National Guard unit, receives
a trophy the local guard company won in shooting competition
at Camp Grayling from Col. Melvin W. Schulz, commanding
officer of the 2nd Battle Group. 126th Infantry. The trophy was
awarded to the Holland unit for capturing first place in small-
bore rifle competition. (Sentinel photo)
Wedding Vows Exchanged
In North Holland Church
Large altar bouquets of white
gladioli, mums and stock, offset
with palms and candelabra form-
ed the setting for the wedding
of Miss Lois Jean Smith and Dr.
Edward M. Spencer which was
solemnized Saturday afternoon in
North Holland Reformed Church.
At 3 p m the Rev. Lambert Olg-
ers performed the double ring
ceremony following appropriate
wedding music played by Paul
Weener, organist.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry P. Smith. 112th
Ave., and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spencer
of Mason. W.Va,
Wedding attendants were Mias
Ruth Yff as maid of honor; Mrs.
Peter Datema Jr.. Miss Margo
Slenk as bridesmaids; Dr. Neil
Baker of Chicago, best man: Dr.
Jim Sonnega of Northville, Mich.,
and Jim Nester of Columbus. Ohio,
ushers: Dale and Wayne Smith
ol Spring Lake, nephews of the
bride, candlelighters. .The soloist,
Norman Weener, sang 'This Is
My Beloved’’ and "The Lord's
Prayer."
For her wedding Miss Smith
wore a full length Schiffh em-
broidered silk organza gown. The
fitted basque bodice was comple-
mented by cutout rose appliques
forming a rounded neckline and,
the bouffant skirt featured an em-
broidered rose motif with tiered
lamp shade pouffs forming a cha-
pel train Her elbow-length veil
was held in place by a crown of
seeded pearls on satin and she
carried a bouquet of white and
pink roses, stephanotis and ivy
Mr Smith gave his daughter in
marriage
The attendants’ gowns were
street length of contrasting pink
nylon over taffeta The bodices
were complemented by standup
Bertha collars and enhancing the
collars in the back were petite
bows with streamers which fell
over the bouffant skirt Matching
headdresses were pink nylon bows
with veils. They carried lace fans
with pink rases.
After the ceremony the newly-
weds greeted 150 guests at a re
ception in the church basement
where punch was serveo by Mr
and Mrs. Tom Proas of Kalama-
zoo. Mrs. Danny Ash and Mrs.
Bernard Weidenaar poured
For her daughter's wedding Mrs
Smith chase a dusty pink lace
dress trimmed with organza over
taffeta with matching accessories
and the groom's mother selected
champagne beige lace over taffeta
with green accessories
For a northern Michigan wedding
trip the new Mrs. Spencer changed
to a brown silk dress with jacket,
complemented with white acces-
sories and a white orchid corsage
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High School, was a nurse at Blod-
gett Hospital where she received
her nurse's degree. The groom is
a graduate of Ohio University at
Athens and the University of Chi-
cago Medical School
After Aug.’l the couple will re
side at Camp I.e Jeune. N C.
CON CON CANDIDATES Here are the sev en
candidates of Ottawa County and the 23rd
senatorial district seeking nomination ns dele-
gates to the Constitutional Convention in next
TiH*silay s primary election AH seven appeared
at a public meeting Tuesday morning in the
Woman's Literary Club and will he at a public
meeting in Allendale Town Hall Thursday at
X pm Seated, left to right, A W. Vanderbush
and Henrik Statseth Sundine are Ralj>h Rich-
man. John Galicn. Jr . Bruce M. Raymond,
Clifford M Bands and Robert J. Danhof.
Ottawa district candidates are Raymond. Galien
and Stafseth. Republicans, and Vanderbush,
Democrat, Senatorial district candidates are
Rirhman ami Bartels iJemocrat*. and Danhof,
Republican.
(Sentinel ph«nn)
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens.
Jane and Carla spent a couple
days in Kankakee'. HI., last week
with their ‘cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
William Spencely.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
entertained on Thursday evening.
July 6. Mr. and Mrs. John Wee-
num, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sail.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Driesenga and
Mr and Mrs. Don West rate
The Beaverdam Guild of Zeeland
Hospital held their picnic last week
Tuesday at Kollen Park with din-
ner at the Fifth Wheel. The after-
noon was spent playing games.
All members were present except
Mrs. George Nienhuis who was
unable to attend.
The Ladies Aid held the annual
picnic last week Thursday on the
parsonage grounds A potluck din-
ner was held at noon and games
were played in the afternoon
John Elsma from Spring Lake
spent Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Bekins.
Betty Hirdes underwent a tonsil-
ectomy at Zeeland Hospital last
week. Mrs. Kenneth Knap submit-
Mrs. Geneva Lubbers. Mrs. John
Ponstein, Mrs. Ane Ponstein, Mrs.
Arlene Ponstein. Mrs. Gladys De
Vries, Mrs Roy Ponstein. Mrs.
Charlotte Ponstein. Mrs. Marilyn
Van Haitsma. Mrs. Ben Karsten,
Mrs Viola Klynstra, Mrs. Lillian
Sienk. Mrs. Lavina Zoerhof Mrs.
Eunice Lampen. Mrs. Elte Klyn-
stra. Miss Nancy Karsten. Mrs.
P>ill Ponstein. Mrs. Emma Mokma.
Miss Laura Ponstein, Miss Lynn
Ponstein. Mrs Gerrit 7 Ponstein.
Miss Shirley Ponstein. Miss Gar-
rieta Ponstein. Mrs. Henry Pon-
stein. Mrs Patricia Huizenga.
Miss Yvonne Ponstein. Mrs. Ed
Ponstein and Miss Agnes Huyser.
Miss Ponstein will become the
bride of Ken Sommers from Fre-
mont on Sept. 1.
A hamburg fry was held last
Thursday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bowman. Inelud- 1
ed in the group were Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Hop and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Sherley Hop and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Driesenga
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Huyser and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Veldman and family Mr.
and Mrs. Chet Machiele and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Gerald Schutte returned
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs Vernon 1-ohman
have named their infant son. Vern
Wesley He was born on July 6.
The Rev. and Mrs. Spencer C.
De Jong and son, Daniel left on
Monday for three weeks of vaca-
tion. Present , Ians for visits were
Mrs. De Jong's mother at Pella.
Iowa and the former s mother at
Orange City. Iowa, also a stay at
Denver, Colo
Mrs George Lampen attended
the VNest Central District Execu-
tive Board meeting of the Michi-
gan Federation of Music Clubs,
held at Elen House in Holland last
week Thursday.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay ot the
Hamilton Reformed Church used
as sermon themes last Sunday.
"Man Guilty without the Law”
and "The Believers' God" contri-
buting special music at the morn-
ing service were the "Hamilton
Four" and at the evening service
Miss Vivian Folkert and Mrs.
Henry De Ridder sang a duet se-
lection. Special meetings schedul-
ed for the week were a program
for the Guild for Christian Serv-
ice on Tuesday evening. Wednes-
day evening. Prayer and Praise
Service
Mrs. James Busscher has return-
ed home from Holland Hospital,
where she has been confined a
couple of weeks for treatment of
a heart ailment.
Mr and Mrs Henry Strabbing
, , . . 4. _ entertained a group of Allegan
ner and family, sisters, the Orville founly rel,red m„ carnm“ln
lennms.son and Furne Zynstra ,heir homf Salurday jMtur.
‘T.1'1' : . .. , , , , i >ng a 6 pm operative supper.
, 'L "d ”« I T 1 Kav s"’h"«r »f "a'’’" IWormtended a State Business Conference ^ .i. i-
. ....... a... ^  (hurch » attending this week
Vandenberg-Grisham Rites Read
Diamond
Springs
. - - - . - «i v. nuren is nenamg mis week s ! •»'v. «...
The Diamond Springs Mission- 1 a St Marys Lake last Saturday Blble ConlmMU.e at Camp Gene. July i united m marriage Miss
•v Cn.-inttf n«,.i l... t t. , .a „ a r rum m amt pvhiiiik’
A home wedding solemnized on
M. ond Mr* George Vondeoberg
ary - Society met Iasi Thursday | al,ernoon and evening
evening at the home ol Mrs. Eva Mr- an(l ^r-s Jack Krause andCoffey. family visited Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
A bridal shower was given last ar(l Schmidtman and children at
Friday afternoon for Miss Gloria j Caledonia last Sunday afternoon.
Coffey, daughter of the Rev. and •N,r- and Mrs. Gerald Sternberg
Mrs. Carl Coffey of Allendale It an(1 children of Graafschap at-
was given at the home of Mrs. 'ended church services with Mr.
Arnold Kragt who is Gloria's and Mrs. Justin Jurries and fam-aunt. ily last Sunday evening after
Mr. and Mrs. LpVern Brant of which they cam<
Benton Harbor spent last Satur- ; home and visited
day evening and Sunday visiting Mr- and Mrs. Bernard Kool and
Following the recent .school elec-
tion when some new members
were chosen to serve the Board
of Education of the Hamilton Com-
munity Schools, officers were as-
signed to these positions. Presi-
dent. William Dykhuis: Secretary
Venila Sue Grisham, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Grisham of
81 West 10th St , and George
Wayne Vandenberg
The double ring ceremony was
performed’ by H. D. Overby, pas-
tor of the church of Christ, as
the couple stood under an arch
decorated with roses and carna
descent sequins She was given in
marriage by her father
Miss Donna Kay Handwerg,
wearing a waltz length pink nylon
dress, as maid of honor Kathy L.
Grisham was flower girl with Bren-
da L (irisham and Barbara Smith
serving as junior flower girls They
Were dressed in yellow Bobby Lee
Smith was ringbearer Tyrone J.
Hackney was best man
Recorded music included *'l
L-t  vKlSfr  ^
Scene of the wedding was the Forty three guests were presentJulius Nyliuis of Tucson. .An/
Mr. and Mbs. Owen Wakemart,
Carol and Marilyn. The Brants
family of New Richmond spent
last Saturday visiting Mr and
were also visitors at the Lyle Mrs- Jacobs and children.
Wakeman home. Earl Brant re- Mrs Corrie Menold attended the
turned home with his parents alter : Michigan Retired Public School
spending the previous week visit- j Employees Association club last1 Worship services at the Hamil
in nnri’ in •« Tit j , u aifl jscnuu
11' uT y lT daya"d'S;h<'"’>' from Zeeland Communitydoing well
The Golden Chain Board party
The Rev. Roger Vander K o 1 k will lie held in Olin Lake on
of Kalamazoo was master of cere-
monies for the evening and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tysse poured at
the punch bowl. Miss Barbara Van-
der Molen opened the gifts and
Miss Ardith Van Doornik presided
a« the guest book.
Mrs Henry Voogd was soloist
and Roger Rietberg accompanied
at the piano. A tape recording of
the wedding was played and slides
were shown. A two course lunch-
eon was served.
Guests were present from Hol-
land. Zeeland. Grand Rapids. Ham-
ilton. Kalamazoo. Morrison. 111..
Patterson, N.J., and Lansing III.
Hospital last Saturday
Transfer of membership has
been received at the Christian Re-
formed Church of Mr. and Mrs.
Monday. Those from here plan-
nmg lo ailend will moot al the I'hT!™ BtlZ" Vw,;™ 2"'S
Hitdsonvdle Rofotmod Church at Li' I “"l , Ken'
S „ m tin Thnrcdaw A„n •, ,0. ™ h LW' Jud.V ^ .V a"d ^
Allan, from the First Jenisonfi p.m. On Thursday, Aug. 3. the
Golden Chain Union picnic will be
held in Spring Groye. Jamestown,
at 6 p m. First there will be a
ball game, at 7 p.m. the supper
and at 8 pm. a program.
The annual Mission Fest will be
held at Zeeland Park on Wednes-
day. July 26. The Rev. Joseph
Esthef. missionary home on fur-
he
Christian Reformed Church
On August 3 the Congregational
picnic of the Christian Reformed
Church will be held at Hughes
Park. Hudsonville.
The guest minister at the Chris-
tian Reformed Church last Sunday
was Dr. B. Van Elderen.
Mrs! Harry Bowman was guest
lough from the Philippines. wiuL,'3u"f','Vowman, ,.as
bo the speaker at 3 p m The Rev * L R h 1°''"' “h 1 ,71
Ron Brown will also be one ol BobhBos H0"3"''
the- afternoon speakers At 7 M r y 1 " s 7
P.m. the Rev Herbert Taylor and I S'? who be an Aueusl
Dr. Tena Holbeboer will be thei vir u AU i d
speakers Special music will be Jr h7 Jr*- Aclf7 Bu''ma"
fnrniehitW o! u.th and children were Sunday . ;
visitors with Mr. and Mrs toward
has been a visitor at his daugh- u™"', "1^, a 7 , ‘ rony ,nree guest> 'Aer* Prpwnt
ter', home. Mr and Mr. Add-on S l \ Th' 1 “ reC'pti<!" wh“'1' f"llo'*|,d ln
Lehman and family and is ako  ? A rhl'j charge of gifts were Miss Bonnie
visiting other relatives of this rea M'S8 ,!osalyo Nyland
and in Holland i ^ * Bwrsima of 341 Wist and presiding at the punch bowl
imn I were Miss Nancy De Waard and
The bride wore a waltz length | James Gamby. Guests were serv-
S S Kresge Co
, *  „ m *• ,1 r i ,.l . * "we d nt ir $,tn i i»amoy
ing his relatives here j Tuesday evening at the home of | ton Christian Reformed ( hurch last gown of white embassed saUn with ed by Mrs M irv S 1 aurnma
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of ; Miss Helen E. Stenson at Wauka- Sunday were in charge* of the a scoop neckline ending with a bow Mrs Fmma 1 Smith and Mrs*
Allegan and her mother. Mrs. zo° Thp sl'l>per was followed by associate pastor, the Rev Andrew in the back. An elbow length veil Grancis Grisham
Alice Coffey, visited Mr. and Mrs. 1 ^ business meeting and election Baker, in the absence of the pas i fell from a halo shaped headpiece The bride -mnlnved k*
Clare Rutgers last Sunday after-;01 officers (tor, Rev. S. Van Drunen who is'0f white satin trimmed with in- - ynoon. | Mrs Alvin Miller and Yvonne, on vacation with hi' family The — ---------
Mr and Mrs. George Wesseling 'lrs Oscar Richter of Grand Ra- sermon topic for the morning serv- j M , , , . . n u. , „
and Carolyn visited Mr. and Mr.s. pids and Mrs. Harold Bleeker spent ice was "The One and Only Ob- , Wiesland
Albert Gates last Thursday eve- last Wednesday visiting Mr. and ject of our Glorying" and in the 1‘^ll?'ie%S0 I? ‘ , .mo™nK;
w™ <:«««. «»->"• evening, Christ's Wonderful Pro. *** "* L,l“?
mine ol Pouer in Prayer 1 ,7'  Vs *,lk
Next Sunday a former pa.stor. ? J7 »as ai'™"'Pa“fd by
Ihe Rev. Paul Veenslra of Cal,. 7 ""f* aI 7 l’lano A1 ,he
evening service the special mes
Tulip Time
Local Girls Enter Beauty
School in Grand Rapids (urnjs at teh spmcw
tered the July class in cosmetol- j day "How Can You Know You 7 • « b -j iv
ogy at Tracy Beauty Academy in Are Saved” and "Permanent Iceland Resident Dies
At Age 46*in Coldwater
COLDWATER — Florence Rook
Grand Rapids Peace."
From this area are the Misses Mrs Kate Huizenga spent a tew
Karen De Kraker, 171 VNest 21st I days with her children. Mr and
ning. Mrs George Barber
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund ’n,e Misses Wilma and Genevie
and Ronnie ot Allegan and her|Snoeink anri their .mother, Mrs.
parents, Mr and Mrs. Justin Jane,,e Snoemk of Grand Rapids.
Jurries. visited Mr. and Mrs. sPprU Saturday afternoon and eve-
Milo Oosterbaan and family at mn*, a ago. visiting Mr. and
Holland last Friday evening.  Mrs. Albert Gates.
Mrs. Carrie Menold visited Mr. 1 f’10 Alan M Gates came from
and Mrs. Howard France. Mr. and -bis base at Cleveland. Ohio, last
Mrs. Ralph C Thorpe in Allegan ! Saturday morning for a  couple of-
last Friday evening week at his home here, visiting
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of and painting.
Douglas and Miss Nettie VanDer-
Meer visited Mr and Mrs.
George Barber last Monday after-noon ,
Miss Laura Mae Loedeman of
Zeeland recently spent a week
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 1 ,
Mrs. Henry 1-oebeman. | A,,em<’ts lu l"»' ‘dd",»nal
Mias Linda TerAvest of Allegan attractions for the 1962 Tulip Time
was a recent visitor at the home j Festival were discussed h> the
01 Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lampen, , Tujjp Tinu. b()artj 0f (brgcFors Tues-
Don and Jane ; j,
Mr and Mrs John A Jacobs
Steven and Paul visited Mr and Flan> cal! for ,e'amPm* ,he .. ..... .. .......... .
Mr- Peter Zaboukos and daugh- 1 costume 'how and to arrange sorpe ^ tension service, as treasure
ters at Horseshoe Lake near Green- attractions w hich could be pre | iv an appeal of Chun
ullv last Sunday Bvvfrly Javobs „onled ,ha ^
had been spending several day
F. Scheerhorn
Dies at Age 67
held a meeting in the Church Fet | W* He formerly worked as a
Dr. and Mrs. Harry \an Der ( lowship Room, featuring a film, roam tena nee man at Riverview
amp of Kalamazoo were giie't' rhe Accused.” dealing with the Far*t and also umpire for
ol Mrs. George Lampen last Sat j subject of Obscene Literature, fol- J*everal baseball leagues n Hol-
urday and the latter 'pent last lowed by a panel discussion, led : 1;md f°r several yean. He was a
r riday with Dr amt Mrs Her- by the pastor Guests of the group 7 eteran °f World War I and a
man Kuiper of Grand Rapid' wt.rp a group of Young Married ; ,nem'M*r of the Veterans of For-
Mis.' Yonne Douma entered Hot- : Couple', the class of Francis Fol- ei*n Wars
land Hospital a few days ago forikert from the Hamilton Reform Surviving are two orother.c.
an appendectomy
The Christian Rura O
ed Church Simon and Ben Scheerhorn, both
of Holland
Program. C.H.O P. mil bo drrecl- - ,,,^'77 l,fH7
H by Chairman .,ohn H Vber. Randall Dekko, Speaks
for Allegan County Eugene Huls
man of the local area is aUo a
participant in this cooperative ex
It
churches, to be held al Zeeland At Optimist Meeting
Inly 26 at 3 and 7pm, *
she
ents
in Grand us. 46. of Zeeland diedSt , Sharon Brower. 368 West 14th Mrs Don Hmzeii
St., Nancy Dykema, 476 Van Rapids last week
Raaite Ave.. Barbara Dyke 26 Mrs Henry Van Karowe and
West 35th St . Marcia La Grand. Doug Fomisma acconvpanietl Mrs iAa!er ru,"da>
3. East 35th St . Aria Hoving, 66th Hildreth Poesl. El ‘anoi and Uvern
Si , Mary Ann De Kraker 234 v.ho spent a lew days will
West 29th St . Sandy Kragt ii Rev - Harvey Van haio-v* m cim
E.i.d J4lh si ;0!i W,'
Others are the Misses Mary A bitiiai nhower auh given tut
returned
Mended
auditorium whi<
ation at tnal t
The board at
be in oper-
__ living are the.motht
rtM* 0‘ Zealand, five sisters, M
i> Ro’eiidal of Holland
George Schout, Mrs. Hem
«e>, .Mr* Minoo Dykitro
at the •the \{l|gen 1 01untv Normal Class ation 01 Paul Van Valkcnburgt
at Coid-
Beatrice* Shields
home ot Mrs
. near Burmps-Jast
wno fij' >e: ed S.v. irdav par
ade marshal for about the I<l*i
three years !oi <i.v .ru; ihe retire
ism Arndt of Or ment of J J Riemersma
1 Mr a U mb* 'iletl at in* iohh Chester S Waiz new pit »idi*n:
> hodus fast Mod- 0! Uve Tulip Time i>uiid pre' t
Service which collects ant
plies relief program.' arour
world with vital food prodai
Mr and Mrs Myron Ko^
Detroit were visitors t,i tne
Koops home iast week Mrs
and Mrs Kollen are lister'
Mr and Mrs Julius Lugu
Mary \nn have returned f
motor trip to Nod hern Me
travelling a far n«»rth ^  (
Hartioi on Lake Superior
Park on Ju «  p m
Sche<liile<l are the Rev In the absence ’• \ Luca*
World i o°*edd K7,r 7 B,' *^onalh j prwidcnl r.™r|, Hilii- pre«d«i
! Brown in the afternoon and the
Rev Herbert H Taylor and Dr
Tena Holkeboar in the evening
the
Trio Pays Fines
GRAND HAVEN - lames
\demu. 19 and Paul Kinkier -19
boih of (irapif Rapids and James
\ Wav tl, PRtlloRi each paid
$10 fine amf M 30 cuMs when at
a' the
mists
Restau
Hillis
cheon of the Noon Opu-
Monday at Cumeriord »
ing
.lul
/need i ib.-trict meet-
fiiuis in Lammg on
whici several of the
Noon Club will be to, attendance
A board meet 1(4 will be held at
8 pm 00 Wettnesud). July 2k. at
WaUam. 1WW W>*t J2nd si v.uule Mi'» Rein PooMeio ;as Friday Zeelami \|t, i^n aii hi
juv West I5tn Si, Carol evemug m the Baaved, n thrit L'*'' »
Belly \er R««k ban Reltmn*i 0. . I;,- . who *' l,Vtf Pc
VI, , kMutes v^ .ft amt <.nui ec. ad I
d ' on thev ttartto ed AnnouiHrmei
.thwr re1 =.rn ?i :p to. Florida on Ihe financial report for in* ittl j bridge
Thu:.*.. Ml ami Mrs fesGva! 1* near.ity; -o.npe' m fh# Rev xpeoiei • De i.in;
Jrrrn V'tuf; iiui i muy ol dvievki l*reaeni at
Ft are * h e ’of a -imrt j kH were -
lb.-v O, >:.• ‘ Ferns mum* «
ter raigried rpoitfay before luatice **' ‘‘phone ( ompany tiai age.
mude thaji crossing the Maikinac S t r a 1 1 » J .a -a rente De Wilt on dwurderly Bimiwn in charge of the
Thi m« nad indulged in Prugrant .mrudut,. 1 'D»k-
____ __ _ ___ ____ . |A, ^ei of Zet .mu tfu»' olMswr of
Cbunls•s -spencei t ue .
Tur-daj, meeting wa* m chaig* of
. ................ . ”•
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The publwher ahall not be liable
for any error or errori in print in*
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•urh adverttaement shall have been
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by him In time for correction* with
auch error* or correction! no«ed
plainly thereon, and In »uch caae If
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coet of * urh advertisement a* the
apace occupied by the error hear*
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JOHN 0l.F,RT
John Olert recently retired from
the local retail scene alter more
than a half century in the grocery
and dry goods business. He was
known to thousands of people.
John lived a useful life in the
community of three score and
ter. . . . After retiring from the
business he was taken ill and was
confined to Holland Hospital for
many weeks The Van Putlen name
in the community is well known.
John had served as a member of
the Board of Education for 18
years, five of the eighteen he car-
ried on the work of the Board
as Secretary.
John Olert was born in Hol-
land and lived here all of his
life. Thousands of people were
customers of the Van Putten retail
business. They all remembered
John. Many people stopped in his
store to purchase supplies and
many were glad to have John as
a friend and acquaintance.
We remember well talking to
people who enjoyed their short
'alks with John on many to^cs
that he was familiar with having
spent all of his adult life on
River Avenue in Holland
We have lost another of our (me
senior citikens.
Junior Chamber
Auxiliary Has
Coffee Meeting
Member* of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce Auxiliary and their
children held a morning coffee
last Tuesday at the home of Mrs
Ted Bosch. 2(W West 10th St.
Installation of officers for the
coming year was. held with Mrs.
Bosch installed as president: Mrs.
Carrow Kleinheksel. vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Harold Molenaar. sec-
retary and Mrs. John Williams,
treasurer,
Board members are Mrs. Char-
les Armstrong. Mrs. William N’ies
Jr . and Mrs. Andrew Behrmann.
On Saturday evening. June 17.
members of the auxiliary and
their husbands enjoyed a spaghetti
supper at the new home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chaiies Armstrong in
Larkwood Tables were set up in
the family room, apropnately
decorated with red and white
checked cloths and candles
Those attending were the Arm-
strongs, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bosch.
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Barendse,
Mr and Mrs. Walt De Vries, Mr.
and Mrs. John Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hoffmeyer. Mr. and
Mrs. Carrow Kleinheksel, Mr.
and Mrs. William Nies Jr., Mr.
and Mrs Andrew Behrmann. Mr.
and Mrs Roger Mac U*od. Mr
and Mrs William Peters, Dr. and
Mrs. Glenn Petroelie,
Couple Feted on 25th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr and Mrs.’ Fre^ Vt*r Sihure
were honored a; a party, given
by friends Saturday evening, in
celebration of their 23th wedding
anniversary' which they observed
Sunday. The affair was held at
the home of Mrs Ana \er Huist
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs Heripan Van Der Leek. Mr
and Mrs. John Vander Vhet. Mr
and Mrs. Ray Wier>ma, Mrs. Lucv
Sunday School
Lemn
Sunday, July 13
Martha and Mary.
Friends o( Jesus
Luke 10 38-42;
John 11; 1-5; John 12:1-3
By C. P. Dame
W1ien Jesus was upon this earth
He had a number of close friends.
Today there are people all over
this world who are pleased to be
the friends of Jesus and they
show it by their conduct. It is
a great honor to have Jesus as
our Friend.
I. Sisters are usually unlike. All
Bible readers are familiar with two
sisters, Mary and Martha, who
with a brother, lived in Behtany
which was not far from Jerusalem.
The family was loved by Jesus.
"Now Jesus loved Martha, and her
sister and Lazarus." Jesus often
visited that home and He was
always welcomed royally. There
are families in our land which
do not desire to have Jesus in
their homes because they do not
want to live according to His will.
Many happy homes in America
worship and serve Jesus.
The three members of this fam-
ily differed much. Lazarus, the
brother— his name is a short form
of Eleazer. which means, "God is
my help," is the least colorful.
The three stories which constitute
our lesson reveal that the sisters
were much unlike. Both loved the
Lord but they expressed their
love differently.
After the arrival of Jesus both
s sters went into the kitchen to
prepare a meal for Jesus. Mary
did not stay in the kitchen but
after doing her bit she gave at-
tention to the guest and listened
to His words. This upset Martha
in thme kitchen and so she turned
to the Lord saying, "Lord, dost
thou not care that my sister hath
left me to serve alone?" Jesus
defended Mary and said in reply.
"Martha. Martha, thou are careful
and troubled about many things:
But one thing is needful: and Mary
hath chosen that good part, which
shall not be taken away from her.”
There is more to life than things
—meditation, prayer, worship and
listening to the truth are also very
important.
II. Christians also lose loved
ones. When Jesus was in Perea,
across the Jordan. Lazarus got
sick. The sisters sent him word
but Jesus delayed going to Beth-
any and in the meantime Lazarus
died. When Martha heard that
Jesus had come to Bethany she
went out to meet Him and said.
"Lord., if thou hadst been here
my brother had not died," Martha
told Mary about the coming of
Jesus and when those two met
Jesus heard Mary say the same
words Martha had spoken. When
Jesus saw the weeping of the
mourners He too wept and then
raised Lazarus from the dead and
gladdened the sisters by uniting
the family again.
HI. Those who love Jesus give
to Him. Jesus and His disciples
had been invited to the home of
Simon the leper and Martha was
in her glory again-she served but
this time with poise. At this sup-
per Mary "anointed the feet of
Jesus" with "a pound of ointment
of spikenard, very costly" and
then "wiped His feet with her
hair: and the house was filled
with the odor of the ointment."
On this gift Mary spent a sum
equivalent to the wages of a work-
ingman for three hundred days.
Judas objected to this spending—
he said it should have been given
to the poor Jesus defended Mary
and her beautiful deed which ex-
pressed her love to her l/ord.
Some people do everything in
a scant fashion, others do gracious
deeds royally and with boundless
enthusiasm. Which is the better?
We can be ure of this — Mary
never regretted this beautiful
deed. Some church members like
to give tor memorial windows or
pulpit furniture when a new church
building is being erected. Such
opiwnumties do not come every
day. What a contrast between
Judas and Mary— Judas spoke for
the poor but never gave to them.
Mary loved her Lord and gave
lavishly. Let us follow her
ample.
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machiele
Extension Agent, Agriculture
We have received a folder from
the Horticulturl, Urban Planning
and Landscape Architecture De-
partments at Michigan State Uni*
versify, giving the date of the An-
nual Garden Day on July 22. This
year the garden day is sponsoring
a series of tours on campus at
M.S.U. where various plant mater*
ials will be shown. Anyone inter-
ested in having a detailed program
is welcome to write and ask for
one.
We have had several calls this
past week about the lack of set on
tomato plants. As we mentioned in
this column earlier, tomato blos-
soms will not set if the tempera-
ture drops below 60 degrees. We
have had a number of nights when
the temperature has dropped below
this point which means blossoms
fall and there is no fruit deve-
loping. It is rather late, but if you
are interested in having fruit set
there are several materials avail-
able that will set the fruit. Some of
these materials are known as
"Blosaom set,” "Sure Set." and
"Seedless Set" and there may be
others. In the ordinary growing
season if plants are sprayed dur-
ing blossom time you will have
fruit two or three weeks earlier
than usual. This is a good material
to keep on hand.
Northern Michigan Feeder Pig
sale held July ft showed some in-
teresting facts one of which was
that the feeder pigs commanding
the best price averaged from 35 to
40 pounds at sale time.
Scale insects in general on all
plants are in the crawler stage.
This is the time to control these
insects, Word from Michigan State
University says Lecanium scale
on peaches, plums, blueberries
and some ornamental trees is now
in the crawler stage and should be
controlled by using Parathion and
Guthion.
We also noted a day or so ago
Tortoise scale on scotch pine is in
the crawler stage. This becomes
evident by a black sooty appear-
ance on the scotch pine trees.
They should be controlled immed-
iately using Malathion. Usually on
Christmas tree plantations this
condition appears only in certain
areas in the plantation and they
are not a general pest,
plete protection is needed until
fruit is harvested. Various mater-
ials can be used, however one that
has the .shortest waiting period be-
tween application and harvest is a
material called Sevin. Only one day
need be allowed between applica-
tion and harvesting. Sevin '50 per
cent w ettable powder' should be
used at 2 lbs. per acre.
Coast Guard
Plans Meeting
About Harbor
Persons interested in attending
a meeting to discuss entrance
lights and aids to navigation in
Holland Harbor are invited to con-
Uct Chief Paul Divida at the
U. S. Coast Guard Station or call
ED 5-553 1.
The reason for the study, Divida
reported, is that the Coast Guard
has become highly concerned
about the number of boat opera-
tors that have been hitting the
north and south breakwalls at
Holland Harbor.
Records show that there have
been at least eight accidents of
this type and only one of these
occurred when visibility could be
considered other than good, Divida
said.
The date and place of the meet-
ing will be set after the Coast
Guard gets an idea of how many
persons will attend.
Persons contacting the Coast
Guard about the meeting should
leave their name and address and
ali concerned will be notified of
the time and place of the meeting.
’ll is anticipated that C WO . Wil-
liam H. A. Herb it, commander of
the Coast Guard Group in Luding-
ton, will be in the Holland area
lo initiate the informal study of
aids to navigation at the Holland
entrance and try to determine if
any changes therein would make
the approach less confusing.
The study is expected fo include
the opinion of a representative
cross section of all users of the
entrance. Divida said, such as
yachtsmen, professional captains,
small boat owners and operators,
and fishermen.
Upon conclusion of the study, a
full report will be made to the
Commander, Ninth Coast Guard
District, Cleveland. Ohio.
Bosch Reelected
BPW President
Randall C. Bosch was reelected
president of the Board of Public
Works at a meeting of the board
Monday afternoon. Donald Vink
was elected vice president suc-
ceeding Adrian Klaasen who an-
nounced previously he would not
be a candidate.
Following tabulation by Black
and Veatch engineers, the board
approved low bid of Get man Bro-
thers of South Haven for erecting
a sewage lift station at 17th St.
and Cleveland Ave for S75.4M.
The bid will be submitted to City
Council Wednesday for final ap-
proval.
Bosch, elected to the BPW in
1945. was first elected president in
1954. Klaasen. elected in 1947. had
served six one-year terms as vice
president.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Joie Rademaker,
2W)l Lilac Ave.; Dennis Fuglseth.
178 West Ninth St. 'discharged
ex- [ same day! Mitchell Glass, 8‘a
West 17th St.; John Santora, 625
North Shore Dr.; Mrs Raymond
Kosendahl. 555 Pine Crest Dr ;
Mrs. Balthazar Beltran, route 2;
Mrs. Alida Nivison, 240 East 12th
Couple Married
In Home Rites St.; Mrs. William G. Van Dyke.
I FENWTLLE - The wedding of ?4' ,4,h SJ ; Rus.f 11 Pl,'ard’
' Miss Carolyn Sue Walker and Doug- i '65 1 olunl )‘a ?ve ’ 71*- ,
I las G. Allan took place Saturday tllonso|l' ^  "e‘s| ^ls,l ,.s ^  .^rs'
! evening. July 1. at the home of. Jnna JV?8*’ 23 ‘ Washm8‘on,
nr. bride's parents. ....... f A n * ti' i
The br.de is the daughter of D'schurged Thursday were Mrs.
| Mr. and Mrs Jesse A Walker, j VDan D>ke and bab> • 80
Mrs George Wallace is the moth- i I,'adt‘n Rd • ^lrv l,eo,Re bleis
let of the groom ^ bab>- ^ 'Nc'! Lakewood
Roves delnhmmms and daisies ! Blvd i Mr-S Anthony Kempker and , — - •
formed the setting for the double bjby* 230 Wcsl 24,b St- MarshaL Thir,y 4'H C llb members wcr*
i • i m' ceremonv performed bv 'tile D<*n B!eykrr 1'-39 Sunset Dr. m attendance at the 43rd annual
Kef Geor e Sevfonh uastor of MlChael °nthank. 669 Steketee: Club Week held on the campus of
ii.., r«n. w.nai„.noi „i i>..n Mrs Max S ti z e n a a r. 268 N an Michigan State University the
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willin S. Bosh
County Extension Agent, 4-H
1 would like to call to your at-
tention the black and white show
of the Holstein Freisian Associa-
tion which will be held on Thurs-
day, July 20, at the Lowell Fair
grounds. In checking over the
dairy enrollment, we find that we
have about 200 club members in
the dairy project We are certain-
ly pleased with the increase of
members in the dairy program.
We are also planning a final judg-
ing and fitting and showing date
in August before the Hudsonville
and Marne Fairs. All of the dairy
leaders have received information
and health records for their mem-
bt-rs. If you have not received
yours, please contact your 4-H
leader.
The annual Hereford Michigan
Field Day will be held Saturday,
July 22, at the Walter Reed farm
in Lake Odessa. Many of the 4-H
members have attended this event
in the past. We would call it to
your attention as a good event
for beef members to attend.
The beef committee and mem-
bers and parents met some time
ago and announced that Bill Kin-
ley. member of the staff of Mich-
igan State University, in the Ani-
mal Husbandry Department, will
oe the judge The auction sale,
which will be held on Friday night
Aug. 25, will have for auctioneer
Mr. Vander Meulen, who has done
it for the past several years. His
helpers will be Richard Machiele.
Ottawa County Extension Direc-
tor; Robert Van Klompenberg,
Ottawa County Agriculture Agent;
Jim Heuvelhorst and Al Vredeveld,
members of the local fair board.
We would urge all of the 4-H
members to line up buyers to
purchase their animals at the
auction s^le on Aug. 23.
Tentatively we have set Friday.
Aug. 11 for a horse show at the
Holland Fair grounds. More details
of this will be coming in the news
column and to members of the
horse project at a later date. The
showing at the county fairs will
operate the same as last year
and will be foj; one day only.
Horses are to be brought in the
morning, judged in the afternoon
and returned home in the later
alternoon or evening Dates for the
fairs are Wednesday. Aug. 2 at
Holland; Thursday, Aug. 24 at
Hudsonville; and Tuesdav \ug
29 at Marne Encircle these dates
and keep them open for exhibiting
and showing.
Dr. Jomts Horvey
Name New. Dean
At Hope College
The appointment of Dr. James
Harvey as new dean of students at
Hope College and assistant .profes-
sor of education has been announ-
ced by Dr. William Vander Lugt,
dean of the faculty.
Announcement also was made of
the appointment of four, to the
Hope College faculty including
Dennis Camp of Grand Rapids as
instructor of English; Miss Lor-
raine Hellinga of Three Oaks as
instructor of chemistry, John Van
Iwaarden of Holland, instructor of
mathematics, and John E. Hilbert,
instructor of speech.
Dr. Harvey who has been direc-
tor of counseling at Grand Rapids
Junior College for the last two
years, was graduated from Hope
College and received his Ph. D. in
counseling and guidance from
Michigan State University in 1959.
He taught at the Bellflower, Calif,,
Christian High School four years
prior to his doctoral study at Mich-
igan State University under a re-
search fellowship.
Camp, a graduate of Hope in
1959, received his master's degree
from Rutgers University and Miss
Hellinga, her masters from Wayne
State University this year. Van
Iwaarden was graduated from
Hope in 1957 and received his M.A.
from the University of Michigan.
Hilbert received his B. A. from
Carroll College nd his M. A. from
the University of South Dakota.
Probation Given
In Morals Case
GRAND HAVEN-George Lowry
Monish. 34. Grand Haven, who
pleaded guilty June 28 to a charge
of grass indecency, was put on
probation for three years in Cir-
cuit Court Thursday. He was or-
dered to pay $150 costs and spend
60 days in jail, but was given
credit for time already served
which amounted to just 60 days.
Monish must submit to psychiat-
ric treatment and the psychiatrist
must file a written report with the
piobation department. Treatments
will continue as long as the doc-
tor believes they are necessary.
The alleged oflense May 4 in-
volved a 17-year-old Grand Haven)
youth.
Robert Ellman. 34. Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty to a forgery charge
and was committed to the custody
of the sheriff to await sentence
possibly on July 20. Bond was set
at $2,500.
Ellman. charged with writing a
$70 check which bore no number
or date, was taken into custody
by city police June 30, and was
arraigned the following day.
Many Con-Con Candidates Are
In Agreement on Basic Issues
More agreements than differ- workable constitution. He said the
ences were expressed pn Michi
gan’s Constitutional Convention at
a public gathering in the Woman's
Literary Club this morning.
AH' seven candidates were pres-
ent for the event, each giving an
initial presentation on attitiudes
and views on the forthcoming con-
vention, as wdl as some biogra-
phical material.
Candidates in the Ottawa county
representative district are Bruce
M Raymond of Holland, in bank
advertising and promotion; John
Galien of Holland, lawyer and as-
sociate municipal judge, and Hen-
rik Stafaeth of Grand Haven, en-
gineer-manager of the Ottawa
County Road Commission, all Re-
publican, and Alvin W. Vander-
bush, political science instructor
at Hope College, Democrat. The
latter is unopposed in the pri-
mary July 25.
Candidates for the 23rd senatorial
district (Muskegon and Ottawa
Counties' are Robert J. Danhof.
Muskegon lawyer and former dis-
trict attorney, Republican unoppos-
ed; and Ralph Richman of Holland,
semi-retired insurance agent, and
Clifford M Bartels of Muskegon,
general contractor, both Demo-
crats.
Nearly all candidates voiced pro-
tests against special interests, em-
phasizing (he need for drafting the
best possible constitution that
would be fair to all the people.
Richman pointed to the great
need of faith in the future, of
representative government for all
the people, and jhe need for a
federal constitution of 8,000 words
has stood in good stead for mora
than 150 years but state constitu-
tions which are full of apecifici
rarely are good for more then 35
years.
Bartels felt that the whole Con-
stitution study should be nonperti-
nan. He felt many things in the
present constitution should not be
changed and others revised only
slightly. He said many people have
fears on a shakeup on social se-
curity, retirement and he felt many
of these things should remain un-
changed.
Danhof said the constitution
passed in 1906 was a good coneti-
tution for its time and helped the
state to develop into one of the
great giant industrial states of the
union. He said a new constitution
k; not a cure-all and interests of
all people must be protected.
Galien pointed to the dangers of
special interests and said if much
of this occurs in the convention,
the resulting hodgepodge would be
a waste of taxpayers’ money. He
said a good constitution must be
fair to all the people.
Dr. Raymond pointed to the sim-
plicity of the federal constitution
yet maintaining that this constitu-
tion was a great compromise al-
lowing election of representatives
on both an area and population
basis. Government is no better
than the people who operate it, he
said, and he felt candidates should
be reluctant to commit themselves
since a thorough study of state
problems likely will bring answers
quite different from candidates’
promises. ,
Stafseth. who said he ia perhaps
the only official running for office,
spoke of reeponeibility of govern-
ment on all levtli; pointing out
that powers of local government
should not be taken away. He said
if he were elected he would take
e leave of absence as county en-
gineer.
Vanderbuah, who has been teach-
ing political science for 16 years,
said he has found Michigan gov-
ernment vastly inadequate when
compared with other state govern-
ments. He favored greater home
rule, not only for citiw, but for
townships, and felt candidates
should have specific ideas for a
new constitution, all geared to the
best interests of the people if
Michigan.
About 70 persons were present
at the gathering sponsored jointly
by the Womans’ Literary Club and
the local branch of the American
Association of University Women.
Mrs. William G. 'Winter, Jr., wel-
comed the visitors and Mrs.
Robert Sessions. AAUW president,
introduced the candidates.
A question period brought out
that delegates will be paid $1,000 a
month for up to 74 months of
work, and will be allowed 10 cents
a mile for two trips a month to the
convention city, presumably Lan-
sing.
All qualified voters may vote ia
the primary July 25 and in the gen-
eral election Sept. 12.
Man Charged
After Spree
GRAND HAVEN -Clare Steph-
ens ,27, Spring Lake, waived ex-
amination in Municipal Court Mon-
day afternoon on a charge of
malicious destruction of property
and provided $200 bond for his
appearance in Circuit Court Wed-
nesday.
Prosecutor James W Bussard
authorized the warrant earlier
Monday following an incident at
1:30 a m. Sunday in which Steph-
ens found his estranged wife and
Jack Tripp. 22, Muskegon, home
on leave from the Army, having
a snack in the kitchen of the
Stephens home.
Stephens rammed his car into
the Tripp car three times, once
in front and then on both sides,
causing $50 damage to his own
car and $200 to the Tripp car.
Stephens then tried to kick in
the door of the house and when
he failed he broke a glass in the
door, reached in and unlocked it,
cutting his right arm in the proc-
ess.
Stephens was taken to Municipal
Hospital for treatmenl which in-
cluded a number of stitches.
Two Judgments
Granted in Court
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Thursday granted a
judgment of $994 92 plus $30.75
costs in favor of Harry C. Bonte-
koe of Bontekoe Glass Co. of
Holland against Allyn Barendse.
also of Holland Amount repre-
sents balance due for merchan-
dise in 19.58 and 1959.
A default judgment of $3,333.43
plus $27 15 was granted in the
same court favoring Merle and
Esther Lass against Ferris K.
Cassis, all of Grand Haven The
amount represents balance due on
a promissory note for $3,500 dated
Aug. 1, 1960, and due Feb. 1, 1961,
plus interest to June 1.
Rev. Rhem Addresses
1.600 at Weekly Sing
A meditation on the topic "Do
You Receive Grace of God in
Vain?” was presented by the
Rev. Richard Rhem, pastor of
the Spring Lake Reformed Church,
when he spoke to approximately
1.600 persons at the Tulip City
Hymn Sing Sunday night
Five Births Recorded
At Zeeland Hospital
Zeeland Community Hospital
births include a son, Curtis Lee,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Rus, route 2, Holland: a
daughter, Pamela Sue on Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Emert, 1340 Winifred St. Jenison.
A daughter, Susan Joy. was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Zylstra, 5331 32nd Ave.,
Hudsonville. a son, Jack Allen,
bern Saturday tofiMr. and Mrs.
James Huisingh, i414 West Main
St., ’Zeeland and a daughter, Tam-
ela. bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Van Tatenhove, 5564 East
Main St., Zeeland.
Royal Neighbors Have
Picnic in Fennville
FENNVILLE— The home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Koppenaal was
the scene of the Royal Neighbor
picnic held Wednesday evening
when 30 guests attended.
Among the guests was a four
generation family including Louis
N. Urich. great grandfather: Mrs.
Garrnet Knoll, grandmother; Roger
Knoll and Mrs. Barbara Boyce,
grandchildren and James, John
and Mary Jo Knoll and Marie and
Grace Boyce, great grandchildren.
Plans were made for an audit
meeting to be held July 25 at the
home of Mrs. John Knoll with
Miss Vernice Olmstead as special
auditor.
Jene A. Seovcr, 44,
Dies in Grand Rapids
Overisel
The Womens Missionary Circle
of the Reformed Church met last
week Tuesday afternoon. The
chairman. Mrs. Jamee Hulsman.
presided at the business meeting.
Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
Francis Nykerk. A flute duet was
played by Ruth Folkert and lala
Top, accompanied by Mrs. Wayne
Folkert. The program leaden were
Mrs. Harvey Kollen and Mrs.
James Koopman who had as their
topic "Twenty Questione." Mrs.
Frank Collings of Bentheim who
is one of the board members for
the Migrant work in Fennville told
about the work there. The closing
thought and prayer by Mrs. Harry
Nyhuis.
The Sunday school class of Mrs.
Justin Kleinheksel held their an-
nual outing at Kollen Park last
week Monday evening with 16 pres-
ent. A potluck supper was held
and sports were enjoyed New of-
ficers elected were president, Mrs.
Jay Kookier; secretary, Mrs. Ivan
Wolters; sunshine committee, Mrs.
Alvin Folkert and Mrs. Alvin Snel-
ler.
The Mission Circle of the Re-
formed Church met last week
Tuesday evening. Devotions were
lead by Mrs. John Klynstra. A
solo, "No One Understands Like
Jesus.” was sung by Miss Mary
Heetderks, accompanied by Miss
Sandy Den Bleyker. The program
leaders were Mrs. Norman Klein-
heksel and Mr#. Howard Lampen.
A Missionary film. "Sun and Sha-
dow." was shown by Russell Sak-
kers. The business meeting, with
the chairman. Mrs. Donald Koop-
man, presiding, was then held.
The closing thought and prayer
were by Mrs. Alden Barkel. A
social hour was held and those
on the refreshment committee
were Mrs. Merle Top. Mrs. Giles
Veldhuis, Mrs. Dale Voorhorst and
Mrs. Allen Voorhorst.
The Rev. and Mrs. Neal Mol
and the Rev. and Mrs. John L.
Bull attended the Chicken barbe-
cue dinner at the Auditorium of
the Hamilton Farm Bureau last
week Tuesday. The dinner was
given for all those connected with
the "Bread of Life" radio pro-
gram.
Lois Top returned home from
attending the 46th International
Christian Endeavor Convention in
Chicago.
The Girls League of the Re-
formed Church held a wiener
roast at Kollen Park last week
Monday evening. With 17 present.
Arrangements were in charge of
Miss Sharon Klein and Miss Lois
Top
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church met last week
Thursday evening, the Rev. John
L Bull opened the meeting with
prayer and led the Bible discus-
sion. Mrs. Sander Wolters. the
president, presided at the busi-
ness meeting. Two hymns were
sung by Judy and Helen Blauw-
kamp. accompanied by Ruth Ann
Nyhof. The Missionary article was
read by Mrs. Francis Meiste and
Jack Sonneveldt was song leader j Se®v*r. 44. of 6729 College Ave.
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Grand Haven Man
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Judy Bartles apent a few days
with her grandfather. John Vander
Kooi, in Zeeland last week,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Stuart are
grandparents of a baby born to
Mr and Mrs, Sumter.
Mr and Mrs Julius Bartles and
family went on a tour to the
Croton Dam, The Shrine of the
Pines and other points of interest
in Northern Michigan last Friday.
Special music at the morning
worship s e r v i c e was a trio.
Yvonne Taylor. Judy Bartles and
Ann Essen burg In the evening
Roger Wyngarden from Zeeland
sang
Daily Vacation Bible School pro-
gram will be held Thursday even-
ing at the local church.
A birthday party was given for
Russell Bartles last week Tuesday.
It was Russel'! 11th birthday anni-
versary and eleven boy* were in-
vited Those attending wera Ricky
Driesenga. Egbert Geertman,
Handy Essenburg. Raymond Jacob-
sen. David Brooke. David Bartles,
Roger Kuile. Erwin Smith. Rua*
sell. Johnny and Terry Bartles.
Games were olayed. and lunch was
gram men n oara **rved by Mri. Julius BartlorHaven. j Kollen presided. After singing two : Mr and Mrs Willard Brower.
- ; -- ; i hymns, scripture was i*ad by , Wade and Carol from Hudsonville
Driver Hurt in Crash David Folkert and prayer was wwt supper guests of Mr. and
ZEELAND - Evelyn Y. Smith. ( offered bv Shirley Koopman A j Mrs Bert D# Haan and family
\li» Martin japiitxa ot ; ol 2064 East Mam Ave. wait cornet wio. "1 Would Be Like Mra Henry Tula. Sr. apent Fri*
st have returned i mJured when the car she was driv* Jeiua" «md "In Jbe Service of the : day with Mn Albert Geertmaa
ueKs ’.our of >ng struck a railroad signal abut- i King ' was played by Lee Klein : Mini Yvonne kraker apent lai-
ment on Stale St near Washington he ksel. accompanied by Belle > urday with Mtaa Sandra De Haan
visited Ave at l 30 a m today She was Kleinheksel. Kenneth Nienhuia then Mr and Mra Ken Koo>ker were
hosts to a hay ride party tat week
Tuesday evening Those
, . the closing prayer was offered by
GRAND KAPIDS - Jene A. Mrs Tony B|auwkamp.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Stanley Lampen It was de-
cided not to meet in August.
A reception which was sponsor-
ed by the Junior Christian En-
deavor was held in the Reformed
Church for Mr. and Mrs Jason
Kuiper and family of Annville,
Ky.. last week Wednesday even
Wednesday evening guaaU ot Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit j. Lampen.
Lloyd Lampen. who was serious-
ly injured in an auto accident a
few weeks ago, returned home
from the hospital thia past week.
Nine Young people were receiv*
ed into the fellowship of the Chris*
tian Reformed Church Sunday
morning by making confession of
faith. They are Helen Blauwkamp,
Donna Klassen, Mary Klingenberg,
Karen Nyhof June Vander Kamp,
Nancy Wabeke, Donald Da Weerdt,
Raymond Nyhof and Jerry Steen-
wyk.
Three infants received the sacra-
ment of baptism in the Christian
Reformed Church Sunday morn-
ing. They were David Lee, son
ot Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cliff-
man; Scott Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald De Vries; and Lorri
Lea. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Zoet.
The Rev. John L. Suit of the
Christian Reformed Church chose
as his sermon subjects Sunday
"The Holy Catholic Church” and
"Jesus Prays for Our Sanctifica-
tion.”
The Rev. Neal Mol of the Re-
formed Church chose as his ser-
mon subjects Sunday ”A Sincere
Confession” and 'Prone to Fail-
ure." In the morning a duet "Do
You Know My Jesus?”, was sung
by Wallace and Kendall Folkert,
accompanied by Mrs. Wallaca Fol-
kert. In the evening the gueat ling-
er Mrs. Harvey Brower from
Beaverdam. sang two numbers,
"My Father Watches Over Me”
and "His Eye Is on the Sparrow.”
Her accompanist was Bonnie
Rigterink.
The transcribed radio program,
"Bread of Life," originated from
the Christian Reformed Church
Sunday. Judy Blauwkamp was at
the organ. Two duets, "Judge Me
O God of My Salvation” and Take
Up Thy Cross.” were sung by
Mrs. Elmer Zoet and Robert Krak-
er A solo, "Day by Day,” was
sung by Robert Kraker. Lu Anna
Kleinheksel was the accompanist.
The Message wae by the Rev.
John L. Bult.
Miss Linda Lou Busscher and
Herschel Ray Hemmeke were unit-
ed in marriage last week Friday
evening with the Rev. Neal Mol
preforming the ceremony.
xev en-
Septemiw Muuuuv when arraigned before ! During the lour thf,V-^sl&,.£
• 4r<M|> din.,..** re».«Ui tw Ukimt* D» Ml Ml mO iMiily. U# »• lta*lW ^  Ww*iw* t* »*•**"•
I or mini an FI ' chaplet officers kenteocod to pay $.t» Lne ivo Mt' Huueit Japinga and (hire * by y broio*, Htf j Ktyr* lilwii
nd re'iwu*ibUilie». and niran* for , CO'!* and *erve ttt days in iatl
The charge involved larceny ol a
tv vet from tfte Kerr»n Uuf cot
children in Augsburg. Germany , condition *a> bled as good. Set-
ter a month and made mdetnp* land police »»»! the Smith auto
to Switzerland and Hify i was headed south on State St and
England, the driver apparently fell a»tap
told about the mission work ia
Kentucky Th# dosing remarks
and prayer were by the Rev Neal
Mol
The Rev and Mrs Donald
ing were Mr and Mrs WPlard
Brower, Wade and Card, Mr and
Mrs Bert De Haan Sandra, Deb-
bie. Jim and John Mr and Mrs
Albert Kraker, Ivan
Eight Allegan
Schools Vote
Extra Millage
ALLEGAN — Eight primary
school diitricts in Allegan County
have voted extra millage for school
operation for the coming school
year, County Supt. William A.
Sexton said today.
In Casco Township, Iddles school
voted five mills by a vote of 29
to 3; Crow school voted four
mills, 19 to 14, and Beechdale
school voted four mills by the
unanimous vote of 13 to 0.
In Cheshire Townsfiip, Lindsley
district voted five mills by a de-
cisive 25 to 1 vote, asd Diamond
school voted eight mills by a 16
to 1 margin.
In Trowbridge Township. Hicks
district approved three mills by a
1C to 11 vote.
The Moore School in Valley
Township overwhelmingly ap-
proved three mills by a 21 to 1
vote.
' In Monterey Township, Oakdale
district voted five mills by a 14
to 1 vote.
Sexton said Increased school
eosta combined with lower millage
allocation from real property
sources and no increase in state
aid make it necessary for local
school districts to bear an in-
creasingly larger proportion of to-
tal school operational costs.
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Engoged Third Week of Playschool
Presents Many Fun Features
Graafschap
The Civic Club basket picnic
and wiener roast was held at the
ball field Wednesday evening with
approximately 120 attending. Mrs.
Grace Arnoldink announced the
grounds committee as Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Menken and Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Genzmk and for
the program committee were Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Stadt and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Busscher.
Group singing was led by Don
Blaauw, a song composed by Clar-
ence Elders and Don Blaauw was
sung by the two. Russ Sakkers
•bowed pictures including a com-
edy on outdoor life and the George
Mueller Story.
On the sports committee were
Mr. and Mrs. Blaauw and daugh-
ters, Patricia and Kenlyn. Prizes
were awarded to all children three
and under and to Jane Tucker.
Bobby Remink, Nancy Arens,
Garry Genzink, Ruth Reimink,
John Arnoldink, Ruth Mokma and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O’Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Slenk have
left for a trip to the Smoky Moun-
tains.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Koeman
and family are traveling through
upper Michigan this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pepper-
ing of Wyoming City and their
three children are spending a week
m the village. They are staying
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Strabbing.
The Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church picnic will be held
July 26 at the church grove. Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Lamberts, and
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Baker are
arranging a program and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Prins and Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Slenk are on the sports
committee. The canteen will be in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Breuker and Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Slager.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arnoldink
and Kathy, John and Debra are
spending a week at Gun Lake
Mike Ver Muellen of Lansing,
111., is spending a week with his
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Muellen
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spread-
bury of Chicago spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rutgers
and daughter, Sally, spent their
vacation traveling through the
western and southwestern states.
Miss Koren Golien
Miss Karen Galien, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berkom-
pas of 264 West 15th St., is en-
gaged to Fred 1 Smeltzer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smeltzer of
Frankfort.
An August wedding is being plan-
ned.
Miss Pot Gebben
The engagement of Miss Pat
Gebben to Bob Elenbaas has been
announced by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gebben of route
1, Zeeland. Mr. Elenbaas is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elen-
baas of 238 East Main St., Zee-
land.
A December wedding is being
planned.
The third week of playschool
provided many activities for
youngsters at Montelio Park.
Id tournaments held this week^
Dick Schaap woo in box hockey
and Ben Phillips in horseshoes.
Carl Van Raalte gave instruction
to many young archers. Bill
Schaap and Doug Buurma were
high scorers and will compete for
the trophy at Lincoln School Fri-
day.
Winner* in the doll and stuffed
animal show held Thursday were
Sherry Elzinga, real life; Pam
Scholten. biggest; Nancy Beuke-
ma, foreign; Mary Barkman, pret-
tiest, John White, most unusual;
Mary De Weerd. prettiest bride;
Paula Wise, smallest animal; Jim
Clemens , biggest animal; Vicki
Wise, most unusual animal; Kenny
Wise, fuzziest animal.
Leathercraft begins at second
grade and is directed by Miss
Beverly Poll. Miss Eleanor Ver
Burg is the director of Montelio
Playschool and is assisted by Miss
Barbara Kleis and Bill De Weerd.
Baton twirling and acrobatics
were featured all last week at
Lmcoln Playschool.
A talent show will be presented
Thursday. Those taking part are
Gita Talmadge, Myra Sullivan,
Harold Miller. Sally De Vries,
Pattie De Vries, Jan Nies, Mar-
ene Biolette, Lynda Moor, Kevin
Ahern and Kristi Bishop
Winners of the beanbag tourna-
ment were as follows: Ages 4-6,
Kenny Butta, Tom Fouts, Chip
Mazurek; ages 7-9, Mike Ahern,
Gita Talmadge, Mary Jane Hick-
ert; 10 and over. Gay Mazurek,
Steve Jones and Myra Sullivan.
Many children participated in
leathercraft at Lincoln School this
week.
In baseball Lincoln lost to Lake-
view, 14-11. Lincoln won over Long-
fellow, 10-6, in the baseball tourna-
ment.
Winners of Dress-Up Day Friday
were as follows; Dress-up ladies,
Mary Ann Vander Ploeg, Sally De
Vries, Natalie Lindsey; baby, Car-
ol Geertman cowboys, Glen
Dams, Brian Fuder. Doug Wood-
wyk; fishermen, Marilyn Geert-
man, Brenda Ludwig; hobo-gypsy,
Debbie Mulder, Mary Ann Boom-
er; family act, Julie, Jerri and
Jeanne Palmer; devils, Bill Smid,
Tom Fouts; Hawaiian, Diane
Maatman, Gita Talmadge, Bobbi
Talmadge; fairy princess, Peggy
Campbell, Susan Butta, Kenlyn
Vande Water; frogman, Kenny
Butta engineer, Mike Campbell;
nurses, Christine Bishop, Patty De
Vries; clowns. Martin Biolette,
Jane Prins, Chip Mazurek; Chi-
nese. Barljara Jones; Miss Ameri-
ca, Valerie Lindsey; wedding!
Hilda tfies, Sandy Dams, Jan
Nies; Indian, Mary Jane Hickert,
Jeanne Hubert; animals, Barbara
Gimbell, Elaine Butta, Janet Abels.
Special events for the week at
Jefferson Playschool were Dress-
Up Day on Tuesday and Back-
words Day on Friday.
The following children received
prizes on Dress-Up Day: Scariest
Costume, Charlene Miller. Jimmy
McKechnie; most unusual, Paula
Van Slooten, Nancy Stewart,
Kathy Hinga, cutest. Kristi Vander
Hulst, Brenda Vander Huslt Mary
l ou Van Hemert. Lynn Hinga fun-
nest, Mary La Barge, Karen
Vander Hulst. Jackie Galien; pret-
tiest, Julie Boeve, Cindy Cooper,
Phyllis Looman; oldest, Diane
Newell, Jackie Howerda, Cindy
Van Slooten.
On Friday the children all
dressed in a backward manner
and prizes were given % to the
most backward” children.
During the week the children
enjoyed craft activities under the
direction of Miss Kay.Borlace and
acrobatics with Miss Judy Van
Eerden. Miss Phyllis Mokma in-
stiucted in baton twirling.
The baseball team lost one game
this week to Van Raalte and also
lost their game with Van Raalte
No. 2.
Several special events are
pianned for the last week of ac-
tivities.
Celebrate 50th Anniversary
Mr. or>d Mrj. Robert Dole Von Wiertn
<Joel'» photo)
Attendance has dropped a little
this past week with an average
of 105 per day at Longfellow
playschool.
Cheerleading has been a popu-
lar activity with the children this
year. Instructor, Miss Judy Phil-
lips, gave a program for the chil-
dren. Those included were Debbie
and Anne Cochran. Charlene Rot-
man, Jean Chester, M a r i a n e
Kleinjan, Margaret Wiechertjes,
Kristi Ritterby, Donna S c h r e u r,
Sally Woldring, and Clair Beert-
Luis.
Last week the children had a
doll show and the winners of the
doll section were Paula Dubbink.
Janice Smuley. Rhonda Schipper,
Tania Doud. Nancy V o h 1 k e n,
Claudia Valvoort. Honorable men-
tion went to Steve Nykamp, Jean
Borst, Barb Van Otterloo and
Mary Jo Mosher.
Winners of the animal section
were Ruby Schytten, Marla Rooks,
Patty De Koning. Michelle Van
Oort. Jim Beedon, Mark Borst.
Honorable mention winners were
Kurt Veerthuis, Duffy Dood, David
Vohlken and Bryan Van Faasen.
The softball team lost to Wash-
ington with a score of 27-13.
Zeeland
Mrs. Burgh Dies
In Holland at 95
Mrs. Katherine H. Burgh, 95,
died Saturday at 6:15 p.m. in the
home of her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. De
Koning, 141 East 30th St., with
whom she made her home. Mrs.
Burgh was bom in Kalamazoo
and came to Holland when she
was five years old with her par-
ents. Her father, Conrad P. Beck-
er, was a pioneer flour mill op-
erator in Holland.
Mrs. Burgh was the oldest liv-
ing member of Third Reformed
Churcli which she had joined in
1887. Her husband, Peter, died
in 1915.
Surviving are the daughter, a
son, Conrad J. Burgh of Holland:
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Elmer P.
Burgh of Ann Arbor four grand-
children: three great grandchild-
ren. and a brother, C.E. Becker
of Grand Rapids.
Couple Feted at Picnic
Supper, Bridal Shower
Miss Trudy Bormga. a student
at the Reformed Bible Institute,
and Michael De Berdt of Calvin
Seminary were honored at a pic-
nic supper and shower Thursday
night at the home of Mr and
Tuesday, July 18 from 7-9 p.m
on the. front lawn of the Central
Avenue Christian School the Cadet
and Intermediate Bands under the
direction of Dale Topp, will per-
form in a program of marches,
and semi • popular music. The
bands have been holding weekly re-
hearsals sfnee the beginning of the
summer.
The Music Society of the Chris-
tian Schools sponsoring the event.
Mrs. Dennis Scholten is chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Stbye Kroll, Mich-
igan Avenue, spent several days
In Bloomington, Ind., with their
son, Sherwin at the University of
Indiana. •
Miss Grace Boers of Kalamazoo
spent a week as guest of Mi6S
Edith Brower.
Mr. and Mrs.' Maurice Bennett
returned Monday from a trip
around Lake Superior on the new
Trans-Canada Highway. They also
visited in Port Arthur and Fort
William, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. William fioonstra,
Sara and Susie spent a week vaca-
tioning at Florand cottages. Kewa-
din, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dipley and
son. Charles of Detroit spent the
weekend with Mr.' and Mrs. Peter
Herman P. Harms & wf. to Per- ... „ . . c,
, The neighbors on Huizinga St.
cy Taylor & wf. PI. Lot 525, Plat enjoyed , pic„ic at smallenburg
Miss Ruth Ellen Dewitt
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Dewitt
of 1255 32nd Ave., Hudsonville,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth Ellen, to Carl M.
Tidd, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl M. Tidd Sr. of 201 West
15th St.
Miss Dewitt, a senior at Hope
College, is affiliated with the Alpha
Gamma Phi Sorority. Mr. Tidd,
also a senior at Hope College, is
affiliated with the Chi Phi Sigma
Fraternity and the B 1 u e Key
National Honor Fraternity.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
ol First Add. to Waukazoo, Twp.
Park.
Ralph B Woldring & wf. to Ben
Bouman Pt. Lot 8 Blk 23 City
ol Holland.
Ben Bouman & wf. to Peter
Rozendaal Pt. Lot 8 Blk 23, City
ol Holland
Central Oil Co to Temple Build-
ing Co. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 40 City of
Holland.
Simon Vander Ploeg & wf. to
Edward Atman Lot 6 R H Post's
First Add. City of Holland.
Louis Volkema A wf. to Citv of
Hollant Pts. SW frl V4 NW frl V4
Sec. 31-5-15 City of Holland.
•ay Lankheet & wf. to Albert
Hyma A wf. Ut 37 Sandy's Subd.,
No. 1 City of Holland.
James Busscher A wf. to Gerald
Park on Friday night, July 7.
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Lawsma and Bill, Mr. and
Mrs. Gil Brower. Diane, Sandra.
Wayne. David and Kathy. Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Morren, Barbara and
Alan. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoekse-
ma, Howard and Jerry. Tom and
Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kraak.
Mary and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Bosma, Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Vande Wande. Karan and Mar-
ianne. Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kyn-
stra. Joyce, Shirley, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Meyaard, Barbara and Mary
Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Redder,
Barbara, Jack and Paul. Those not
able to attend were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Tietof. Ricky and Cincy. Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Van Vels, Linda,
Danny. Randy and Brian
the former Simon Elhart residence
a< 238 Lincoln Ave. Mr. Naber
will assume his office with the
local Christian Schools officially
on Aug. 1. He replaces J. E.
Mulder whose contract with the
schools was not renewed for the
coming year.
Naber comes to Zeeland from
Fremont where he was principal
of Fremont Christian Schools. He
had served there since 1956 and
before that he taught at Kala-
mazoo Christian for two years and
at Fremont High School four vears.
Naber attended Calvin College for
one year, and earned his bach-
Miss De Waard Married
To Robert D. Van Wieren
Vows were exchanged by Miss .olive green sheath drew for the
Merry Joan De Waard and Robert occasion. Her accessories were
Dale Van Wieren Friday evening J light eggshell and her corsage
when the Rev. Henry Van RaUlte. featured two shades of pink roses.
pastor of Central Park Reformed
Church, performed a double ring
ceremony.
Scene of the 8 o'clock rites was
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Church which was decorated with
palms, ferns and white bouquets
with touches of yellow, flanked by
Swedish steel spiral candelabra
and kissiqg candles and bows
which marked the pews
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Waard
of 5014 West 17th St. are parents
of the bride and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Wieren of 1199 West 32nd St.
Appropriate wedding music was
played by Mrs. Bernard Haak,
organist, as the wedding party
approached the altar Miss Marilyn
Scuddcr sang *T Will Sing New
Songs of Gladness" and "O Love
That Cast Out Fear" before the
ceremony and "O Pertect Love"
while the couple was kneeling
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, selected nylon organza
over satin and net for her wed-
ding gown. Sequins encircled the
scalloped square neckline with the
short sleeves and back motif carry-
ing out the scalloped lines also.
Embroidered flowers enhanced the
entire gown A bouffant veil of
imported illusion fell from a small
crown of pearls and she carried
white roses and tiny white daisies
wilh ivy and ribbon streamers
Miss Sylvia Wildschut, as maid
of honor, and Miss Barbara Zoet
and Miss Eleanor Ver Burg, as
bridesmaids, wore identical gowns
of white embroidered organdy over
yellow polished cotton, designed
with short sleeves, square front
necklines and ' V" backs. They
wore daisy head bands and carried
natural straw baskets with yellow
elor's degree at Hope College in
1951. He obtained his master's de- ....... .........
gree in secondary education at | and white daisies
™eu J,,ch'San University in Larry Van Wieren was his
l?b9. He has also coached basket- brother's best man while David
ball and tennis during his teach-
ing career.
Mrs. Naber is the former Nancy
P o s t m u s of Kalamazoo. The
Nabers have three children, Pam-
ela. 3, Michael 2, and Steven 1.
Mr. Naber was a winner of
Valley Forge Class room Teachers
Medal this spring. This medal
honors teachers in public, private
and parochial schools, who have
made significant contributions to
the better understanding ot the
American Way of Life. Seven such
awards were made by the Free-
dom Foundation in MiAigan this
year.
Bass River
^ , Retiring Zeeland Rotary Club
paining and wf. Lot 23 Plat ol president Harold Becksvooil
Lucers Add. to Hollaw), city of I turned the gavel of authority over
*,o!l;nu* to the club's new president Har-
l.ouis Elzinga A wf. to John E. | vey Kalmink at the Rotary s meet- lwmicI 8 aoI1
Fi^hoi pot ixit 82 A 93 Plasman s ing at the Holland-Amencan Le- 1 family of Nilts
subd . Twp Holland glon Memorial Park clubhouse ,
(wiremv Brouwer A wf to Mi- r.n««t ..... ...... .. Mrs Alman Erickson and Mrs,
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott
and daughter, Dons, of Waldron
spent several days the past week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Me Millan They also visit-
ed other relatives in Allendale;
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing and
son, Tony,- spent Sunday with the
Willard Lowing family near Conk-
lin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Maat
and Mr. and Mrs. Nubedoer of
Muskegon are sepnding a few days
vacationing in northern Michigan.
A son. George Shannon, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Monty Moore July Shade. N
Van Wieren, brother of the groom
and Roger Doolittle served as
groomsmen. Ushers were Richard
Den Uyl and Larry Den Uyl.
Mrs. De Waard selected a soft
The mother of the groom wore a
beige dress featuring an embroi-
dred belt of pink flowers Deep
pink and beige accessories com-
plemented the outfit and her cor-
sage consisted of two shades of
pink roses.
Assisting at a reception held for
175 guests in the church parlors
were Mrs. Roger Doolittle and
Mrs Larry Den Uyl who poured
coffee; tMiss Phyllis Smith and
Mrs. Lou Jeanne Tornovish who
were at the punch bowl and Mrs.
James Vermetti, Mrs Jeffrey
Shimp and Mrs. Richard Me Queen
of Lansing who presided in the
gift room. The duties of master
and mistress of ceremonies were
performed by Mr. and Mrs Jason
Krikke of Jenison Guest book
attendants were Miss Diane De
Waard and Miss Nancy De Waard
and assisting in the kitchen were
the Mesdames Howard Kole, Allen
Hendricks. Gary Ver Strate. Miss
Shirley Zoet and Miss Carol Van-
der Elst. Mrs Ren Van Dis pro-
vided piano music at the recep-
tion.
The new Mrs. Van Wieren
donned a black and white dress
for the northern wedding trip
Her accessories were white and
her corsage consisted of white
roses and daisies.
The couple will be at home
after July 20 at 705 North Wayne
St . Apt. 204. Arlington I, Va ,
where the groom at present is in
He Honor Guard Co. at Fort
Myers, Va , and is a guard at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in
Arlington National Cemetery. He
was graduated from Holland High
School and attended Grand Rapids
Junior College
The bride, a graduate of Holland
High and the 1%! class of Hope
College where she was affiliated
with the Sorosis Sorority, plans to
teach elementary grade school in
the fall in Arlington. Va.
A rehearsal party was given by
'he groom * parents at Cumer-
ford's Restaurant
Mr. and Mrs Bert Van Kampen
of 140 Vander Veen Avenue
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary with an open house
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and from
7 to 9 p m,
A family dinner will be held
n:xt Saturday which will be at-
tended by their children Their
children are Mrs Bernard Rowan.
Mrs Harry Kamer. Henry Van
ond Mri Bert Von Kamoen
Kampen and Andrew Van Kamp-
en all of Holland. They have 14
grandchildren and six great grand-
children
The Van Kampen* were united
in marriage on July 19. 1911 by
the Rev. Diepenhuis ol the Harder-
wyk Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. Van Kampen was an em-
playe at Christ Craft and is now re-
tired
Holland Boy Scout Ready
To Attend Israel Jamboree
A plane trip to Newark. N. J.
on Friday will begin an exciting
experience for Jeffrey Padnos. 13.
son of Mr and Mrs. Stuart Pad-
nos, S3 East 30th St
He has been accepted by the
National Council of Boy Scouts,
USA, to be a member of the BSA
contingent to attend the National
Jamboree of the Boy Scout* of
Israel.
The Jamboree is from July 31
to Aug 3 at Mt Carmel, Israel
with 96 boys and leaders of all
faiths attending from the United
States
These boy* will be "ambassi-
dors having a strong evidence of
good character, living the ideals
of Scouting and having a genuine
interest in World Brotherhood
^ung Padnos is a first class
Scout, a straight A student and
a member of Troop 6 He has
been active in Cub Scuts and Boy
Scouts for five years. He has won
prizes three times for selling tick-
ets to the Scout fairs and circuses
The idea of going was started
when Jack Van'! Groenewout,
Scout official for the Chippewa
District, brought Jamboree infor-
mation to a meeting
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Chris Vanden
Heuvel. 52 West Washington. Zee-
land; Mrs. Raialia Silva. 155 Burke
Ave : Mrs. John Koning. 39 East
30th St.; Mrs. William De Witt. 451
School Ave., Lombard, 111.: Mrs.
Jessie Exo, 252 West 17th St.;
Margaret Vander Hart. Ill Phila-
delphia St., Alma; Mrs Charles
Freehouse, 1761 West 32nd St. 'ad-
mitted Wednesday.)
Discharged Friday were Patrick
Connley, 764 New Castle Dr.: Stan-
ley Van Otterloo. 163 East 25th St.;
Ralph Visser, 33 Mount Prospect
Ave., Clifton. N.J.; Sandra Tams.
136th Ave., East Saugatuck; Mrs.
Raymond Rosepdahl, 555 Pine
Crest Dr; Mrs. Kenneth Rabbers
and babyy route 1; Mitchell Glass.
84 West 17th St.: Joie Rademaker,
2601 Lilac Ave ; Bert Van Faasen."
179 West I7th St ; Mrs John
Borens, route 1: John Kanera.
route 1: Mrs. Frank Peralez. Jr.
748 Jenison St ; Mrs William J.
fersen. Zeeland; Mrs. Carl Talleit
and baby. 654 West 23rd St ; Mrs.
Paul Veele and baby. 2706 152nd
Ave.; Mrs Charles Ronck and
baby. 837 Graafschap Rd . Mrs.
Ray Bratt, 248 West 20th St, Mrs
Jock Zoerman. 189 Scott Dr
Hospital births list a son. Doug-
las Leroy, born Friday to Mr and
Mrs. Aldon Askms. 1990 Ottawa
Beach Rd : a daughter. Lynae Kim,
born Friday to Mr and Mrs Burton
Lubbers. Hamilton a son. William
Jeffrey Poddo*
When the boyi arrive In New-
ark. they will be taken to th«
Schiff Scout Reservation for pre-
Jamboree training and orientation
They leave New York on July 24
by chartered plane for Tel Aviv.
From there the group will taka
motor coaches to places of inter-
est until they arrive at Mt. Car-
mel on July 31
After the Jamboree is over the
boys leave for Jerusalem. Tel
Aviv. Athens and Rome, Also in-
cluded on the tour will be stops
io Paris and London They leave
BURNIPS - George Geih and ! I'ondon chartered plane on
Kenneth Moored were elected to Au|' 23 and arrive In New ^
the school board at the annual
Burnips Votes
New Board
Burnips school meeting held last
Monday evening They will serve
The school board recently com-
pleted arrangements lor the our-
chase of a new school bus which
coats 54 passengers
The district will have four tea-
chers when school opens in Sept-
'ember They are Mrs, Vesta
Heasley, primary grades; Miss
Clawson, intermediate grades:
Mrs Bleeker. who taught last
term, and Miss Treasure Berens.
a new teacher
Also at the business meeting,
members of the district voted in
favor of the 4 mill bond issue
for Allegan County handicapped
children
on Aug. 24
Scout Padnos will record hit
experiences in writing and with
pictures for the folks back
home "
IT PAYS TO KNOW YOU*
STATl FARM AGINT
Arthur, born Saturday to Mr. and i a •• i
Mrs Charles Jones Jr. 740 Pine i /V\Q Til fl JOarSmO
Succumbs at 91
Ave ; a son. Thomas Leslie, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs, Lester
Scholten, 175 East 35th St
A son. Thomas Lee, born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs Larry Dyk-
stra. 2334 West Mam St . Zeeland:
a son. Gregory Scott, born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs Steven Lacey. 944
Woodbndge St.; a daughter, Debra
Mae. born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
Carl Calloway, 2000 Scotch Dr a
daughter. Kathy Jo. born Sunday j
Martin Jaarsma. 91. died Satur-
day afternoon at his home 345
West 22nd St.
He was a member of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed Church
and was a retired farmer who
farmed in Allendale for 47 years
He moved to Holland 12 years
ago
'*el
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Authoriiui Hepretentotntt
to Mr and Mrs Imn Boeve 1341 SurvivinS arf ,hrpf *ons
West 32nd St and Andrew, both of Grand Rapids,
and Gernt of \llendale; four
daughters. Mrs Gernt Wierda of
Saginaw. Mrs. Frank Wierda and
Mrs. Henry Sticnstra both of Hoi-
I iand. and Mrs Henry J Frens of
shore Dr
Kline. IS Wyndale Ave . MapleH| Wallets Taken From Two
Gtor'a 1 Sr j C"" «' r«blic Beaches
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and ,,ames N Deckfr- 5 Anna Hflghla' ! 0,lawa Counly <feputi« report- Grand RaPlds >* grandchildren
cousin. Mrs. Cecil Wing of Muske Anna- ** * P*ir of larcenies from auto- 1 *l 2^,'a, grandchildren: one sister
gon. spent the weekend with the . I?j*charf«d Saturday were Mrs mobiles at public beaches in the in ,hp Netherlands
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Swimming
Pool Group
Is Appointed
Major Nelion Bosman Wednes-
day night appointed a committee
to atudy possibilities of a munici-
pal swimming pool for Holland.
Named were Russel Bouws,
R chard Nykamp, William Beebe,
Albert Schaafsma. Anthony Kemp-
ker, Kenneth Kleis, Ab Martin,
Charles Armstrong. Norman Kling-
enburg, Gradus Geurink, Marvin
Van Eck, Peter Mulder. Norman
Japlnga and Henry Vander Plow.
This group will meet soon to
organise. Mayor Bosman said, and
will make a complete study of
such a facility for Holland.
Council also has taken under
advisement a city manager report
on a code to provide for uniform
rr.ies and regulations pertaining to
wage and salary administration.
• The report said, according to the
city attorney, it is proper for Coun-
cil to preacribe a uniform classi-
fication and compensation plan for
all city employes including such
financial factors affecting employ-
ment as basic work week, over-
time, leaves of absence, allow-
ances and so-called fringe bene-
fits
The opinion also states, in part,
that it is consistent with overall
fiscal control and with general city
responsibilities in the areas of
workmen’s compensation, pen-
sions. social security and labor
mediation that central personnel
files be * established and main-
tained.
In view of the fact that the city
with its various agencies employs
well over 500 people with an an-
nual payroll pf about 3.5 million
dollars, the need for improved
business practices with respect to
overall wage and salary proce-
dures has been apparent for some
time. The report said the new ap-
proach ibould contribute to effi-
ciency and economy in operating
city government as a whole.
The report also points out that
Jack Leenhouts of Holland is ex-
tremely well qualified in the field
of public personnel management
and that he would be interested
in such employment. Leenhouts
has had some 10 years of exper-
ience in public personnel, is a Hope
College graduate, and included in
hit experience is that of salary
and wage officer at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Maryland, where
he was responsible for the job
evaluation program involving some
6,000 employes.
The city manager's report in-
cluded specific recommendations
foi putting such a program into
action, including the creation in
the office of the city auditor a
new position with the title of
"wage and salary officer” and
authorizing the city auditor to
make necessary budget adjust-
ments to provide for the foregoing
recommendations.
In other business. Council ap-
proved a bid of Zwiep's Green-
houses for 12(1.000 tulip bulbs in
the net amount of $4,05907. Among
the 11 bids submitted was one
from Flower Fair Gardens for
$3,700 which included a 10 per
cent escalation clause
Council referred a liability claim
from Mrs. Ivan Schaap on behalf
Dr. Donold F. Brown
Dr. Donald Brown
Accepts Position
At Vi I Ionova
Dr. Donald F. Brown, head of
the Spanish department at Hope
College since 1949 is leaving to as-
sume new responsibilities at Vil-
lanova University, near Philadel-
phia.
At VHlanova Dr. Brown will be
professor in charge of German and
Spanish in the Departrmnt of
Languages He will also teach
some courses in the graduate
school.
The Browns will be moving to
Pennsylvania during the first week
of September.
Taking leaves of absence from
Hope for further study are Robert
L Smith, instructor of speech, who
will work on his doctorate at
Michigan State University; Eugene
Jekel, assistant professor of chem-
istry, who plans to work on his
doctorate at Purdue University,
and Dr. Paul Fried, chairman of
the history department, who will
spend the fall semester on assign-
ment for the college in Vienna,
Austria, in connection with its
Vienna summer and semester pro-
grams. Dr. Fried will also be a
consultant for the Institute of Eu-
ropean Studies in Vienna.
In other faculty news Miss Mar-
cia Wood, who was on leave of
absence this past year, will re-
turn to her post as instructor of
art this fall. She has been study-
ing art in Europe. ,
First Reformed
Colls Rev. Droog
Members of First Reformed
Church, in a congregational meet-
ing Monday night, extended a call
to the Rev. Chester A. Droog. pas-
tor of Fifth Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids. About 200 adult
members attended the meeting.
The Re\. Henry A Mouw. clerk
of (he Holland Classis, Rclormed
Church in America, and moderator
at First church, was chairman
for the evening. Devotions were
conducted by Rev. Mouw and the
Rev. Howard Van Egmond.
Rev. Droog, a native of Hull
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in First Reformed Church the Rev.
Adriln Newhouse, pastor, preach-
ed the sermon "Twice-Born Men
Never Die.” A trio composed of
Donna Zwyghuizen, Mardee Van
Kley and Jane Bouma sang "Have
I Done My Best For Jesus?” and
"Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus ”
At the evening service Rev. New-
house’* sermon topic was "Heart
Trouble Cured" and a girla
sextette sang "Jesus Is the Sweet-
est Name I Know,” and "Fix Your
Eyes Upon Him.” The sextette
consisted of Ruth Mulder, Melva
Walters, Violet Wlnstrom, Ellen
Meengs, Judy Dykstra and ElaineNykamp. %
The Rev, Raymond Beckering.
pastor of Second Reformed Church,
chose for his Sunday morning ser-
vice topic "As Your Days — So
Your Strength " The Women s All-
Church Chorus of Zeeland, direc-
ted by Mrs. John Boeve and accom-
panied by Mrs. John De Weerd,
sang the anthems "Remember Now
Thy Creator" and "Overshadow-
ed.” The evening sermon was
“My Life in Christ" and Mrs. John
Kleinheksel sang the solo "My
Altar."
Rev. Beckering will be away
from the pulpit the next four Sun-
days in connection with his annual
vacation. Guest ministers will be
the Rev. William Hillegonds of
Hope Church, Holland on July 23;
the Rev. Edwin Mulder of Christ
Memorial Church. Holland, on
July 30; the Rev. Chester Droog of
Fifth Reformed Church. Grand
Rapids, on August 6; the Rev.
Matt J. Duven, Zeeland, on August
13.
Two films were shown at the
Zeeland Bowl Sunday evening. The
first was entitled "Champions" and
featured track-star Gil Dodds, cow-
boy singer Red Harper and rope
trick artist Leonard Eiler. The
film was made at the Beautiful
Word of Life Camp at Schroon
Lake. N Y.
The second film, "A Christian in
Communist China," vividly por-
trayed the lives of Christian be-
lievers worshiping under threat of
death.
Program director Gil Van
Wynen reports that the bowl has
been filled at each of the 'Sunday
night film showings this summer,
with a crowd made up mostly of
teenagers. A free will offering for
various worthy causes Is taken at
each of the film showings.
The Annual Mission Fest will be
held at Zeeland City Park on July
26. Speakers will be the Rev.
Joseph Esther, the Rev. R.
Brown and the Rev. Herbert Tay-
lor. The women of the Hudsonville
Reformed Church will be in charge
of the canteen. There will be both
afternoon and evening programs
at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
The following boys and girls
from First Reformed Church have
attended conferences at Camp
Geneva: Betty Jean Dykstra,
Melva Rae Morren. Jack Walters,
Tom Riemersma, Bill De Graaf,
Jr., Alan Wyngarden, Jim Wolters
and Pat De Feyter.
The following will be at camp
this week: Linda Riemersma,
Melva Wolters .Ellen Meengs, Judy
Dykstra. Elaine Nykamp. Nancy
Two 30-Day
Terms Given
Gene Wells, 19, local hotel ad-
dress. was sentenced to serve 30-
day jail sentences on each of two
counts Tuesday by Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Wells pleaded guilty to charges of
a minor transporting liquor in a
car and careles* driving. The sen-
tences will run concurrently.
James Hilton, 25. Fennville, was
bound over to Circuit Court on
examination Tuesday afternoon on
a charge of nonsupport of hi*
wife, Sylvia, and two children.
Bond of 1200 was continued.
Also appearing were Norman
Leon Sneller, route 3, speeding,
$10: Jimmy Lee Schaap, of 187
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $10 sus-
pended: James D. Meyer, of 1190
Lakeview Dr., speeding, $10; Mar
garet Kaepernik, Holland, right of
way, $7; Mary A. Medema, of 94
East 28th St., speeding, $7; John
J. Brower, of 782 Southgate, im-
proper left turn, $12.
Bruce G. Van Leuwen, of 13 East
13th St., speeding, $12; Arlene J.
Lundie, of 508 West ^Ist St.,
speeding, $7: Margaret Schuur-
man, route 5, stop sign. $5; John
Franklin West, of .95 West Ninth
St., passing on double yellow line,
$10; Jack Louis Witteveen. of 1512
Ottawa Beach Rd., assured clear
distance, $12.
Bride-Elect Feted
At Two Showers
Miss Pat Lugten, whose mar-
riage to Howard Veldhoff will take
place Sept. 9, was guest of honor
at two bridal showers last week.
Mrs. John Klingenberg and Mrs.
Gordon Veen entertained at a mis-
cellaneous shower on Thursday
evening at the Klingenberg home.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostess.
Those invited were the Misses
Donna Veldhoff, Sheryl Dannen-
herg, Nancy Lugten. Lori Lugten,
Connie Barkel, Pamela Klingen-
berg and the Mesdames George
Jansen. Ronald West, Stuart Ko-
:ean, Jerry Martinie, John Kunen.
Henry Walters, Jerry Meiste, Jer-
rold Veen, Delwyn Kempkers,
Douglas Stevens, Arthur Veldhoff
and Harven Lugten.
On Wednesday evening Miss
Marcia Brink, Mrs. Delwyn Kemp-
kers and Mrs. Kenneth Lugten en-
Urtained at the latter’s home with
a personal surprise shower for
Miss Lugten.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostess.
Invited guests were the Misses
Yvonne Douma, Dawn Groenheide,
Necia Veldhoff, Mary Ann Lugten,
Phyllis Joostbems. Sheryl Dannen-
berg, Nancy Lugten, Lori Lugten
and the Mesdames Fred Van Dam,
Lou Jean Tornovish, Allen Eiger-
sma. Arthur Veldhoff and Harven
Lugten.
Iowa, was graduated from Hope
Ltm^^e^rTed aJ^toTof i uil"n’ ^ e\erly ^
Hop, Reformed Church in Spen- ^ a'“le!; Ca™1 An" Gre™«. ?*'
cer, Iowa, before going to the *ara VaD Lene"aam a"d
Slagh.
J. P. Whitsitt, former plant
Classis of Grand Rapids. The old
Fifth Reformed Church site on
Pleasant Ave. has been renamed
....... — ---------- r -.. ------- by the colored congregation to the
ol her daughter. Joan, who cut | Pleasant Hill Church w ith the Rev.
her finger playing on the jet plane i Herbert Taylor as pastor.-
at Smallenburg Park to the city j , Fifth Reformed Church of Grand
attorney and liability carrier. City Rapids built a new edifice on
Grand Rapids church in 1953.
He has been personally interest- , • ------ y y —
ed in the integral™ plans of the ™n?Efrh and n°* emPloyed. ,al
Manager Herb Holt informed
Council the Air National Guard had
intormed him it expects to remove
the plane from the park later this
month.
A letter from Charles Conrad
thanked Council for its courtesy
in sending the Holland Fire De-
partment to the scene of the Con-
rad fire Monday night. The com-
munication also suggested that
accessibility of city hydrants for
fire protection would be a desir-
able safeguard for nearby indus-
tries. The letter was referred to
the city manager for study and
report.
Conrad, who was present in the
audience, said he preferred annex-
ation of the total community, but
Griggs St. some years ago. The
Droogs, who have four children,
now reside at 1928 Concord S.E.,
Grand Rapids.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Samuel Phillips, 62
West llth St ; Mrs. J. Alvin Tuck-
ey 14181 Carol St.: Joyce Brown,
route 1. East Saugatuck; Stanley
Van Otterloo. 163 East 2oth St.;
Sue Green, route 1. Fennville;
Guimard Bjork. 307 West 29th St.;
Mrs. John Barnes, route 1; Crys-
tal Konze. 66 West 19th St.; George
Schreur, 73 West 30th St.: Mrs
Mead Johnson and Co.. Evansville,
Ind., has been awarded more than
$11,000 for a cost-saving sugges-
tion submitted as part of the com-
pany's suggestion award plan.
Zeeland will hold its Summer
Festival Days July 25 and 26 ac-
cording to chairman Henry Lokera.
There will be rides on Mam St.
both days and a chicken barbecue
Tuesday evening, July 25, accord-
ing to Chamber of Commerce of-
ficials. The following committees
have been appointed: food. Vein
Lokers. Mary Ann Bosma, William
Boonstra, Clyde Buttles, Rhine
Surink and Cleo Huizenga.
Equipment Committee Is Lee
Meeuwsen and George Schreur;
advertising. Del Huisengh. Charles
Kuyers and Gar)’ Jaarda; conces-
sions. John de Vries.
The rides thus year will be pro-
vided by the same concern as last
year, the A J. Carl Co., and will
include merry-go-round, ferns
wheel, tilt-a-whirl, frolic and three
Kiddie rides all in new condition
The chicken barbecue will take
Mrs. Harold Rosema
Succumbs at Age 49
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Harold
Rosema. 49, of 17451 174th Ave.,
Spring Lake iFerrysburg) died in
Municipal Hospital Tuesday
where she was admitted Saturday.
She had been ill for a long time.
She was the ormer Alice Deiters
of Fremont. She formerly was em-
ployed in the offices of the Grand
Haven Brass Stamped Products
and Grand Haven Christian
Schools.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by a daughter. Marcia at
home; one son, Norman of Grand
Rapids: a sister, Mrs. James Hits-
man of Spring Lake and one broth-
er, A. John Deilers of Ferrysburg.
Open House $et on Anniversary
Mr. ond Mr*. Jacob Vonden Bo*ch
Mr.' and Mrs. Jacob Vanden
Bosch who will mark their 50th
wedding anniversary on July 27
will observe the occasion on that
day with an open house at their
home at 304 West 17th St. Triends
and relatives are invited from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The immediate family will cel-
eorate the occasion with a dinner
in Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland
on Saturday of this week. Mr.
Vanden Bosch, 76, and Mrs. Van-
oen Bosch, 69, farmed a 60-acre
farm three miles north of Zeeland
on State St. for 35 years. They
were married at the bride’s home
in Crisp by the groom' s uncle,
the Rev. Thomas Vanden Bosch.
Mrs. Vanden Bosch is the former
Annie Groenewoud.
They have nine children, Gerald
Vanden Bosch of Rusk, Conrad
Vanden Bosch of Zeeland, Mrs.
Lav erne f Margaret i and Mrs.
Minard (Josephine) Mulder, of
Zeeland, Mrs. Harris (Janet) Fos-
ter of route 1, Holland, Marvin
Vanden Bosch of Borculo; Mrs.
John 'Gertrude) De Vries of route
2, Holland, Aimer Vanden Bosch
of Zeeland and Chester Vanden
Bosch of Holland Heights.
There are 29 grandchildren.
u.c .... ........ ...... „ , Gharles ArmStr0nS' 685 Lirt«0<i
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Circuit Court Grants
Three Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN-Three divorce
decrees were granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday. Bette S.
Irwin of Grand Havn was grant-
ed a decree from Donald R. Irwin.
Custody of the three minor chil-
dren was awarded to the mother.
A decree was granted to Donna
Eastman Nieboer of Holland from
Paul Nieboer of Grand Rapids.
Custody of the two minor children
was granted to the mother.
A decree was also granted to
Lorraine Lindberg of Grand Haven
from Thomas Lindberg. Custody
of the two minor children was
granted to the mother.
- cauiui u u iub vuiur uimr • cut ! ""Is ^ i1"" oevenm r leei
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Hospital births list a son Jeffrey ZEELAND— Six-year-old Michael
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Former Holland Woman
Dies in Grand Rapids
•GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
services were held Tuesday
for Mrs. Jeanne Mummery, 55,
who died Saturday morning in
Grand Rapids following a ling-
ering illness. Mrs. Mummery was
the former Mabel Lage of Hol-
land.
Visiting Sailors
Guests of MBYC
Skippers in the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club 110 fleet have made
all the necessary plans for enter-
Uinmg visiting skippers and crews
in the Michigan International 110
championships this weekend.
Besides the sailing races there
will be some recreation with wel-
come and registration on Friday,
a Saturday noon buffet, dinner on
Saturday night and a buffet on
Sunday.
Signal flags and flowers in buoys
will be the theme for the club-
house decorations.
John Beeman. captain of the 110
fleet, is chairman of a group as-
sisted by Rick Prince, Tim Walker,
Tera O’Meara. Mary Wood. Karen
Andreasen and Warren Hamm.
Fred Bertsch Jr., chairman of
the race committee, and Mrs.
Bertsch are cooperating with the
young people.
Bay City, Gull Lake and Mullett
Lake are sending skippers and
crews to participate.
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nienhuis of
Miami Beach. Fla , arrived by
plane last week and are spending
their vacation with friends and
relatives here. They are making
their home with , Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Nienhuis.
Mrs. Jack Jongekrijg was taken
to the Zeeland Hospital Sunday
morning for observation.
Dr. Miner Stegenga had charge
of both services here last Sunday?
In the morning his sermon was
"Thy Will Be Done" and a girl’s
trio. Marjorie Smith, Arlene Schutt
and Coral Dalman, favored with
special music.
At the C. E. Society Beth Knoll
had charge of the devotions and
Mrs. Van Woude of KenTbcky was
the speaker.
The Women's Guild will meet
tonight. Mrs. Kathreen De Roos
will give a book review.
Next Sunday the Rev. Herman
Maassen, a former pastor, will be
the guest minister.
M P, Driesenga of Holland, an
agent lor an insurance company in
the Muskegon ‘district, has been
named to its Northern Star Club,
composed of leading sales repre-
sentatives in the company’s seven-
state North Central home office
territory.
Ticketed for Overtime
Parking Despite Excuse
BOURNEMOUTH, England
(UPD — Caroline Goddard was
fined 2 pounds ($5.60» for over-
time parking outside a hat shop
despite a logical excuse.
Her mother was inside. "She
said she’d he quick, but it took
her 40 minutes to choose a hat,”
said the daughter.
Scheuerle-Boone Vows Spoken
Mr*. Rooert James Scbeuerl*
Guests Entertained Often
AtT ennessee Beach Homes
Resorters in the Tennessee
Besch and Ukeshore Avenue
•res ere entertaining it their
summer homes during these fine
summer days. Swimming, water
skiing, attendance at the Red Barn
Theatre and other daytime edivi-
ties take up their time.
A houseful of company and warm
summer weather is a perfect com-
bination for fun, says Miss Nella
Blackport of Grand Rapids, who
has been entertaining friends and
relatives.
Mrs. Deanna Ferdinandusse and
the Martin Blackports, parents of
Miss Blackport, spent a few day«
At the lake. Others recently enter-
tained at the Blackport cottage
were Mrs. Ava' Haskins, Mrs.
Helen Bliss, Nola Wood and the
Don Joses from Large, Fla.
Earlier in the week Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence De Dee and fam-
ily and the C. W. Behnke family
of Grand Rapids spent a day at
the Blackport cottage. Mrs. De
Dee and Mrs. Behnke have stayed
on for a few days as house guests
of Muss Blackport.
Mias Blackport will entertain
Miss Marilyn Frye and Miss Mar-
ilyn Lee of Grand Rapids this
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Persch-
bacher, Jr., Nancy, Mimi, Chip
and David of Grand Rapids are
spending several weeks at the
Perschbacher cottage.
Saturday guests of the Persch-
bachers will be Mr. and Mrs.
Webster J. Stiles and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack W. Barnes of Grand
Rapids. In the evening they will
attend the Red Barn Theatre.
Bill Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Mills, will entertain Terry
Korhorn.
. Ken Hekman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Hekman of Grand
Rapids is spending .a couple of
days in Detroit with a group of
friends. They plan to take in a
Tiger baseball game.
Mrs. Richard Hermenet and Lyn
from Rochester, N.Y., have re-
turned to the area this summer
to visit relatives and friends. Mrs.
Herment is the former Louise
Roos.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gammie
from La Grange. 111., have also
returned for a summer of enter-
taining.
Mrs. James Gammie from Pala-
tine, 111., will spend a couple of
waeka visiting friends along tbs
lake/
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bekman,
Bruce, Sara, Charles and Betsy of
Grand Rapids are renting a cot-
tage for the month of July.
Enjoying their cottage this sum-
mer is the William O. Rottachafer
family of Grand Rapids. Rouse
guests of the Rottschafers are Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Damstra. The Rott-
schafers will entertain Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Mueller, Mark, Susan
and Barbara of Grand Rapids.
Mark will stay on for a few days
as Billy Rottschafer's guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Hoi-
werda will entertair. their children
of Grand Rapids Saturday. Those
who will be present art Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Helmus, Jane, Sidney,
Kathy and Tom; Mr. and Mrs. D.
Jack Holwerda, Jackie, Mike,
Janyce and Joy; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Holwerda, Pam Jo. and
Jerry, and Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
Holwerda.
Sunday night the Holwerdas will
be hosts to the Clyde Van Der
Buntes of Hudsonville, and the
William O. Rottschafers.
Dave Van Overloop, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Overloop,
was host lo a group of friends.
Those present for a day of swim-
ming, water skiing, and picknick-
ing. were Mike Termaat, Jim
Riekse, Pam Ripma. Diane Sitter,
Mary Prothroe of Grand Rapids,
and Donna Stansby and Dave
Hakken of Jfolland. Sally Sienstra
of Grand Rapids was a recent
houseguest of Karen Van Overloop.
Karen is acting as a riding instruc-
tor at Keewano Stables and now
has 12 pupils in her classes.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. W.
Stone, Shelia, Roberta and Allen
of Bloomfield Hills are renting the
Ernie Hoekzema cottage. Mrs.
Stone is a former Grand Rapids
resident.
Today Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Long
of Lexington, Ky., will arrive as
guests of the Stones. The Stones
will also entertain Mrs. Rose Atte-
bury and Karen who will be arriv-
ing from Kansas City later in the
week. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lyn,
Robert and Sally will also be
guests of the Stones.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tam-
minga. Bill. Carol and Eddie of
Grand Rapids will soon be leaving
the lake to spend two weeks in
Colorado visiting relative*.
Engaged
Mis* Judith Ellen Rummler
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rummler
of 181 West 22nd St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Judith Ellen, to Milford J.
Hale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ford A. Hale of 195 East 28th
St.
Miss Rummler will be a sopho-
more at Michigan State Univer-
sity in the fall. Mr. Hale has
attended Hope College for two
years and is employed at Baker
Furniture. Inc.
17- Year-Old
Changes Plea
Youth Attend
4-H Club Week
ALLEGAN — Twenty-seven Alle-
gan County 4 • H youth* were
among the delegates who attended
ir.t State 4-H Club Week at Mich-
igan State University in East
Ldnsing last week Tuesday through
Friday.
They included David Hughe*,
Paul Ellinger, Bernard Moored,
Judy Person. Sally Northrup, all
of Allegan, Stephen’ Weber and
David Fleser of Dorr, David Dal-
rymple, Charlene Digby, Sharry
Biair of P 1 a i n w e 1 1; Edward
Reeves, Larry Rigterink, Sandra
Sprick. Darlene Brink of Hamil-
ton; Ronald Zeinstra, Roy Ander-
son, Virginia Warner of Shelby-
ville; Robert Decker of Fennville:
Paul Kipfmiller and Karen Arndt
of Hopkins; Judy Johnston of South
Haven; Sharon Jerue and Cheryl
Brown of Pullman; Carol Ann
La Vicka of East Saugatuck;
Gloria Sternberg of Holland and
Evelyn De Haan and Beverly
Genther of Wayland.
Also present was a German
youth. Erwin Holweger. Accom-
panying the group were Mrs.
•loseph La Vicka of East Sauga-
tuck and Jack Parker, Allegan
County 4-H Club agent.
This was the 43rd annual Mich-
igan 4-H Club Week, the theme
being “Getting To Know You,
Your World and Your Future.”
The 4-Her's also were taken on
a tour of the State Capitol.
GRAND H.WEN - John Dale
Midkiff, 17. Muskegon, who plead-
ed not guilty In Grand Haven
Municipal Court June 26 to a
drunk driving charge, changed his
ptea to guilty Wednesday and was
sentenced to pay $101 fine, $20.65
costs and serve a five-day jail
sentence. If fine and costs are not
paid, he will serve an additional
30 days He also was placed on
probation for a year and required
to make restitution of $12 for dam-
age to a flower box.
The alleged offense ccurred in
Grand Haven June 23 when he
drove his car on a walkway be-
tween the old Robinhood Theater
| and the Security First Bank and
The marriage of Miss Sarah j quarter length sleeves and a (in- ( ^ .on.,Wa',hm>:ton.,Ve' He
I 1SVI II I VI * U * .*11
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J-n-J St' i Court Tuesday when arraigned or
Ut$ La*f M Mr* r bar ifes of transporting five cubit
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The dog > body was >ent to Lans-
ing lor tests to determine if the
animal bad rabies The incident
was reported to Ottawa County
oonulio alter the dog died Tues-
day.
Jane Boone, daughter of Mr. and | gertip veil of illusion which was ! • . , j ° re8j a[^ ^ame
Surviving besides the husband , Mrs. Dan E. Boone. 119 Crest wood attached to a princess crown of!"!. v . L!n,an accidf,nt Wl,h *n'
are two children; her mother, | Dr , and Robert James Schcuerle, j seed pearls and lace. She carried r Ne ic e‘
Mrs. Nellie Lage who made her! son ot Mr and Mrs. Robert J. a cascade bouquet of gardenias m ,
heme with her daughter: four ’ Scheuerle of Cordoba. Argentina, | She was given in marrigae by Phillip SeiQGlrnGn
brothers. George Lage of Holland, was solemnized June 24 in the her father. '
Harold of Ann Arbor, Lyman of First Methodist Church Baskets) The bride's attendants wove jUCCUmDS Of 78
Chicago and Don Lage of Ann of white peonies and candelebra pink silk sheath gowns with fittedArbor. , were used as decorations for the jackets and matching accessories. Phillip h Seidelman 78 of 7% __
Arrangements were by Ronan rites pertormed at 4 30 p m. by and held cascade bouquets of red paw Paw Dr Hi^i iwu mnrmn0 « i l o 1 1
nneral Home ,n Grand Rap.d,. I .he Rev John O H.S,n5 rose, arVhonre oi hriti L d3 j
-- Wedding attendants were Miss hollowing a reception in the ter-in-law Mr and Mrs Stanley at Childress Home
Red Cross Gray Ladies Penny Boone 'he bride s sister. Tulip Room at Hotel Warm Seidelman in Petoskey, where he M u „k.l4l
ni n,' • ** ma,d honor Ml ' Hoy°- |friend for w Sde-Ms, the newly- ; and Mrs. Seidelman had been vi*. Mrs H’ Childrew **'' h(M-
Plan Picnic Thursday imary Boone amt Miss Margaret weds left on a wedding trip aud iting for the past few days f€M Bt hoho brMWast of the
Cancer Board
Approves Budget
The approval of the 1961-82
budget was the major item of
businew at the bi-monthly meet-
ing of the board of the Ottawa
County unit of the American Can-
cer Society held Tuesday evening
at the cottage of Dr. J. A. Lubbers,
board chairman.
The board also approved send-
ing $1,000 earmarked for cancer
research to the Michigan Division
of the American Cancer Society
in Lansing.
An appeal was made by Mrs.
Jean Formsma. chairman of the
Lay Service program, for eld clean
bed sheets to be used in making
bandages and dressings. Anyone
desiring to contribute sheets may
drop them off at the Holland of-
fice, A East Eighth St., or the
Grand Haven office. 228 Washing-
ton.
In other business, the board
approved the purchase of a new
typewriter and filing cabinet for
the Grand Haven office.
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich. 566 How- Scheuerle, sister of the bride and tor traveling the bride chose Mr. Seidelman was born in I Helland Emblem Club No 211
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Surviving are the wife, Beatrice:
three son.-. Stanley of Petoakty and
Walter and Paul Seidelman of
m) > tie o'ud*< *»(i'n:ta! unit chairmen, j The bi w* gown et French 'ilk who received his R.A at Michi- ; Holland one daughter. Mn Elton
.ok dm* Mr* Andrew hoem.\n Mrs Hear) with a bodice trimmed with im ,'an Stale Inivtnity presenll> is Maxine Cobb of Holland M
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to be held Thursday, Aug 17, at
the home of Mrs Walter Reagan,
719 Graafschap Rd
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Count y
Ktlliam Colfax HiU, «l and
Dorothy Ma« Deter*. It, both of
PASS IN REVIEW — Following Hit command to
"ppss in roview" Holland's Notional Guard unit,
Company Df 2nd Battle Group, 126Hflntontry, steps
out smartly during a military review at Camp
Grayling. It was all "spit and polish" os local
guardsmen execute on "eye* right" while they
marched past the reviewing stand. The 107 men
and officers of Company D performed with con-
sistently high ratings in all phases of the rugged
two-week encampment. Commanding officer Copt.
Clarence W. Boeve (extreme right), termed this
year's comp "rough but good." The first week of
camp featured the Army Testing Program for
weapons and rifle platoons in which the perform-
ance of local guardsmen was tested and rated
according to standards of the Regular Army.
Holland's weapons platoon took the Army Test on
Tuesday and nfle platoons were tested on Friday by
running an assault course using live ammunition for
the first time in the history of the summer encamp-
ment. Highlights of second week training were a
four-day and four-night bivouac and an assault
behind theoretical enemy lines on a missile buildup
utilizing helicopters from a National Guard aviation
unit to Hy in a small security force. Moj. Gen. Cecil
J. Kennedy, commanding officer of the Michigan
National Guard, said this year's training program
was the most ambitious ever set up for Michigan
guardsmen. Friday will be pay day for local guards-
men, and also the day they begin to break camp.
The men of the Holland unit will return to Holland
Saturday afternoon.
(Sentinel photo)
DIRECT MORTAR TIRE — Electronics plays
a big port in the training of Notional Guards-
men. These three men, via radio, directed
mortar fire during training at Camp Grayling,
taking information from spotters and relaying
the information to the mortar teams. The
three men working the well-concealed radio
setup ore (left to right) Sgt. Jason Alofs, PFC
Ray McDanid and PFC Wesley Schnpsema.
(Sentinel photo)
TROOPS WITHDRAW — Most of the
walking done by local guardsmen at Camp
Grayling was done in woods and over hills
with full pocks and rifles — not in parades.
Here the men pull bock from a hill position
in an orderly withdrawn! during one of their
rifle platoon training exercises
(Sentinel photo)
SIGHTING IN — Following instructions of
Sgt. Bob Mannes (rear), mortormen Jerry
Nagelkirk and Jerry Solomon adjust the
portion of their mortar fire during a tactical
exercise at Camp Grayling lost week. These
three men, members of the Company D
weapons platoon, supported the rifle platoons
in training for their Army Test on Friday.
(Sentinel photo)
TAKES "CHOPPER" RIDE — Map in hand, Copt. Clarence
W. Boeve, commanding oHicer of Holland's Company D, pre-
pares to use a helicopter to reconnoiter on area his troops
were planning to attack. With the bird's eye view he can get
from the air, Copt. Boeve was able to plan a route for his
troops and establish an assault plan. Company D worked close-
ly with an aviation unit in carrying out an assault behind
theoretical enemy lines against a missile buildup.
(Sentinel photo)
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REST AND RECREATION — Camp Grayling
wos not oil work for the men of Company D
who distinguished themselves in athletic com-
petition as well as in military exercises Lt.
George Smeenge (center) docs a fancy step
after tipping the boll over the net in volley-
ball competition for the Second Battle Group
championship The Holland team lost out in
the finals.
(Sentinel photo)
m
FIRE FIGHTERS — Fires on the firing ranges
are a common occurrence at camp, and mem-
bers of Holland's Notional Guard unit are
often called to help put out brush fires. A 3 5
n>
inch rocket caused this blaze and the men of
Company D moved in to smother the blaze
before it could get out of control.
(Sentinel photo)
i*
CHOW LINE — Away from their camp area for a doy,
Holland's guardsmen, who ate better than most other guard
units at Comp Grayling, hod their food served to them in the
field Hot meals were prepared in comp and trucked to the
on their training exercises PFC Ronald Schoddel*
SFC Albertui De Boe a b.g helping of mashed
troops
(left i
ATTACK MISSILE BUILDUP - Hollands
D. m one of its
this week, attacked a miss.lo
"
small security force was flown behind the MOBILE
lines by helicopter with the rest of the com
pon, o. Hit o.Mult loit* TK, mm, I# PKlt.rt K,
k.,. n on Honttl Mo rotktl
Unliml
• • • -. • .
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l^ro-Am Golf
Tourney Set
At Sougatuck
SMIGATtCK - Many of the top
pro golfers in Michigan will com-
pete at the Hamilton Lake Golf
and Country Club Monday in the
weekly pro-amateur golf tourney.
The pro-am is held each Monday
throughout the summer at various
golf courses Saugatuck hosted the
tourney in April last year.
Play starts at 11 a m. and the
contestants will play 18 holes on
the nine-hole course. The course
will be closed all day. Pro Bill
Hamilton said.
Dinner will be served the con-
testants and the public is invited to
witness the event.
Hamilton will team with the Rev.
Verne C. Hohl and Dudley Cutler
and one other Saugatuck amatuer
Each foursome will be made up of
three amatuers and a pro and
each amatuer totals his score with
the pro's score so their will be
three teams in each foursome.
Max Evans of Detroit is expect-
ed to compete along with John
Barnum of Grand Rapids. Other
leading pros are Cliff Settergen of
Muskegon, Phil Weikman, Jim
Wells, Glen Stuart. Gord Carlson
and Jina Barfield of Grand Rapids;
Tommy Rosely of Silver Lake;
Ron La Par of Battle Creek. L.D.
Briggs of Detroit, and Ray Sruba
of Muskegon.
Robert Schoons Feted
On 10th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schoon,
10W) Meadow Lane, were honored
at a dinner on their 10th wedding
anniversary Monday night at the
Hamilton Lake Golf and Country
Club. Saugatuck
Present were his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Schoon the chil-
dren. Bobby and Faith Schoon;
Mrs. Schoon's niece. Miss Pat
Drooger of Coopersville. Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren, Mrs. Sue
Cook of Detroit and George Vala-
sis of Fort Lauderdale, Fla . who
was host to the party.
The senior Schoons stay at the
Valasis home in Florida in the
winter.
.
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Contest Set
For Allegan
Beauty Queen
ALLEGAN— Allegan will select
its 1%1 beauty queen at a con-
•ert set for Wednesday night, July
26. in conjunction with the final
A iegan High School band con-
cert.
C. R Hawkins. General Tele-
phone Company communications
consultant who was a member of
the Miss Michigan Pageant com-
mittee in Muskegon for several
years prior to being assigned to
Ailegan, will be general chairman
for this year's contest.
The event will be held between
the senior high school band con-
cert and the street dance. Frank
Imburg, local radio personality,
w.ll serve as master of cere-
monies.
Larry Franks, instrumental mus-
ic director for the Allegan public
schools, will be directing his 87
piece junior band in the first sum-
mer concert tonight with a street
dance also scheduled to follow this
event.
The city's main business block
on Locust St. will be closed off
for both events. Sponsored by the
nty. the two concerts climax the
summer band program in which
nearly 150 young instrumentalists
are currently active.
The Miss Allegan contest, spon-
sored by the Allegan Improvement
Association, will be open to any
single girl. 21 years of age or
younger, who is a resident of Alle-
gan or its rural routes. Winner
of the contest will represent the
city in the Allegan County Fair’s
Harvest Queen contest, Sept. 12,
which is a preliminary round for
in* Miss Michigan Pageant.
Monday will be the deadline for
i :*ntest entries which may be mail-
ed to the Allegan Improvement
Association, Room 2, Tripp Build-
ing. or by calling ORchard 3-6545.
A training session for contes-
tants has been scheduled for Mon-
day evening.
The largest military reservation
within a city's limits in the United
States is the Presidio of San
Francisco. It was first selected as
military headquarters for the sol-
•l;ers of Charles HI of Spain in
1776 and covers 1.540 acres.
Girls Receive
Sports Awards-
Sportsmanship certificates were
awarded to members of the ele-
mentary girls sports school Fri-
day at the conclusion of the four
weeks of activity.
Winning awards in Class C were:
Jane Waskerwitz, Julie Doherty
and Janet Coanel. Debbie John-
son. Kathy Pathuis and j u d y
Corrado were the Class B winners
and Beverly Dannenberg. Valma
Matchinsky and Denice Ter Vree
were the Class A winners.
Coral Johansen and Jane Was-
kerwitz were the Class ,C a}l-star
award winners and Pam VOIkers
and Mary Beth Brouwer were the
Class B winners and Class A win
ners were Doris Van Den Berg
and Mary Jane Visser.
Mrs, Con Eckstrom reported the
girls were a younger grouj than
last year but they seemed to com-
prehend the various skills "unus-
ally well.”
The girls were given points for
attendance, sportsmanship, placing
in individual sports, rhythmic cap-
abilities. along with the team
game and track tournament.
Points were totaled and the girls
received blue, red and white rib-
bons while the two top performers
m each group received “All-Stai
1961" emblems. Certificates were
given for the top three places in
each sport.
Bridal Luncheon Given
For Miss Karen Galien
Miss Kaien Galien was feted at
a bridal luncheon at the home of
her cousin, Mrs. Robert Bos, 168
West 18th St. on Saturday. Mrs.
Bos was assisted by Mr. J.
Doorneweerd and Mrs. A. Lap-
penga.
Those attending were Mrs. R.
Berkompas, Mrs. Wayne Blake
and Sheila, Mrs. Don Lappenga,
Mrs. Gus De Vries, Mrs. A. Slag,
Mrs. H. Bowman, Mrs. Robert
Galien, Mrs Les Doorneweerd and
Vicki, Mrs. Jim Doorneweerd,
Mrs. Fred Wise and Melodie, and
Kathy Lappenga.
Miss Galien will become the
bride of Glenn F. Smeltzer on
Aug. 4.
Alley Rights
Case Reset
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court next Monday and Tues-
day will hear a case brought by
Harold and Chrystal Gee and John
and Janet Bremer, all of Holland,
against Unity Lodge of Holland
seeking perpetual rights to an al-
Uy behind the Tower building at
Eighth St. and River Ave. in Hol-
land.
Plaintiffs claim the Masonic or-
ganization has blocked the drive
lor several years. The Gees oper-
ate an appliance store north of
the Tower building. Plaintiffs also
seek a mandatory injunction that
the fence blocking the alley be
temoved.
At a hearing Feb. 1. the court
gave plaintiffs prescriptive ease-
ment rights against .the owners,
nit two days later the court grant-
ed a motion by defense counsel to
set aside the decree. In granting
the motion, Judge Raymond L.
Smith exercised discretionary
rights to reopen fhe case.
Plaintiffs point to an agreement
dating back to Mkrch 4, 1919, to
•he use of an eight-foot strip of
grounds, also claiming right by
adverse possession to thej?emain-
ing part of a lot now.frtvned by
iht Masonic organizatifa.
According to the Feb. 1 decree,
plaintiffs also were to have a per-
petual easement of adverse pos-
session and use which goes back
over 40 years on a strip 48 by
84 feet.
Mrs, Hattie Bos Dies
In Zeeland at Age 68
ZEELAND-Mrs. Hattie Bos, 68,
wife of Harry Bos of 319 East
Central Ave.. Zeeland, died Satur-
cj^y afternoon at the Grandville
Rest Home after a lingering ill-
ness.
Surviving besides the husband
aie one brother. Henry Vredeveld
of Holland; two sisters, Mrs. John
Van Putten of Holland and Mrs.
Charles Van Haitsma of Zeeland;
one brother-in-law. Leonard Van-
der Veer of Zeeland; two sisters-
in-law. Mrs. Louis Vredeveld and
Mrs. Herman Vredeveld, both of
Zeeland.
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Grand Haven,
Holland Parks
Are Crowded
Warm water and air tempera-
tures brought thousands of visit-
ors to Holland and Grand Haven
State Parks over the past week-
end.
Sunday visitors at Holland State
Park numbered 9,875 while a to-
tal of 11.730 persons visited the
park Saturday, according to Lou
Haney, park manager.
This brings the total for last
week to 59,160 and for the year
to 443.210, Haney said. Park offi-
cials issued 613 new camping per-
mits last week, bringing to 2,626
the total number of camping per-
mits issued for the year.
Haney said to date 12,433 annual
and 9,658 daily motor vehicle
permits have been sold.
Haney said he would like to
remind would-be campers that they
must place the trailer in the park
themselves with no assistance at
all from the owner of the trailer.
Persons who feel they would not
be able to place the trailer them-
selves may enlist outside help,
excluding the owner.
Clare Broad, manager of Grand
Haven State Park, reports that
weekend attendance there for the
week was 12,928 on Sunday and
12,560 on Saturday, bringing the
toial attendance for the week to
64.632, and for the year to 509,484.
Grand Haven State Park offi-
cials issued 251 new carnping per-
mits the past week and total
issued for the year is 1,103. Offi-
cials also have sold 11,425 annual
and 7.044 daily motor vehicle
stickers. '
Rebekahs Have
Final Meeting
The final meeting of the season
of the Erutha Rebekah Lodge was
held Friday evening. Meetings will
resume Sept. 8. Mrs. Alice Rowan,
representing the finance commit-
tee, read a financial summary of
the past six months. The commit-
tee met at her home July 13 to
audit the books and prepare the
report. Mrs. Ray Nicol reported
on the hobo breakfasts and an-
nounced that the next one would be
held at Kollen Park on Thursday
morning, weather permitting.
Mrs. Bina Nead extended an In-
vitation to all Post Noble Grands,
the Noble Grand and Vice-Grand
to attend the potluck supper and
social evening to be held tonight
a: 6:30 p.m.. at the home of Mrs.
Walter Van Vulpen, 1725 Waukazoo
Dr.
The annual pilgrimage to the
camp at Big Star Lake will be
July 23 and the pilgrimage to the
Odd Fellow-Rebekab Home at
Jackson on Sunday, Aug. 13.
As chaiman of the camp fund
committee, Mrs. Van Vulpen issued
invitations to all members and
their friends to attend the potluck
luncheon and card party to be held
at her home Aug. 2, commencing
at 1 pm.
After the business meeting re-
freshments were served by hos-
tesses, Mrs. Cameron Cranmer
and Miss Esther Cranmer. The
mystery package was awarded to
Mrs. Goldia Fox.
Summer Classes
Featured at Hope
Summer activities on the Hope
College campus are making good
use of the many college facilities.
This week more than 600 persons
are on the campus for various
phases of summer study.
A total of 231 students from 18
states and four foreign countries
are enrolled in the regular sum-
mer session classes, according to
Miss Jeanette Poest, college re-
corder. An additional 52 students
are studying in Vienna, Austria, in
connection with the college's Vien-
na Summer School program.
The Summer Institute in Mathe-
matics and Science for junior high
teachers, sponsored by a $42,100
grant from the National Science
Foundation, has 44 persons in at-
tcndence. Institute members and
their families are being housed
in Voorhees Hall.
A Laboratory School sponsored
by the Board of Education of the
Reformed Church of America has
brought more than 300 adults
and children to the campus. Lab
School participants have their
headquarters in Kollen Hall.
Playschool Ends
Third Busy Week
Van Raalte School No. 2 has
finished the third week of summer
playschool with an attendance of
between 80 and 120 per day. Many
of the youngsten are taking part
in the recreation swimming classes
now in session.
The children are still busy work-
ing on leathercraft making coin
purses, key cases, glasses cases,
bracelets, lanyaids, dog leashes
and belts. Miss Elaine Yamaoka
is teaching leathercraft.
Miss Linda Gadziemski has been
teaching tiny youngsters songs,
stories and table craft. They have
made puppets, clowns, scenes us-
ing straws, beads, chains, hats and
other things to be taken home.
Carl Van Raalte taught archery
during the past week. The ball
players also had a chance to
participate in archery. They have
won two of five bcfceball games
and are now in a position to win
the ‘‘losers” bracket tournament.
Miss Judy Baker taught tum-
bling and acrobatics every morn-
ing. The children learned rolls,
dives, cartwheels, backbends and
pyramids along with other stunts.
Friday was Costume Day and
the children paraded to Kollen
Park. At the park the children
chose Pamela Cook as the bathing
beauty. Jody Lynne Otte and
Bobby Arends, dressed as a nurse
and cowboy, respectively, were
other winners.
Camp Fire Board
Meets for Lunch
At Camp Kiwanis
Members of the Executive Board
of The Holland Camp Fire Girls
were guests at a luncheon at Camp
Kiwanis on Monday.
After a special flag raising cer-
emony, girls attending camp for
>he week sang ‘ America, The
Beautiful.” Guests were served
lunch by the Executive Board
Camp committee. Mrs. James
Kiekintveld, chairman, was assist-
ed by her committee, Mrs. Jack
Kudin. Mrs. Robert Van Zanten.
and Mrs. Joseph Moran.
At the business meeting conduct
ed by Mrs. Russell Jiornbaker.
president, it was announced that
Miss Thelma Leenhouts will be
amending "The Ecumenical Confer-
ence” at Ann Arbor in August.
Miss Leenhouts is the Holland
Camp Fire Representative on the
Youth Advisory Council of Michi-
gan.
Mrs. Andries Steketee, Camp
Fire director, announced that
there are still openings for Blue
Bird Camp during the week of
July 24-31. Girls desiring to attend,
or come for a second week may
register by calling Camp Kiwanis.
ED-55243.
There will be tent camping dur-
ing the week of Aug. 8-11, for
girls of Camp Fire age. Girls
will be assigned to tents accord-
,ng to age groups. Those still de-
siring to attend may also still
register at Camp Kiwanis.
Appeal Board
Has Hearings
One application was denied and
another approved at hearings at|
a meeting of the Board of Appeals |
Monday night in City Hall.
The application of Forrest Gib-
son to erect a three-stall garage
at his home at 194 East 28th St.
was denied. The application of
Russell Klaasen to construct an ad-
dition to the rear of his home at
666 College Ave. was approved.
The board set a hearing Aug. 28
on an application of Zion Lutheran
Church seeking to use property im-
mediately east of the church at
Pine Ave. and 31st St. for parking
purposes for 36 months without
improvements.
A letter from the Ten Cate law-
firm requesting the board to defer
action on the Baker Furniture
parking lot until further word from
the firm was read and the request
granted.
Laverne Serne was reelected
chairman and Roy Heasley vice
diairman of the board
Boy Scouts To Spend
Week at Camp Oftowo
A total of 25 Boy ScouLs trom
Troop 7 of Third Reformed Church
left for Camp Ottawa Sun-
day. The boys will return on Sat-
urday, July 22.
Included in the group are Bob
Walters. Max Bush. Tom Bonnette,
Pete Notier. Dan Miller, Bob
Kouw, Craig Hoffman. Paul Rot-
man, Jack Rotman, Dave Rotman.
Larry Driy and Jack Kuiper.
Others are Bob Hamm, Dave
Hamm. Chris Bennett. Don Hulse-
bos. John Ver Meer, Rick Munson,
Greg Kuna. Bill Helder, Rich Van-
de Bunte. Jim Schwartz, Rex
Jones, Dan Barnaby and Bill
Essenburg. ...
Albert A. Wallen}, scoutmaster,
and Bob Rotman. assLstant scout-
master, will accompany the group.
Fine, Sentence Levied
In Revoked License Cose
GRAND HAVEN— Martin Nauta.
V Grand Haven, pleaded guilty
shortly belorc noon Monday be-
tore Justice Lawrence DeWitt for
driving while his license had been
revoked, and was sentenced to pay
$50 line. $4 90 costs and serve live
(•ays in the county jail Nauta.
whose car was Involved in an
accident at 11 33 pm Saturday on
M l 04 in Spring Lake Township,
•old the court hut license was re-
voked July ft. 1961, following a
drunk driving conviction in Muske-
gon County
\ c c o r d i n g to stale police,
Nauta > car struck another vehicle
driven by Dennis A Moore 1$.
o! Muskegon Moore and his pa-
s nger IT year old Ruth Vteytff,
race ved minor iii)urtt* iO> which
Gwt) were liea'eu at the Uraiuijwts arreded by state
Ha-eiv M..i , , .i. HflofMii a watraht Monday
Ladies Athletic Club
Holds Summer Potluck
The Ladies Athletic Club held its
annual summer potluck supper at
the Louis Padnos cottage at Hol-
land State Park Wednesday eve-
ning with about 25 members pres-
ent
Alter the supper games were
played with prizes going to the*
Mesdames Laurie Ryzenga, Kay ;
De Pree and Abby Plomp
Committee in charge of games
I included Hie Mesdames Betty j
| Visscher. Clara Vis.scher, Ruth '
Swift and Aletha Turkstra
The new president. Mrs Bea
j Nordhot, announced that the first
I regular meeting in the (all would
* be held on the first Wednesday
! in October.
Man Pays Pine
Wilmer Diftevtrv 28 residing in
H
E
a tracer pa
ft line am
Justice 'Ailtx.
a di'ordei I) charge involving
lf$*u u»e of abusive tanguy^e
o tavern near Holland July 4
pvsii'e
The “Good Old Summertime DIRECTORY
WHERE TO GO
WHERE TO EAT
WHERE TO SHOP
WHAT TO DO
Food Food
WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
FOR
CHOICE
MEATS
Groceries
AND
Vegetables
So eosv to stoo—
So Eosy to Shop
$13 WEST 17»h ST.
STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Doy Wednesday
Naber's
QUALITY
MEATS
and
Groceries
OPEN
Everyday
8 to 6
FRIDAY
8 to 9
ALL DAY
Wednesday
North River Ave. &
Lakewood Blvd.
m
FOOD
BASKET
Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER
MARKET
U S. CHOICE MEATS
We're Proud Of Our Meo»
The Bert For Lei* — All Woyi
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Tue*. - Wed. - Sot. 8 to 6
Thurt. • Fri. 8 to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Daily — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday — - 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Bakeries
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Foncy Cokes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Du Mond’s
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries"
384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
Ruby's Apparel
• White Stag Sportswear
• Jane Irwill
§ Cole Swimsuits
• Von Raolte Lingerie
• Judy Bond Blouses
• Hobe' Jewelry
450 Washington Sq. EX 4-4912
The Duddery
Resort Fashions
At the entrance
To Castle Park
Cleaners
COLUMBIA
CLEANERS
.§ Hat Blocking
• S & H Green Stamps
139 N River Ph. EX 4-4656
GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
0<jOjOjGlOF HOLLAND
326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th Sti.
Convenient Parking Next to Store
(jOsjdMiSLL
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jontzen • Koret of Californio
15 W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
AIR CONDITIONED
Realtors
HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
1 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S & H Stompi
To Buy >t Sell
REAL ESTATE
DEROO REALTY Co.
Realtors
CALL EX 2-3191
327 River Ave at 14th St.
Auto Service Fishing
Drugs Restaurants Gifts
MODEL Xge
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Drugs & Cosmetics
We give S & H Green Stamps
Cor. Ith & River Ph. EX 4-4707
Amsrican Legion
Country Club
Dine in the New
GLASS ROOM
We Cater To Large Group*
John and Viola Kuipen, Prop.
"AMSTERDAM'
cm k Curio Shon
Large Selection of Gift* From
The Nptherland* A Around
The World. Kfiionebif Price*.
Over 10OO GltU to Select From
8AH Green Stamp*
Open Every Night Till 10 PM.
1504 S Shore Dr. ED 5-3126
PRESCRIPTIONS
SOS W. 17th St. Ph. IX 6-8780
ETEN HOUSE
-Hollainri flaert
Houm of Food"
NORTH RIVER AVI.
Hour*: 10:30 a.m. . 9 p.m.
Sun. -Holiday* 11:30 o.m -I p.m.
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We givo S & H Green Stomps
TEERMAN’S
19 W. Ith St. Phone EX 2-9SIS
SKIP’S PHARMACY
Preicriptiom
HaHmork Card*
Summer Cologne*
700 Michigan Ave.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9364
JENISON HOUSE
FINE FOODS
Breakfast • Luncheon - Dinner
Specialising in
BARBECUED CHICKEN
Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon thru Sot, 9 o.m. • 1 o.m.
Sundays 11:30 o.m. • 10 p.m.
Air Conditioned
1986 S. Shore Dr Ph. ID S-I0S3
Drive-Ins
RUSS'
Drive In Restaurant
Known for
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
Ladies Apparel
Photo Supply
Du Saar Photo
ond GIFT SHOP '
Acres* from Worm Friend Tovom
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service
Candid Wedding* Photography
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 Wert 8th St. Holland
Portraits ond Camera*
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
W# Give S & H Green Stomp#
TO J
frnmp-'nr— irir
UUULy
- L'CDCZdS
IODC1
ZDC3Q-
rra
CAMERAS
KODAK POLAROID
BELL ond HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th I. Maple Ph. IX 2-9S64
1 1 _ hL_ _ 1 1 _ I Ln _ I L_ri _
-inn're^rrir Sporting Goods
SUPERIOR
SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
206 River Ave. Ph. IX 2-9333
TO seuo.Tocn
a mcH cm Car Rental
Boating Florists
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water Skis
For Rent bv Hour, Dov or Week
2081 Lokewoy— Ph. ED 5-5320
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — F'omt* Telegraph
Deliverv Association
281 K. 16th St. Ph. IX 2-2632
VENEKLASEN
RENTAL SERVICE
Con Rented by
• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Low Rote* — Prompt Servico
11431 Chi. Dr. Ph. EX 6-8114
Plumb. Supply
- BOATS -
• Thompson • Crosby
• Lone Star • Star Craft
• Aero Craft • Mariner
• Grumman Canoes
• Matter Craft Trailer!
SKI BOATS and MOTOR
• RENTALS
MERCURY
MOTORS
GRISSEN'S
SPORT CENTER
OTTAWA IIACH ROAD
WARM FRIEND
FLOWERS
Flowers Designed the
Way You Like Them.
Washington Sq. EX 6-7333
Bill's Plumbing Supply
Water Pump* — Go* Heoter*
Plumbing Accessor es
Pipe Cutting ond Threading
162 Lakewood Blvd EX 6 4860
OPEN EVENINGS TIL I P.M.
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.
Aero** from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
Car Wash
Let’s Gulf Service
O MOTOR TUNi-UPS
0 MINOR REPAIRS
2S2 N. River et Lakewood
EX 4.4)38
BAKER’S LANDING
# BOAT SLIPS 0 GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING
IAIT, POLES, TRANS 
CeN ID S-3411 ft* Fishing New*
INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS - TEI NEE
TRAILERS - BOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING 4 ACCESSORIES
440 W 22nd St Ph IX 4 1089
BIH't Sunoco Sorvice
t A 24 HOURAAA WRECKER
Orr* hivm
• Complete Meter Repa.n
413 W )7th Si Ph IX 2 IV)
FOR SPACE
IN THIS
DIRECTORY
CAU IX IUU
scon OUT»OA*DS
STch boats
Mein Auto lupply
40 1 8»h $ RR i* Mi*9
Ulli end SERVICE
3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizing
Speed-E Car Wash
N. Rtver Av«. Ph. IX 2-3J74
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
You don't hove to miss out on
the hometown news when you are
vacationing We ll reserve them
for you. When you return, the
newsboy will deliver them at the
regular home delivery rote of
35c a week. Or you con hove
The Sentinel mailed to your
vocation address for 50c a week
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATUkE
WATM - 72
AIR 71
Bowling
FOR TNC FlNtST
NORTHLAND LANCS
a A r wondtl ooed
a A .,t . (»*<)!.{ P'M SpOMffl
a V -vlorn
110 No River Ph IX 4-4170
Miscellaneous
G & W
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAYS
188 WEST 29th ST.
Wert of Skip * Pharmacy
HOLLAND
SCI THE
DUTCH VILUGE
1 mile north Junction
US-J1 — M-21
Enjoy o
DUTCH MEAL
OPEN 7 A.M. -9 P.M. Ivory Doy
VISIT THE
MANY SHOPS
featuring
DUTCH
IMPORTED ITEMS
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
a Freih Roosted Peanut*
a Home Mod* Candies
a Souvenir* — Noveltie*
32 E. Ith St. ' Ph. KX 4-4522
The Moet Convoment Chock Plan
Ever for Summnr R#»Orfer» , . ,
Houiewives'
People's “Special”
Checks
a Cost it low. 20 cheek* $2
a No servico charge
a No minimum holance roquired
a In handtome checkbook cover
Pionrs ST ATI SANK
•( Hollan4
VISIT
HOLLAND’S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US-31 By-Poi* of 16th St.
COMPLETE
GIFT SHOP
WOODEN SHOE
TAP ROOM
DUTCH-O-RAMA
hollond * History
In Miniature
WOODEN SHOE MOTEL
FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER
Try the
WOODEN SHOE
RESTAURANT
PLAY AT THE
WOODEN SHOE
MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING RANGE
Service At It** Bert
Woodan Shot Texaco
G E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Go* Service
Service On All Apokonct*
All Type* ot Electric Wiring
Esienburg Electric Co.
30 Wert Ith St. Ph. EX 6-8774
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
676 Mick. Ave. Pk. IX 2-2937
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection of rw« one used
Servico on all moke*
360 I Ith.M 21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Aero** fiom Raw 0*-»« *n
Fat local and Retort
INFORMATION
Feel Noe te Ce* Ui Anrtxee
HOLLAND
CHAMlfl OF COMMERCE
Worm Fneed Hotel
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Illinois Man
Injured When
Car Hits Tree
DOUGLAS — An elderly Illinois
man was critically injured when
the car he was driving struck a
tree after wdeswiping a second
auto Friday night on l'S-31, about
a half-mile south of M-89.
James M Decker. 77. of Anna
Union. 111., was listed in critical
condition Saturday at Holland Hos-
pital with injuries suffered in the
crash. Officials said Decker suffer-
ed a crushed cheat, fractured left
arm and fractured hip Decker was
transferred to Holland from Doug-
las Community Hospital where he
was taken following the crash
State police said Decker was
headed south on US-31 and had
apparently fallen asleep when the
accident occurred. Troopers said
Decker's car went over into the
northbound lane of traffic, side-
swiping a car driven by Edward
Nicpon. 31. of Hammond |ake. Ind.
Decker was apparently awak-
ened by the impact of the colli-
sion. troopers said, and swerved
his auto back into the southbound
lane of traffic, lost control of the
car and left the road, hitting the
tree. No ore in the Nicpon auto
was injured.
State police said witnesses re-
ported that at least five cars had
been forced off the road by the
Decker auto. Witnesses told troop-
ers that they had seen Decker
driving with his head slumped
against the left front window of
the car before the crash occurred.
IX)BRY DISPLAY - Dr. Harold R Botirell of
the University of Houston. Tex . director of the
Holland Community Resources Workshop, points
out the various phases of study that comprise
research into one s own community. This display
greeted persons as they entered Thomas Jeffer-
son School Thursday night for the workshop
open house. The entire gymnasium was filled
with exhibits on community life.
(Doug Gilbert photo)
John Olert
Dies at 70
John Olert. 70. who retired last
November after S3 years of associa-
tion with the Van Putten Grocery
store, died Sunday morning in Hol-
land Hospital where he had been a
pattern for Hi weeks following a
stroke.
He was born in Holland, was a
member of Third Reformed Church j
and had served as a member of
the Board of Education for 18
Almost 500 at Open House
Of Resources Workshop
Between Aid to .VK) swarmed
over Thomas Jefferson gymnasium
Thursday night for the open house
of Holland’s first Community Re-
sources Workshop, climaxing four
full weeks of research and study
into the basic elements that make
the community tick.
Response to the public invitation
(.emonstrated aq enthusiasm not
always evident in all community
workshops which are becoming
more and more popular through-
out the nation as a subject for
graduate study.
Dr. Al Ayres of a public rela-
tions firm in New York City which
has the account for the iron and
steel industries which originated
the workshop programs in Amer-
ica. spent Thursday in Holland
with the group and was impress-
ed by the results and enthusiasm
shown by the local group. Before
the open house he had said 200
visitors would he an excellent turn-
out for the event, and w& over-
whelmed when more than double
that number called Dr. Ayres has
visited nearly every community
resources workshop in America,
munity life.
The entire gymnasium floor was
covered with exhibits depicting lo-
cal industries, history, recreation,
food, health, education, church in-
fluence and other facets of com-
The 30 students held their last
session today with school superin-
tendents from the area to imple-
ment the program into the class-
room.
Dr. Harold Bottrell of the Uni-
versity of Houston. Tex., director
of the workshop, said the Holland
group was one of the most enthusi-
astic groups he had worked with.
Because of the enthusiasm shown
this year, it is expected another
workshop will he held here next
year, with possibly a separate one
in Grand Haven. "Operation Foot-
sore” in which the group visited
dozens of local industries and other
points of interest had brought to the
fore some 200 community sources,
and it is estimated there are hund-
reds of other sources to probe.
A 100-page directory correlating
tnese resources has been com-
piled for general use.
Fine Interpretations Mark
'Sunrise at Campobello'
John Olert
year*, five of them as secretary of
the board.
Surviving art the wife. Marie
Gonneson Olert: a son, Dr. John
Olert. Jr . a Presbyterian minis-
ter of Cincinnati. Ohio: a daughter,
Miss Florence M Olert of Holland;
three grandchildren; four sisters, (continue
Mrs. Ben Veltman. Mrs. Peter
Veltman. Mrs. Ed Kiemel. all of
Holland, and Mrs. Nelson Poel of
Grand Rapids, a brother. Dr. Fred-
erick H Olert. Presbyterian minis-
ter of Kansas City. Mo.
Woman Struck
By Automobile
A M-year-old Holland woman
was injured when she was struck
by a car on River Ave . between
Eighth and Ninth Sts., at 10 10
p m Saturday
Mable Chart ier of 6 West 28th
St was listed in fair condition :
today at Holland Hospital with a ;
fractured left leg, concussion and ,
scalp laceration suffered in the;
mishap
Holland police identified the driv-
er of the car as John Hartemmk.
17. of 12fi East 24th St. Hartemmk
was driving south on River Ave.
wnen the mishap occurred.
Police said the woman left a
restaurant during a driving ram
and was covering her head a* she
stepped into the street, apparently j
without seeing Hartemink’s car |
Hartemmk tried to swerve to the :
right »o avoid hitting the woman, i
police said, but ;he was struck
by the left side of his car.
What probably will emerge as
the prestige production of the 1%1
Red Ram Theatre season is Dore
Schary’s warm hearted "Sunrise at
Campobello" which thrilled a fair-
ly large opening night audience
Monday night.
This plav. which covers three
years in the life of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt when he was stricken
with polio early in the I920 s will
through Saturday with
curtain time at 8.30 pm.
The fine Dyas touch was evi-
dent throughout the warm, human
story of a man’s valiant fight
against a dread disease, aided by
sympathetic understanding of a
loyal wife. Critics long ago put
"Sunrise at Campobello" in a class
of its own, and Producer - Di-
rector James Dyas’ production ad-
hered to this highly selective hon-
ored place.
William Cam as FDR and Dor-
othy Lee Tompkins as Eleanor
shared top honors, for their fine
interpretations, both of them con-
centrating on the heart of the story
rather than imitating mannerisms
which easily might become wear-
ing
Helen Jean Arthur was hardly
recognizable in the role of Sara
Delano Roosevelt, FDR’s doting
mother who was insistent he be-
come a country squire at Hyde
Park instead of dealing with pol-
itics. something only a step better
than garbage collection. Yet while
Mama Roosevelt always seemed
to have all the answers and give
all the orders, her underlying love
for her son and grandchildren be-
came increasingly evident as the
plot unfolded.
Bruce Hall as Louis McHenry
Howe played the role of the ir-
Vande Vusse-Potts Vows Spoken
Harry Morris, 66,
Dies at Hospital
Harry G Morn* 66 of Pine
crest Dr . died ai Holland Hos- j
pital Friday evening after being,
there for one week
He was born m Chicago and
for years spent his summers in
this area After serving in the
U S Army during World War 1
he married Miss Then Taggart of I
Battle Creek and
Holland for six v
1920s he moved
He returned to
He was a memh
G Leenhout* Pos
can Legion
Surviving are
brother Nelson
land several ntec
living
during
ascible but lovable little man who
was a mentor, close friend and
adviser. His clashes with Mama
Roosevelt were done with re
straint. becoming even more ef-
fective that way. Jack LeGrand
appeared in one wonderful bouncy
scene as the Happy Warrior, Al-
fred E. Smith, seeking FDR’s aid
in a race for the presidential
nomination.
The five Roosevelt children pro-
vided plenty of activity. Leta An-
derson was particularly effective
as Anna, beset by the antics of
four brothers. Donald Olendorf ap-
peared as FDR. Jr., Joseph Shlick
as Elliott. Geoffrey Fisliburn as
James and little Billy Dyas threat-
ened to steal the show as Johnny.
Karen McCrary appeared as the
understanding Missy LeHand. sec-
retary to FDR. and Robert Gras
of Holland as a doctor in an early
scene. Others in the large cast
were Melvin Chatman and Nancy
Lou Bowman as servants. Alan
Causey as the captain, Fred Dehn
and Russ LeTourneau as stretch-
er bearers. Russ LeTourneau as
a businessman. Don Bonevich as
a politician, and Fred Dehn, Tom
Thompson. Ross Eastty and Rob-
ert Moor in the final convention
scenes.
Costumes which covered every-
thing from middy blouses to rich
brocades, velvets, furs, plumes, and
amazing hats were assembled by
Linda Graves. Four differe.it stage
sets showing the home at Camp-
obello. the home in New York and
two convention scenes were de-
signed by Richard Seger.
Meanwhile, the Red Barn The-
atre is conducting a contest for the
best painting of the red barn,
offering a $1.‘>0 prize to the win-
ner. All paintings mu:t be turned
in by Aug. 17.
Next week's attraction will be
the rollicking "Arsenic and Old
Lace," one of the greatest comedy-
mysteries of all time.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Henry Holthuis,
44 East 17th St; Janis Veeder.
28 West 28th St.: Mrs. Walter
Lodenstein, route 2. Hopkins; Mrs.
Harry Schamper. route 2: Mrs.
Gerrit Lanxon. 114 North IfiOth
Ave.: Ethel Cawthon, 178 Colum-
bia Ave ; H. George Batten, 740
First Ave.; Jodi Lynn Rhoda. 481
West 19th St.: Mrs. William
Weatherwax. 793 Butternut Dr.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Joe Vander Fist, 102 Ease 18th
St.: Mrs. David Rhoda, 535 West
22nd St : Mrs. John Ten Broeke.
564 West 22nd St.; Connie Sue
Kallemyn. 93 West 28th St.; Norma
Buter. route 2: Mrs Baltazar Bel-
tran, route 2; Mrs. Glenn Bronson.
569 West 21st St.; Mrs. Bert
Lubbers and baby, route 2. Ham-
ilton: Mrs. Billy Lawson and
baby. New Richmond.
Hospital births list a daughter.
Cindy Lou. born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs Marvin NienhuU. 238
West 33rd St.: a son born today
to Mr and Mrs. Elmer Parrott.
286 East 13th SI.
Local School Teachers
Awarded Scholarships
Three members of the Holland
public school faculty have received
.scholarships .tor ihe econoniHs
education workshop at Olive! co
lege July. 31 to Aug. 11 sponsored i en,s-
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence East of
Normal. 111., are at their home
west of the river for the summer
season.
Nine members from the Sauga-
tuck area attended the Shrine
outing last Saturday evening at
the home of T. Stone at West
Olive.
Dan Inderbitzen of Holland
called on'old friends in Saugatuck
Tuesday afternoon, some of whom
he had not seen in several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and
daughter, Barbara, drove to Chi-
cago Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Martin
from California are spending some
time at their cottage on the Lake
Michigan beach south of Douglas.
They lived for many years at their
farm, the Lortin Farm, near New
Richmond.
Mrs. Ross Phelps and Harry
Newnham drove to Petoskey Hos-
pital Wednesday where Mrs. Pearl
Phelps Brown was an emergency
patient. Mrs. Brown and her
daughter, Margaret, were on their
way to Saugatuck when the acci-
dent occurred at Pellston. 18 mi'es
north of Petoskey. Mrs. Brown is
the sister of the late Ross Phelps.
The Douglas Garden Club will
meet Monday evening at the home
o! Mrs. Harry Randall to discuss
plans for the coming garden show.
Saugatuck Womans Club will
sponsor a 1 o'clock luncheon and
book review at th e clubhouse
Tuesday July 18. Mrs. L. W.
Stratton is chairman of the affair.
Miss Flora Lightbody of Alpena
spent last week in Saugatuck and
attended the sketching class of
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor. - She was
a guest at Maplewood.
Gue#<ts in the home of Mrs.
Julia Coates are her son, Jack,
and Judy and Shelly Coales of
Boscobel, Wis., and Miss JoAnn
Coates of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beckman
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Willard Saturday evening.
Guests in the B^b Rea home
are Mr. and Mrs. John Rea and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ostrander
and three children.
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen and
family of Princeton. N. J.. are
visiting their mother, Mrs. Edwin
H House.
Mr. and Mrs. Georges Callus
and daughter. Nicky, arrived from
Kentucky this week to -pend the
summer at their home in Bald- :
head Park.
Guests in the Charles Gilman j
home Sunday were Mrs. Gilman's |
mother. Mrs. Marvin Hill and |
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Denton and j
family of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard of
Westchester, 111., are spending
their summer vacation at their
home on Spear St.
Mrs Edward Brockington and
children are visiting relatives in
Columbus. Ohio
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr spent
a week at their home on River-
side Dr.
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
and daughters spent Tuesday
night at the home of their parents,
the Harry Newnhams, on their
way from a month's trip to Cali-
fornia and Arizona.
The Howard Tully family of
Arlington Heights, 111., are visit-
ing their mother, Mrs. George
Tully.
Mrs D A. Saunders of Santa
Monica, Calif., visited her sister, i
Mrs Keenan Bennett of Spear St. !
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Till and
son. Albert, have returned to their j
home in East Chicago. 111., after j
visiting their sister. Miss Gussie
Till and brother, Henry Till the j
past -10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Skidmore of J
Chicago called on Henry Till and ,
the Kenneth Martins Sunday.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Jones were their daughter. Mrs.
Steve Wilson, and daughter Connie.
The Gordon Thomas family of
Kalamazoo visited their parents.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas Sun-
day.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Smutney July
8 at Community Hospital.
Guests of Mrs. Eva ’Halverson
last week were her son and fam-
ily. the Gerald Halversons of
Chicago, and a fpiepd.
Dave Campbell spent last week
at the home of his brother and
wife. Mr and Mrs. A. C. Camp-
bell. The Max Campbell family of
Detroit also visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Campbell,
last week.
Mr and Mrs. Red Delke .spent
Tuesday in Big Rapids.
The Ted Engle family are here
from Des Moines. Iowa, lor a
two weeks visit with their par-
Mr and Mrs. Pat Engle.
Maplebrook Farm Site of tint Castle Park Junior Horse Show
Junior Horse
Show Slated
A dinner meeting held at the
Castle marked the beginning of
the 21st year of hard work for the
Castle Park Junior-iIor.se Show.
The show will be Ifcld Saturday,
July 29 at Maplebrook Farm on
the Castle Park Road. Maplebrook
Farm is owned by Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. De Witt.
The newly elected members are
Liz Meyer and Beth Marty, co-
chairman; Nancy Wagner, cor-
responding secretary; Kathy
Marty, post entry secretary: Tim
Gold, treasurer; Kit Holford and
Roger Brown, trophies and dona-
tions. N a n a 1 e e and Bonnie
Raphael, publicity.
Others on the committee are
Edith Caauwe. Vicky Lamar and j
Melinda Fitzgerald. Mr. and Mrs ^ Letter Carriers Group
Austin Brown assisted ihe cm- Has Picnic at Kollen Park
mittee at the meeting in discus-
sing the coming show.
The show, member of the Mich-
igan *Horse Show Association, will
have 16 classes and be judges in
two divisions. English and West-
ern. Tim Gold will be the announ-
cer for the show.
Entry blanks for the show are
available at Meyer Music House,
the Castle desk at Castle Park.
Kathy M^rty and Liz Meyer of
Castle Park.
There are about 28 thousand pub-
lic secondary schools in the U S.
In 1668 yellow fever made its
first recorded appearance in
North America in severe epi-
demics in New York and Phila-
Judy De Witt. Mike Zeedyke, delphia.
Members of Auxiliary 1643 to
the National Association of Letter
Carriers. Branch 601, Holland,
held a picnic Monday evening at
Kollen Park.
Guests included Louis Haight,
acting postmaster, and Mrs.
Haight, and husbands of auxiliary
members.
The affair featured a planned
potiuck supper and games.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Haight. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ket-
chum. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene King,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kiekintveld,
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Lente, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ter Horst
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Japinga.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
BREMER
BOUMAN
CALL CALL
"MIKE” 'TONY'
ond
G. E. FURNACES
_~AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
PH. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Rentals
ICE MACHINES
AIR CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W# Serrlc* What W« Stll
228 Pine Ave. Ph. EX 4-8902
.ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
123 HOWARD AVE.
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR
SERVICE
Foirhanki Morie — Myen —
Doming — Sto-Rile — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — - Franklin — Century —
Delco & many othert,
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
» HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
I COPPER DECKING
» EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are deolinq
.jwith on ethical
^Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial
304 Lincol/i Ph. EX 2-9647
GET THAT
Lawn Mower
Repaired Now
• AVOID
DELAYS
FREE PICK-UP SERVICE
Westenbroek
Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS 1
374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
BICYCLE
REPAIRING
KEYS MADE
SCISSOR SHARPENING
R0LLFAST
BICYCLES
Made to lost.
RAFF^NAUDS
HOBBIES - TOYS . BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6.4841
and Michigan Slate1 and Mrs. Willard Prentice
They are Fred Freers. and children, from Baltifi)Ore. Md .
arc visiting Iheir parents. Mr. and
Mrs Joseph Prentice.
The Orvill Millar family en-
joyed a few days trip to Northern
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz
have returned from a visit with
their son. .Howard Jr., and family
in .Dearborn.
Miss Aldean Pear of East l.an
nv Olivet
university
6'.' Tennis Ave ; Paul R Olm-
stead. 471 East Eighth St and
William C. Robertson, 10537 Paw
Paw Dr.
The second workshop at Olivet
I beamed, with iG staff of eminent
; industrial leaders, educators and
business executives to undendand-
: toy <>! the complex economn prop*
i lem» o! today, is underwritten by
»b»
Hu
Mr
David Eugene Vande Vusse
eh R Potts, i ds and Timothy Rr
the marriage j Joteph. Wayne Dixon
Marcia I.ou. : v as organist
, ande Yusse. j .» small reception
Mrs Eugene tollowtng the ceremonland at the home of the i
Mott Foundation Flint and the •'1W visited her suster, Mrs. Mabelh Kconomtc Council. Dtret* Jarvis last week.
i' to be Dr. Thoral Herrick I ------
i heads instruction and g-
e n the Kalamazoo scho
to h
with
Mrs. J. De Nooyer
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Dies in Allendale
Mrs. Derk Dyke, 77,
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Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Richard 1 onn Hammond. 36. *
mute 2. Grand Haven, and Annej
iMorrall, 37. Fruitpon Wat er J. :
(El) 53. (Land Haven, and Augus-
ta C. Long, 51, Stow, Ohio; Larry ,
Waterman. !9. and Gloria ( olley. !
19, both of route I. Allendale J
Marvin John Ritvina. 22. .(frandi
Dena Rapid'’ and Diane Nagel kirk; 22. 1
iuntlnv Zeeland: David Howard Allen 19 1
V'PiU'i Zeeland anti Naiuy Louise Gold
ighlet berg lg GrftMi lilt en •'
Mi man Edward Kizinga. 23. KHlwOtlb. and;
i dien Sandra Marie Vanden Hert 2d.
Dav ut Holland Robert Lei- We*tetibfiu*k, i
Hbbert Ui and lean Mane Wittew en 1». i
Mi- jtxMh of Holland Milo DougUU;
nt and i Sftvi* it If Grano Haven and
Man# Dihffof, l*, Mum
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
Silt & WASHINGTON
m Repairing
Rewinding
Ball 8i Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-WHcrler Motors
Gates V- Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4 4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Vo lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
f OVATO OAK Mt
•MW*
HEATING
and
AIR
Conditioning
PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
A
Gas - Oil - Coal
Wl CLfAN and MPAIR
ALL MAKfS Of fUMACtS
MOM|
am
SALIS ond SUKVICI
We Rofi AM T»« «f Fta l»
haguistMn wd ia*
Ooe We Ml «i lenrM*
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE A REPAIR
REIUUT UNITS
on hand lot all
Popular Makei.
EASY JfRMS
